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IN LONDON ESS
A. hi— s^Tj Bank of England__

Cuts the Rate to Six:
| TRAGIC SCENE IN IRELAND1

BEST IN SECE I! “Hiram,’' said the 
; Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
, have been approached 
| by a number of my 
: friends who want: me to 
accept a nomination at 

, the next general elec- 
tion for Ottawa.”

“I was afraid o" that,” 
said Hiram. “I knowed 
they was lookin’ round 

I fer somebody—an' you 
bein’ sich a pop’lar man 

I t couldn't see how they 
could pass you by—no, 

i sir.”

Surprise Sprung on Money Market—Some of the
Reasons—Effect at Once on Stock Market in Comment on the Situation in 

London.

:

Not Showing the Public His 
True Ability.

| Ireland.
The Bank of Eng- 1- London, June 23. 

land sprung a surprise upon the money , 
market today by reducing its rate of dis-

i
The King’s Return — The 

Irish Times Declares Main- « 
tenance of Republican Cam
paign is a Foolish Proceed
ing.

Tales of Strong Man Stunts 
and Sparring Partners Se
verely Beaten—Gets Good 
Line on Dempsey— Late 
Sport.

count one-half of one per cent, to six per 
cent., just as thé banks were making up 
their half-yearly accounts, 
necessitate a great deal of extra work 
in altering the rates of interest, and it 
was expected that during the day the 
deposit rates would be lowered.

This willI

, “It is a great honor,"
| said the reporter.

“Say," said Hiram, 
j “you don't want to git 

into no argyment with 
I me on that pint.”

“I really think." said the reporter,
I “that I ought to accept."
: “Oh—you do—do you?” said Hiram, 
j "Got you goin'—hev they? Told you 
; you was jist the right man to save the 
; country—an’ you swullered it like noo 
milk, r.ook-a-hrre ! If you'll come out 

A quayside scene after a pitched battle in a Dublin street. The phqtograpil to the Settlement 1 II give you a job
UKT fiL JU. ..u, a- ' 55' ™ &SV5 UrSAT

■ --- --------------------- ■ ---------- ------ | ’ud suit you a !»>t better—By Hen !” |

1
I

Stock Now in Quebec Com- t 
mission Warehouse.

It had been thought that the Bank of Holyhead. Wales, June 28 — King 
England would abstain from anv reduc- George and Queen Mary arrived here this
tion in the rate pending the settlement TJ™"* Li' B,elf“St’ tbere .ves.terd*r 

. . , , ., . , , ™e? presided at the state opening ofof the labor troubles, and it is believed the Uhtfl. parliament. Immediately 
T a nr .a a, 'r l „ „i. the chief reason for the decision to lower after landing they hoarded their train
Lot W Orth $160,000 laken ftt the rate was the necessity that the treas- for London.

xr* Li t____ X? ' ury be able to borrow money moreNight from Ontario rLxport ; cheaply. The government recently has
Conmanv’s Premises— The been able to I)ljice treasury bills at just Ixmdon, June 23—Relief over the safe 

r over live per cent, in consequence of return of King George and Queen Mary
Agent Says He was Lock- cheaper money conditions, and with an- from Belfast was expressed by this 

i T-- x*ri i »r e other half per cent, off the hank note it morning's newspapers, which also voiced
eil L p Willie 1 ranster was is considered probable that the govern- appreciation of their courage in making 
xi- j ment will be able to place them still the trip to the Irish city to open the
vilaiie. lower. Ulster parliament. Editorials warmly

The recent reduction of the federal approved of the king’s address, especial- 
reserve bank rate in the United States ly his plea that the Irish “forgive a d 
and cheaper money conditions in that forget, and join In miking for the land 
country were also gaining influences to they lové era of peace, commitment and 
the lower minimum rate. good wifi."

The effect of the reduction was im- The Daily News, however, strongly 
mediately seen in the stock market, criticized the government which framed 
where fair sized orders were placed in the speech for “simultaneously making 
the gilt-edge section for war loans. In- a mockery and reproach of these mol ing 
dial! stocks, Argentine fours and other words, “by its dec's:(V1 to sen! 
bonds. The market also hardened in 
other sections.

Manhasset, N. Y.. June 23—Georges 
Carpentier :» hiding his real fighting 
Ability' behind a series of listless public 
workouts. P6r some reason which "his 
manager will not explain is entertaining 
the spectators with smiles but working 
viciously in private life. During his 
morning road work-outs, when only his 
trainer and sparring partners are in sight 
Carpentier goes through a scries of 
developing stunts that would put a cir
cus strong man to shame. He does 
such things as cutting down trees, lift
ing heavy boulders and tossing his spar- 
riHKjartners about as though they were 
Lahore.

The London Pa pars.
!

was That

BUY A DRINK,SUPERANNUATION 
FOUND INADEQUATE BOi DEALERS 

MAKE REPLY
f

Ottawa, June 28—(Canadian Press) 
The $160,000 liquor stock of the Ontario 
Export Company which mysteriously 
disappeared from the company’s 
house here between dark Tuesday and 
daylight Wednesday morning has been 
located in the warehouse of the Quebec 
Liquor Commission in Hull, Que. This 

A Vim it Financial is thc ÜQuor which was seized by On-statement ADout i manual tario gw,ernment oflicers two weeks
and official disposal of which was 
cheeked by an interim injunction.

A report that the Quebec liquor com
mission had purchased the liquor just 
prior to the seizure could not be con-

Says Some Ministers Have to 
Sell Insurance and Books 
to Get Living.

'lXie challenger is careful, however, not 
to show his .speed or strength when 
strangers are about. The mystery work- 

* out with the three unidentified pugilists

ware-

Ï0 ENTERTAIN troops to the south of Ireland. The Lon
don 'Vîmes also denounced L-w goxv.'ii- 
ment for “dashing all hopes by decree
ing intensified warfare in Ireland to the 
bitter end." It accused the government 
of failing to play thc game wtb fbe 
king, who was said to have done all he 
could do.

Vankleek Hill, Ont, June 23—Theyesterday was an interesting affair, ac
cording to information from the camp- feature of yesterday’s session of the Ot- 
(,1eorges, it was said, told to work hard tawa Baptist Association was a stirring 
and as a result his opponents were lam- appeal for the funds on behalf of the 
basted unmercifully. superannuation fund bv Rev. J. S. Far

mer, of Ottawa nominated as modera
tor.

Condition of Municipalities 
in Saskatchewan.Quebec Commission Rules. 

Out Lure of Amusement to j 

Attract Patronage.

A Line oo Dempsey.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 28—Georges “It is a deplorable fact," he said “that

Sarpentier will be given a close up ac- superannuated Baptist ministers are eke- 
-ount of Jack Dempsey’s fighting style jng mit an existence .selling books and 
ind condition today by P. Mallett, close insurance. I know a railroad fireman 
riend and adviser of the French eham- vrho receives in wages more a week than 
>ion, who watched Dempsey go through any minister of the Ottawa Baptist As- 

forty minute workout of bag punching sociation."
nd boxing yesterday afternoon. Mallett -------------- 1 ---------------

impressed with the champion's con- IO FIPTI I HI 10
iition and left hand bitting. The French I'LRixIIx UUIIIUItlX 
isitor made no attempt to conceal his 
dentity or the object of his visit and 
lad nothing but praise for the heavy-1 
veight champion. “He appears to be in 
vonderful condition,” Mallett said, “and 
i magnifleient specimen of a man."

With the return of Jack Kearns
New York the referee situation was, ________
cleared up to thc satisfaction of the
Dempsey camp. Kearns said he was' Ninety Pel* Cent Expected by 
pleased with thc selection of Harry Ertle, 
city marshal of Jersey City, as the third 
man in the ring. “I could have had my 
choice of any New Jersey référée,"
Kearns said, “and Ertle was picked be- 

I think he is the most capable.”

Toronto, June 23—A reply has been firmed.
n.s understood that the Hull police IT 0011 MlllfO. Bel. ef was strongly expressed oy some

reported motor track loads of liquor go- II | Nfll U INh V^apen, that the opening of the Lister
.V he H nf ,E« warehouse on Tuesday night n I UU/IL IVIIMLU parliament might lead eventually to the

Montreal, June 23-The Quebec liquor >X b>' Hon. George I.angley .minister of and that mveatigat,on revealed the fact harmonious establishment of a parlia-
rommission has ruled that in future it municipal affairs for Saskatchewan, that that ,t was the identical I quor w.uch ------------- nient for united Ireland-
is forbidden for taverns to endeavor to the dealers and investors were carrying was dramatically removed irom e n Commentators reasserted that to .arrant
attract patrons by providing them with on a boycott of Saskatchewan’s securi- warehouse of the Ontario Export Lorn- bear IS Preventing Reopen- full independence to Ireland was “utter-
various forms of entertainment while ties. The reply comes from W. L. Me- Pan> removal of the liqu ly impossible,” but they declared- that
they are drinking their beer. The rea- Kinnon, dominion chairman of the mun- the warehouse created tremen u. mg I nÇITL Great Britain was entirely willing to al
so» is that some taverns are making a icipal administration and finance com- interest hî,re: yest™«y- ________ ; low the Irish t:) manage their own uf-
practice of inducing their clients to re- mittee of the Bond Dealers’ Association. Frank Falconer, the provincial agent faire in their own wav.
main in tilde establishment* ami drink He says there is no such boycott, but who waaim.chargejrf thenba>|or “fter i eeting Tomorrow to Pr Thc Daily Telegraph contending that 
beer by having orchestra or singer con- ‘^something a great deal worse than a ".a?. 96 ,,, JL .. . , „ in the south and west Ireland the Irish
tinuallv present to amuse- them. boycott", n^t men entered pare for Conference On already have secured more than t:*,r

Such taverns as disobey this new law *<On t^C avergge." says the statement, after th:reatenmg him lorked to in a . V j rn. zxi-,,-'constitutional traders had asked, dec. îr-
will lose their licenses. The main pur- ‘the fluwial position of Saskatchewan upstairs rooire An attempt by him to General htrike 1 he Cl) tie e(] e0ncessiolls wolUd m>t iong bv w'th-
port of the ruling is not that taverns munWMWee is .very soup^^^^ist, telephone anq^ vo souna^ m S'htBVaid Workers AoeeUt hdd Y»W a southern parliament wli'.-h
Salt eUTOuragr 'dritrldng-, -t»t merely exactiri^ critic would not aiMIP'WlL WJMllI I II I ^devdoped the fact that the 3Cip> ara » orders ALCey* ^ _t hand ^ ^ friendshi;,
meet the demand for beer which does security than what really exists behind wires nao neen cut. _______ __ Reduction. ! rests with Irishmen," the newspaper cn-

|the debts of Saskatchewan mumcipatit- .T._ cUTTI TTN • tinued. “to say when that shall be. They
; ics on the average. iNU 1 Y th 1 OU 1 I LEI/ , 1 are artriters of their own destinty.”

He adds that It is time that the gov- --------- ! Tendon, June 28— (Canadian Assoei- Taking a similar view, the Chronicle
ernment helped the weak municipal s nnershoremen’s ated Pres*)—In all the British coal fi ids maintained that “the perversity Which
and^ organized the municipal machinery Matter Ot GODgStlOl Cmeil S w||ere m,ners haw returned to work flouts good prospects and Invites bad is
so that the criticisms in his statement \york on Steamship at the they are being subjected to intimidation too abnormal to last forever, and the 

n, IIIAimnrn shall no longer appl?. , r by the strikers. question is how far southern Ireland
.. „ , Ottawa, June 28—(Canadian Press)—! Hi |Rj| 1 ! Inl! 1L1 1 The criticisms, in brief, are that th< Sugar Refinery. So far there has not been much actual will be carried along the path of rain
New 1 ork June 23-Twohome runs M t!ian ninety per cent, of the census /I UUIIMIMI If 11 Province of Saskatchewan has not prop- 6 _____’ violence, but the fear of it is prevent- before it abandons it.”

m une contest was the record of Harr,- retums should b<1 in Ottawa by the mid- L 1 11 UUMULU ; erly limited the borrowing power of the _ exn^tàtioiv the members mg the re-opening of many pits. In The Morning Post, which professed to
Hooper of the Ohi<»go Ameracans d of Ju| and but few points $boM,d , municipalities; that some of the mum- ofLo"t„rar tonn^^, " 0„„shoTen,en s Scotland soldiers are protecting the see ti e beginning of a new epoch in the
against Pitcher Bagby of Cleveland, but remajil to hettrd from after August 1. -------------- j cipahties have been so extravagant that ofJ**"*™^ been ïngageT n miners working in the few collieries relations betweet Great Britain and Ire-
thv other White Sox batters were uo- The time allowed in the towns 1» usually Anti-Gemiail Demonstrations Î/lfter Cl,rrent . J * d ‘ discharo-intr il c-ir<ro of raw suirar frtrnii which have resumed operations. land in yesterdayV ceremony, said the
abb- t„ aid m the scoring and the two t„ thlec weeks for the com- Vre™la» , have not enough monex to meet deben- d^ scharpngcarge• of rav. s^ar Dom, ^ „inere. leaderZwi!1 assemblé in » king’s hopes for. a future, united „"d
Indians won 3 to 2. pletion of the returns, and from five to Near Posen----Mayor Dl*ag- ,ture interests. a . ^ _ v > 15,1 ot return to work this London totnorrow to prepare for the peaceful Ireland could “never be fulfi l-

hour hits in four time;» at bat were six wee)cs at country points. Returns , . , , tj ‘ii tj | mumcipa it es . ' . , r-. it "understood that tlie wr^- conference of representatives unihns , ed until that country is delivered from
made by Hoiks, of the Boston Nationals from t^e Yukon are expected to lie in as ged Out aild Roilglllv Hail- ;est has T>rONC .JJ. , f • ■. , . ‘ f • ue:n„ carrie(i mi threatened with wage reductions, whic 1 ! the murderous conspirators who hold it
and Veach, of the Detroit Americans. 6(K>n ^ those frti#n the outlying points ® ! that money collected for debentureJ>ur- ^nnlA°^ has been called for Saturday. At this irf thrall”
The Braves’ first baseman hit a home in the various provinces. I died. , poses has been diverted to other uses. u that conference the miners will press for a'
nin, double and two singles and the The services of church missionaries of --------------- | . r , î 10 - 1 ' ,1 *■ 1 t, ii.i general, strike, involving five million ad-
1’iger outfielder had a triple, double and Uw> various denominations have been en- Warsaw Tune 28—Three Poles were Chicago Gram Market for the type of work undertaken in Hus ditional men) but it is generally believed Dublin, June 23— (Canadian Associât-
two singles. listed by thc census branch to attend to yy and’ twentv^ne wounded during rl Ilinp 03—Onenimr. — Wheat- C?SL2 'e ga"gS their plans will prove abortive. ed Press)—Under tile caption “rhe

l'wo triples and a double in three tbe filling out of the questionaires in anti-German demonstrations at Brom- , iv"e^q()l 8- Sept $1 23 5-8 Corn- 0t ^epn n,en " l e 'e 1 11,1 - j Some reports say that their general Choice" the Irish Times says editonal-
chances at the was was the performance ,inorgani^d parts of Manitoba, Ontario berf ne J pose.r vesterday Seven pol- , 'V',3 i i o. ’sePt 643-8 Oats-J.iïy «on Company 'ocal agents for the Roy al strike pro^sa, r„e’t wlth a discBourilg- ly
of Otto Miller of the Brooklyn Nation- und Quebec. There are few points in ^ ’ were injured oa - a6'’Sent 40 5 8 tL”. v?team Pack,t Company, maintain , reception at the labor party confer- “During recent years the English mag-
als . Mensel of the New York Ameri- wbicb a human being is to be found, The trouble^ arose out of feeling on tu° {Se,)t' 405 8— ■________ that the agreement calls tor only twelve ̂  at Brighton the other day, and its 1 azines and reviews have discussed, from
cans, smashed out three doubles in the which are not visited by those devoted t of th(. p0|es tllut their, country men pu,.;, IliriTlim men, C"Sj mngshoremen is generuny thought that if the other | month to month, every conceivabl
first game with Boston and added an- men the course of their long summer who have remained at work in German! Pherdinaue. lÂlL ATuLD Pm,’.oyed stoPP’’d 'v°rk “n "csjj unions take action it will be designed to peet of the Irish question Indeed, it
other in the second game. wanderings. factories were being illtreated by Ger- -------” VVI ti I f| I ll e,ve’nln" ,as Î ProtesL depianding the m- save the face of the miners’ leaders and succeeded the was as the mem topic of

R. H. Coates, chief dominion statistic- 11 toll I 11L11 ployment of the other three men. . make their surrender easier and not to! their political articles. In this month
Inn, reports that his 12,000 enumerators Mayor Maciaszek, who was accused of a conference held yesterday extend• the strike. ; of June, however, a significant silence

Fredericton, N. B., June 23—Archie rigbt across the dominion are experienc- nrn_r;Prmanism was dragged from liis I HJTHflllT between representative» of the company Much recrimination lias developed lias fallen upon them.
Alcorn of Blackville, N. B., who sold jng but comparatively little trouble. and roughly handled by Polish la-! nnKllrt 1 and ^he men a compromise was agreed wii|,in the miners federation itself. A “We call the silence significant rather
Bill Sharen, 2.11%, to Thomas W. Mur- -phis little army, includes some women, is borers until he was rescued by the pol- I IlLI Ull I *° bv bolb Par,t'es whereby thirteen men [eadjng member of the important Not- i than curious, for it is easily explained-
phy of Poughkeepsie, N. Yfor $28,003 working more smoothly than in any , should be employed and it was mought tingliamshire branch of the federation English publicists have been quick to
Canadian funds, is said to have received previous census taking. Some troubles, ’ -------------- ■ ... --------------- , ___ _ _ the matter was settled and the work publicly declared last night that all the j appreciate the fact which the mass of
a letter a few days ago from the Grand however, occur. Today the census xittd TVF?QRT?TSA V would be resumed this morning. When fiering which the strike had imposed Irishmen still choose to ignore. The elec-
Cireuit wizard in which Mr. Murphy branch had a despatch from an Ontario 1V1K. UHO-DIAIO/A I 1 trued t>y auth- the details of the compromise was pre- C()uid be laid at the door of an element lions to parliaments of Southern und
said that the trotter had kicked his district saying that one enumerator had TC PRESIDENT ority of the Dt- sented to the men last evening by their itlnong 11,c Welsh miners who were out Northern Ireland have altered the whole
stall door while being driven into the > been burned out. All Ills papers had i partwent of Jfa- delegates they refused to accept the ((| w reck the capitalists system. They character and shifted the whole basis
stable after a work-out, and it was un- t>een destroyed so that every bit of his --------- vine and h'itheries, terms and demanded adherence to their should produce coal, not try to exploit of the Irish problem. Hitherto, through
likely that he would be able to race him work must he done over. Tourist 311(1 ReSOllfCeS AsSO- R- F. 8 l u p ar t, original request for fifteen men. others, he added. all our sad centuries of political con-
at ull this year. ---------------- ---------------- . , ,. ,r. . director of meteor- This morning a ciutference was held The same speaker gave an example of flict the British parliament and peopie

• - dation’ C hose Univers 1 his____________ oloyical .service. between D. W. I.ediprliam, vice-presi- the financial results of the strike, saying: have been the arbiter of Irish destinies.
-, . j dent of the William Thomson Company, that Nottinghamshire uJiners had not “Now everything is changed.

St. Andrews, Scotland, June 23—Eigh- William Crowley of Goldon Grove Alomillg. ; Synopsis—Pressure is high over the representing the company, and J. J. only exhausted all their funds, amount- government of Ireland act has made a
tv-five of thc premier golfers of tne whose hand was amputated at the Gen- --------- I south Atlantic, while an extensive urea Donovan, president of the association: jllg to 250,000 pounds, but were 100,000 clean sweep of the old order of things.
world began here this morning the first eral Public Hospital yesterday after- (Special to The Times.) of lower pressure is centred over Quebec Joseph Monteith, secretary; J. McKin- pounds in debt. Within certain well defined but liberal
dav’s competition for the blue ribbon noon was reported this afternoon to he x R ,une - Xt a ses-' and a moderate disturbance is centred non. business representative; and J. E. As indicating the effect of the strike ' |;mits the British people have put Ire-
of the British golfing world—the open progressing satisfactorily. ■ n of the New Brunswick Tourist and over northwestern Texas. A few seat- Tighe, appearing as representatives of upon the iron trades a prominent iron Umd's political future into her own keep-
championship. Two rounds of 3ti holes John Stack of Glen Falls wno was alon \ssdcl ition Fere this morn- tered showers have occurred in Alberta 111- men Questioned after (lie conference master says that for thc first time in inz. The English magazines recognizes
each will be played today and tumor- taken to tile hospital yesterday with an n tion the chair was taken hv and Saskatchewan, and local thunder- Mr Iedingliam said there was nothing several generations not a single blast todav thflt there would be no profil in
row the placer having the lowest mvd- injured hip has been examined and an '"S’ ™' ’ . Xvard reported for storms have ix-curred in Ontario and t„ give out except that a conference had furnace is operating in a district where d;mussing for English readers matters
ai score for the 72 holes being the win- X-ray will i>e taken to determine the «J. i‘“;’“™|. ',.omnljttee The com- Quebec. been held and that it was hoped a satis- usually 300 are always working. which have ceased to be within English
ner of this classic. extent of his injuries. An X-ray will ™e nonm . ^ ■ The weather is fair generally, how- factory settlement would be reached in The Clyde shipyard workers have ac- ,.ontroi.

also be taken of the injury of Gerald ™,ttf r.eC " . . .. ‘ 8 | ever and from warm to very warm over the near future. When Mr. Mctvinnon eepted a reduction in wages of six sliil-
McFarlane who fell down stairs in his „ n ’ Rrisav. seCretarv- th- dominion. , was askeil he said that another proposal lings nine pence a week.

28-Captain Everett home in Adelaide street yesterday in- ' ,> auditor H XV Forecasts: had been brought forward and would
Scott of the Red Sox. broke his perfect juring his collar-bone. He ,s four years trea^u ” Se.hofieid, p. Mosdv Fair and Warm be submitted to the men this afternoon, j
fielding record of 21 consecutive games of age._________ _______________ n Tillev, K. !.. Rising, W. H. C. Mae-! , , ,
bv making an error in the first game w,th ____ ,, ,, . , H i,- A ,.m=tronv R F Maritime— Moderate to fresh southerly
the Yankees yesterday. Mclnnes, first HARRY M. DAUGHERTY. ’, ”F s .’ d ‘ÿ p Hegang’D w winds; some fog and local showers, but .... v R ,,.n. Kour
Vaseman of the Boston team, has made F- See°pd' * : 1 ’ K?^,u’ mostlv fair and warm today and on Frederic on, V B June

• , “ Hiis season II!s record I.edingham, I' B. Ellis. E. XX. Mir. - mPn forming a party in a Maine car

- -“"'v w. SSE? ' iîl,.r ' s, r .. ~~ szis&....... « a K„,„. Hun <-. « XdTS ' ' -'55, A. I-’lie P*ke .............. ...

He rwmtes ™ Xe, ^ «fXXTi ’gTJSZXSSÎnamed as follows: Charlotte, W. K.yw'th Iwd Ahun^^ms Urn atte^..t^ _ .phe infantry were at the
Kennedy; Queens, Hon. J. E. Hetliering- , or tonight. ■ ’ ^ .ll fair’ D raIlgP this morning, and the cav-
ton; Sunl,ury. Hon. D. W. Merseraau; j "" the mamjand; fresh southwest,Devon^rang ^ Thc
Kinps, J. D. McKenna: York, W .H. i Tor^ito June 23—Temperatures range firing will continue on Friday.
Allen; Restlgouche, H. McRvory; Glou-i *' I ow t Troon drill and dismounted action un-
cester, Hon. P. J. Veniot; St. John, XV. Highest ilur'mir der troop lenders and squadron practice
S. Fisher; Northumberland, R. A. Snow-ist!iti0ns 8a. uv. Yesterday night under squadron commanders occupied
ball; Kent. Hon. Mr. Dysart: Westmor- p . .. . fi0 ,7 ;tiu. altention of the cavalry this morn-
««nd. (’. (’. Avard; Albert .L, ! Victoria ^ Ü 52 66 50 ing. Extended order and protection at
Thompson; Carleton. J. S. Leighton: KaII1i<)01>s, ... 54 fli> rest were followed this afternoon.
Madawaskn, Hon. J. E. Michaud; Vic- (■ . arv.................. | iu; Knights of Columbus will give a
toria. Henry Ogilvie. : Edmonton"! X 54 76 50 ; smoker for the troops at their marquee

I Prince Albert .... 54 78 50 i on Friday night. ...
62 ! One man kicked by a horse is in hos-
li"l pita! There also is another patient.
58 The dragoons had a horse injured seri- _ .............. D ...
liP ouslv on Wednesday afternoon .and it [ : . Fredericton. V B . June 28 Rev XX.

be necessarv to shoot the animal. ^--------------------St-^^®!Es®EB55=SSS. : j Branch, who has had many years rx-
Brigadier A. H. MacDonell, G. O. C.; u ... , ,, . , , . „ H, : perence as a missionary’ in Jndia, ha*

70 I t Col A H. Powell and Lt-Col. H. C. Formri: British Miiueter of Health, ^ appointed rector of 9t. Mary’s par-
Snarlinc are here todav for inspection. now without portfolio. fJoyd George jsh Devon, to succeed Rev. G. AX'. Fisher, 

A C Gorham of Sussex, director of ! says he is fully determined to tight the -,-ho has gone to Saskatchewan. The an- 
elementarv agricultural training, is here j insurrection engineered within the eoali- p„intment was made by Bishop Richard 
completing arrangements for the sum-! tion ranks by Unionist members, who son. who met Rev. Mr. Branch while 

school of science, which will be held ! intend voting against saJary for Dr. London Iasi summer. Hr and his »
I will arrive here about July 25.

issued by the bond dealers’ association 
of Canada to a statement made recent-

ras

from1

"ft

Middle of July—One Man 
Has to Do It iAll Over

exist.

THE KILLED, /

Again.
cause
Hooper Around Twice.

♦

The Irish Times.

Bill Sharen,

:

:

AT THE HOSPITALGolfing Classic The

“The southern elections have given 
southern Ireland a body of men who 
technically at least have all constitution
al authority to speak her name.

“Thc northern elections have pro
duced a parliament whose title to speak 

1 and act for Northern Ulster cannot be 
questioned. The peace of Ireland is in 

j tlie hands of these two bodies. There 
; will lie no peace if the south insists on 

will come certainly and

His First Error.
Boston, June

DR. CHRISTOPHER ADDISON.
i

FREDERICTON NEWS.
i

:

war, but pence 
perhaps quickly, if the leaders of south- 

Nationalism really desire it and 
make a real effort to get on good terms 
wilh their northern fellow countrymen. 
Every interest of Northern Ulster de
mands settlement and co-operation since 
six Irish counties, however, vigorous and 
homogenous, cannot flourish so long as 
the other twenty-six are in a state of 
chaos."

The Times adds that in these circum
stances the maintenance of the repub
lican campaign is not merely wicked, it 
it is alnaos't incredibly foolish.

ft Record.

Stockholm, Juue 28—Paavo Murmi, 
iimish champion long distance runner, 
•vered six miles in 29 minutes, 41.2 
ronds, here yesterday. Hr ran ten kilo- 
eters, or 6.2137 miles in thirty minutes, 
.2 seconds. Both are claimed to he new 
>rld records.
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HOUSAND AT
ROTARY DINNER ■ ■

London, June 28—Among the tlious- 
d gathered at a banquet of the I xjii- 
n Rotary Club last night were many 
nadian and United States Uotariuns.

J. Balfour, lord president of the 
uncil, who was expected to s|>eak, was 
tained by a debate in lhe! House of 
imnions. and sent a message of regret, 
mgratulatory messages were received
>m the Prince of Wales, the premier w:,s , ^ . . „ . ,
d United States Ambassador Harvey. quotatmn, to 781-2: Dominion Steel was Quebec ......
1 ord Riddell, in giving a toast to ihe Attorney-General of the I mted States quirt around its last nights close at St John. V B. 
ernational Rotary Association, said who has ordered a full investigation as 23 3-4: National Breweries lost a quar- Halifax .... •

It every decent minded man and wo- to the ownership of nearly 5011 machine ter point to 49 1-2. while Spanish River St. Johns Nfld
tn should strive for avoidance of ware guns, seized at New X’ork, believed to descended one to 61. Other leaders, did Detroit ....
i international misunderstandings. have been awaiting shipment to Ireland, not appear during the early trading. New York ..

1 NEW RECTOR FOR
DEVON NAMED

I MONTREAL STOCK MARKET 76 78Winnipeg
Montreal, June 23—Trading on the White River ........ 62

Iwal stock exchange during the first half Sault Ste Marie .. 62 
hour this morning was dull. Abitibi i Toronto 
was fractionally weaker at 301-2; I Kingston 
Brompton unchanged at 97; lauirentide Ottawa 

weak, falling from 81, its closing Montreal

78
84

76 88
66 78 64 may
74 66
74 92
74 86 66

. 59 74 52
56 72 52
66 68 48

.. 71 90 68 i mrr
i in the D. S. C. R. buildings. Addison.T6 92 74
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Home Made Bread
Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
bakes are used, _________ ___

V. A. D’S
Will all attend service, Stone Church, 
4.30 p. m. Friday in nursing uniform.

See Lesser’s announcement on page 7.

“Studio,” regular dance tonight.

WATER FRONT DISTRICT COUN
CIL 1. L. A.

Regular meeting tonight in their haU, 
Water street. Election of offteers. AU 
delegates requested to be present, by 
order.

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE Is 
abeotate protection against fire, moths 
and theft.

Our dtarges are only 8 p.e. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8W6 and we will get yours oromt-

Report of Lusk Committee 
Reveals Widespread Effort 
by the Red Element—In 
League With I. W. W.

Modern milling of thé world’s best wheat, 
naturally produces the world's best flour.

for the best and he will

ty.
OPERA HOUSE FEATURE..

Hie feature of the Opera House pro- 
gramme opening next Tuesday, -8th, 
will be Lore, the girl mental marvel and 

of the most famous !

(Special Despatch to Toronto Globe.)
New York, June 18. — Revelations 

which tend to show the existence of a 
concerted effort on the part of certain 
educators and preachers of revolutionary 
doctrines in this country aiming to halt 
participation of the United States in the 
world war are contained in the report 
of the Lusk Legislative Committee, 
which investigated seditious activities in 

, this state. In the report as printed, cor
respondence is supposed to sustain the 
charge that the opponents of the war 
had some willing aides in the war de
partment, on the federal bench and in 
congress. In some respects, the efforts 

allied to those of I. W. W and 
Socialist agitators.

Among the many mentioned in the 
report are Miss Lillian Wald of the 
Henry Street Settlement; Miss Jane 
Addams of Hull House, Chicago; David 
Starr Jordan, former president of Leland 
Stanford University of California; Sen
ator La Follette and former Representa
tive Claude Kitchln. Others mentioned 

Scott Nearing, Morris

D. MAGEE'S SMS, lid. i'r
■>viAs)c your grocer

sell you |,V^|mind reader, one 
iu her Une bow before the public. Sue 
reads the future like an open book,— 
answers all questions truthfully and 
rapidly, and has been the sensation of 
the year wherever she has appeared- She 
has wonderfully mysterious power, 
weird and uncanny,—and in her read
ings is far superior to Anna Eva Fay, 
Madam Ellis, Princess Wah I-etka, all 
of whom have appeared here in the past. 
She will be here for three days opening 
Tuesday next

63 King Street !' i

PURiry FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 1#

>■ VeXMLu :

FI ALARM TELEE8APH
~Royal Yeast (àkes9 Wo. 2 Engine House, King «qoara 

S No. S Engine Home, Union street. 
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden r**It was known many years ago that yeast is an 

excellent thing for constipation, anemia, 
boils and pimples. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the fact 
that the beneficial effect oljreast has not been 
overrated. The yeast treatment is very simple 
and economical—and altogether harmless.
Before each meal eat a Royal Yeast Cake, or 

• cake dissolved in water or fruit juices. 
The scientific investigators say that the cura
tive dements In yeast are the vitamines and 
nuclein which it contains. It is certainly well 
worth i fair trial by thosa who suitor from any 
of the ailments mentioned above.
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

E. W. Gillett Company Limited 
Winnipeg

were4 In tommy (Private)
6 Union et. eeer Cor, MD1 end bock Btt.
4 Prince Wm. street, opporixe M. B. A. *ney.
7 Cor North Wharf and Nelson street
8 Cor. MSI end Peed resets,
» Weler street, opposite JardtnWs alley.

13 Waterloo street, cppoelte Petal street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick end Union streets.
14 Cot. Brtneels and Richmond reeeta 

street, Wilson’s tmndry.
14 Cor. Rruseeleend Hanover streets
17 Ce. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Union and 
1» Cor. Courtenay and St Deed «recta 
21 M. (L A.Stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine Boose, Charlotte street.
26 aty HaU, Cor. Prince William and PtineWf 

' streets.
87 McLeod’s Whorl, Water Street 
28 Cor. Duke aod Prince Wm. streets.
28 McAvity Foundry, Water «reel, private,
31 Cor. Wentworth and Prto 
82 Cor, Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding streets
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets

Ladies’ suits almost given away. See 
Lesser’s ad., page T.

Meeting Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. H. 
this evening at eight o’clock, in Y. M.

Every Merchant 
His Own Editor

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
NOTICE.

Special meeting of the St. John Trades 
and Labor Council on Friday night at 
eight o’clock in their rooms, 7214 
Prince William street. Business of im
portance. All delegates and members of 
unions requested to attend.

A merchant talking with thc 
writer said: “1 consider my 
Daily Newspaper Advertising to 
be the most important thing 1 do 
each day. It is the only thing I 
do that the entire community are 
simultaneously informed about.

“I look upon my advertising space 
in a somewhat similar fashion, I 
imagine, to the way the editor 
looks upon the whole paper. He 
has so much mace and so much 
copy to use. His job w to make 
his paper as interesting as he can, 
to m many people as possible.

“I haven’t as much space as he 
has; therefore ft is doubly import
ant to me to make my space more 
interesting than his space—IF I 
CAN.

"Hundreds of people come into 
my store whom I can never hope 
to meet personally. So I figure 
that tiie next best I can do » to 
give them a definite impression of 
my personality through my daily 
newspaper advertising.”

The basis of successful advertising 
for any local merchant is disclosed 
m that conversation.

Reason ft out.

16
prominently 
Hillquist, “Big Bill’ Haywood and Vic
tor Berger. In the report is published 

; much correspondence showing activities 
and opposition in the promotion of the 
war, which causes the Luck Committee 
to make this general charge as to their

are:

196—6—25 purpose.
Suggestive of Mass Action.

“A drawing together of the radical 
! forces of workingmen, suggesting mass 

action, a plan of Soviet representation 
and international co-operation with the 
Socialist forces of Europe.” 

i I The prime movers were 
Louis P. Lochner, who was the aide of 
Mme. Schwimmer, the Hungarian repre
sentative of Germany in this country 
prior to the war, and who arranged for 
the Ford peace party, and Roger Bald- 

year in jail for vio- 
was

Jersey suits for $1495, at Lesser’s. 
See ad. on page 7.

NOTICE TO ARTILLERYMEN 
Fourth Siege Battery will leave' for 

Petewawa Camp by C. P. R. Saturday 
i—rt, returning to St. John Friday, July 
1. They will spend one day in Montreal

go ^ill r^r^t » O»"*'-
4he West Side Armory at 8 o clock Fri
day night. There is room for ten more 
men in the «ring detachment, and form
er artillerymen who wish to join the 
3rd N. B. Brigade are eligible.

■tree*. Toronto. Canada Montreal

said to be Made in Canada

streets
St Cor. Crown and Unit*
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. street*
42 Cor. Dnke rod Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Chariot** streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and 9L. James Greets.
47 Sydney street, oppo. Military buildings.
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OIL, 

Office
QUICK LUNCH RESTAURANT. 4» Amore, c«msrth,u a*
Matthew A. Harding, widely known “ ££ n^ZSÏÎndHreen street» 

as a restaurant keeper and sportsman, is “
again in harness, having recently open- Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
ed a modem type of quick lunch res- “ wâtSSstre* opposite entrence 
taurant at 19 Paradise Row. For many HtopHal.
years Matt. Harding’s restaurant, Main 67 Row between Wentwcrrthend Pitt, 
street, was a sort of local institution, the ^ carleton street, on Calvin ehuroh. 
genial proprietor enjoying a wide ac- 61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St 
quaintance in horsy racing and other 62 cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private, 
sporting circles. The excellence of his g, Erin sUeet| near Peters’ Tannery, 
menu earned him a well deserved repu- cor. clarence and Erin street*, 
tation and in his new place of business 
Mr. Harding will again give patrons the 
benefit of his years of experience. Es
pecial attention will be given to all sea 
foods in season, with efficient service and 
congenial surroundings features of the 
new establishment. Two years ago Mr.
Harding retired, as he believed perm
anently, but the lure of old business as
sociations proved too strong.

i win, who served a 
lating the Selective Draft Act, and 

; I at thc head of the National Civil Liber- 
; ; ties Bureau of 75th avenue. In a letter 
i I of September, 1917, Baldwin wrote as 

follows :
“We want to look like patriots in 

: everything we do. We want to get a lot 
of good flags, talk a good deal about 
what our forefethers wanted to make 
this country, and to show that we are 

! the folks that really stand for the spirit 
! ' of our institutions.”
: | The correspondence published shows 

' one letter in which the writer claims 
that he can influence a federal judge in 

, behalf of I. W. W. defendant^ who had 
been indicted for violation of the Espion- 
age Act.

i A claim on the part of ttoger Baldwin 
that Secretary of War Baker was 

showing considerable sympathy for thc 
conscientious objectors* lidding that “the 
men all will be freed ns soon as the war 
is over.”

WALKS 17 MILES AT 82.spirit in Mayor Thompson of .diicago) 
began to show alarm when it was 
planned to send Emma Goldman and 
Alex. Berkman as delegates to this 
gathering. The situation was such that 
Lochner wrote:

“As for Berkman and Goldman, I do 
hope they will not be elected. If we 
have these two splendid fighters for 
liberty with us, that may be too big a 
burden to carry. Personally, I hâve only 
the highest regard for the two.”

211—6—25 Montclair, N. J., June 23—Walking at 
a means of promoting healtii and longe
vity has an ardent exponent in James A. 
Atkins of 137 Park street, who, on hit 
eigttty-second birthday the other day 
took a jaunt of seventeen miles. Mr 
Atkins is in fine health and does no 
look more than sixty. He attributes hi 
good health to outdoor exercise. He 1 
fond of smoking, but has not indulge 
in alcoholic stimulants for a number o 
years. Mr. Atkins keeps a record of hi 
daily walks, which average about fiftee:
miles. , .. _. .

Mr. Atkins is a veteran of. the Civi 
War. He was a member of the Engi 
neering Corps and served on the Meta 
comet as chief engineer with Admira 
Farraget’s suqadron at the battle o. 
Mobile Bay.

Ladies’ coats at Lesser’s, greatly re
duced. See page 7.

Gen. Pub.

INDEPENDENT 
REPORT ON HYDRO 

POWER FOR HALIFAX
71 Cor. King end Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Mreese’e corner, King square.
71 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts.
75 Cor. Mecklenburg and Pitt

NORTH END BOXES

Halifax, N. S-, June 23—The Even
ing Mail announces yesterday that, act
ing on behalf of a group of representa
tives citieens and on the recommenda
tion of Sir Adam Beck, head of the 

Move in Germany’s Favor. Ontario Hydro-electric Commission, it
This latter, in large measure, hap- had secured ^ SerVL^;^15 nf'the On- 

pened. A letter is quoted in which the assistant consulting engineer of the On 
charge is made that Victor Berger, the terio Organ,ratiori to provide the pub-
Milwaukee Socialist, knew that the Rus- lie with an u,1.bh'f ^. ^r^ret’s B?y 
sian revolution of March, 1917, would sibilities of the St Margarets Kay 

I result in Russia withdrawing her sup- hydro-electric ^velopment, now nearing 
from the Allies; that Mrs. Ser-

The question as to wliat should be 
done with the hydro-power upon its be- 
ihg turned over to the city by the N. S. 
Power Commission has aroused consid
erable controversy In Halifax.

was

It
i

Issued by The Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office, Toronto.

121 Stetson's*! ill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Caiebe*. Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman atreefe 
126 No. 5 Engine House Mato street
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. P. M. O’Neil's.
127 Douglas Ave,, Bentley street.
128 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
133 Millidge Ave.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton a Mme.
134 Bolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
148 Main street police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 Fleming's Foundry, Pond Street.
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
158 Paradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
;2Q No. 4 Engine House, City road. ,
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Ateûua.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
H2 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenua 
3i3 itockland road, hear Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
822 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Cor. City Bold and Gilbert’s Lane
421 Mattb Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. K. Bound House.
42; cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 
424 Lenadowne Avenue.

WEST END BOXES.

“Ill-tell , 
t -theWorld

186—6—24

ia -cr %INDIAN TRAINING 
BEST, SAYS BOSTON 

PROFESSOR

--------  | port

r æ si .Crx,JplaJ«r National Designing.” He was making her home the headquarters
0n-d Tanadian clothes were just as ' for the conscientious objectors; that Dr. 
attractive t tstgn and finSsh as any Jordan was lobbying in Wellington 
that came from the U. S. Because of the against the Selective Service Act as well 
craze that possessed many women for ns the Espionage Act, and to prevent the 
foreign made goods, Mr. McMichael said president from being given a blanket
Sî E5Ï ï “£ “CKïZîSX 

*•«‘ho “11 ll” Xtriïw"
L • ”• Labor Board, gave letters of introduction

to two I. W. W. members of the Defence 
Council who were engaged in stirring up 
sympathy for Haywood and others un- 

San Antonio, June 23.—Four detch- der indictment in Chicago, 
ments, comprising abopt 150 well-armed j The report shows Lochner as the mov- 

u .rx the border into ing genius in efforts ofi behalf of Ger*
™en’. , an(j it is reported many through the American NeutralMexico ne" ^ rafl com-, Conference Committee, which was a de
marcation bertveen Neuvo Laredo and velopment of the Ford peace party, the 
mumcation Detw ^ fm piedras Neutral Conference Committee giving

; way to the Emergency Peace Federation 
on ‘ the day that von Bernstorff was

Boston. Tune M—Professe Dallas 
Lore Sharp of Boston University believes 
that training children as the Indians 
were trained makes them alert and re
sourceful and 6to them for the problems 
of life better than any other method.
Professor Sharp is the man the late 
John Burroughs called “the greatest 
nature writer in America.”

He has been working out an experi
ment in “nature education” with his 
four boys on his farm in the hills of 
Hingham. He says:

“Every child—boys and girts alik 
should get a country background to 
fit them for the fullest kind of self-ex-

** The boys are Dallas Jr., 20; Wgitstill,
18 who have just completed their sopho
more year at Boston University; Mor
rison, 16, and Huntington, 16, wno will 
enter Boston University this fall.

“And so we came to live here in Hmg- 
ham,” continued Professor Sharp. Two 
of my four boys were born here, and tte 
four of them have had experience with 
everything that lives and grows on the 4 „0 5 
farm and in the woods hereabouts. 6 K0 1lbe6, cion Street
Thev have gone barefoot, trapped and Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
fished Summer and Winter. They have , So. 7 shed 
traveled these hills, making acquaint- g Between No. 2and No. SSheds 
ance with all forms of animal life. 9 Between No. land No. 2Shed». This Box is

“'nurt’s the kind of background, it inude
seems to me, that every child has a , 2 At far end of Na 1 Shed
right to, and that’s what is behind our 14tlo u gbed 
educational theory. A second reason ,5 No. 15 shed 
for our coming here was to give the 16 No I6 gned 
boys an experience that would make 2i N. B. Southern Station 
them srif-suffieient, introspective, capa- z4 Market Place, Rodney St 
ble of doing things on their own initia- 25 Albert and Mlunette street» 
tive Nothing emphasiges a boy’s per- ^ Ludlow and Germain a tree» 
sonally more than to find himeelf fre- 81 Lahcnater and Duke streela. 
ouently alone and forced to depend upon 32 Ludlow and Guilford etreeta. 
his own resources. 84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street

“If I had four girls I’d put trousers I 8S Tower end Ludlow streets, 
on them and let them roam these woods | as St. Patrick's Hell, Bt John street end Gltj 
and do the thln,p the boys d^ostgirIs Hmw, Kin*tt«^
are being brought UP in a. ns Cor Ludlow and Water streela
way. They are pampered and pnoked Klng and M„ket nM
and ironed and starched until aJl the Mldd], flreet, Old Fort,
originality is gone and they think only m aaltord tod üaloû Bta 
of their wardrobe. n7 Sind Polnt Wharf or Vlotoria St

its Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine Home, 
lie Lancaster and St James Bt 
212 St John and Waleon Sta.
218 Winslow and Walton Sta.
215 C. P. B. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykemen’e Car.
Chemleal No. 1-Telephone Mels 200.
Chemical No. 2. (North End) Telephone Mein 661

NEW YORK STYLES FOR SEPARATION 
OF NORTH ONTARIO

au-
*

Baby’s Own 
Soap

Soo, Ont., June 23—The local G. W\ 
V. A. has gone on record as favoring 
the secession of northern' Ontario from 
the older section of the province, and 
asked the dominion parliament for a 
plebiscite on the question. The resolu
tion states that with a population in the 
neighborhood of a quarter of a million, 
northern Ontario can amply support it
self. _

Complaint at Convention of 
Ontario Retail Dry Goods 
Dealers.

MEXICAN TROUBLE
The fragrant creamy lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap” and its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

It*a best for Baby 
and best for You*

albert soaps limited.
Manufacturers,

MONTREAL

Toronto, June 28—About fifty dele- 
in attendance at the first annualgates are

two day convention of the Ontario Dry-
goods Section of the Retail Merchants’ Monterey> or an 
Association of Canada, which opened here Negras.

SB trswa-.œs
«polrM t- b„ng m . -1— ™ >1» “»“" Am,,,,

It is unofficially reported General the People s Council were Morns Hill-
quist, Eugene V. Debs; Bishop Paul 
Jones, Episcopal Bishop of Utah ; Mas 
Eastman, Prof. H. W. L. Dana of l p- 

| lumbia; Algernon Lee, head of the Itand 
i School ; Scott Nearing; A. W. Rilke-,
; publisher of Pearson’s Magazine ; .fose 
Schneidermann, Irwin St. John 1 acker,

| David Starr Jordan, and ex-Senator J. D. 
Works of California.
Jordan’s Lobbying.

Although Dr. Jordan reported directly 
to Lochner, the latter 'ouked lo Mr. Hlll- 
quist as his mentjr. One of the most 
startling letters is that written by Jor
dan to Lochner, under date of June 10, 
1917, in which he says;

“My course in university extension for 
statesmen goes on nicely. Friday night, 
under the lead of Huddleston, I had 
numerous members of the house. Mon
day 1 had a seminar of senators under 
Yardamann. I have never been received 
with such deference before. But it is 
also clear that 1 must not stay around so 
as to be regarded as a lobbyist. Thus 
far, all this has been received ns a per
sonal favor and the men asked me to 
visit them. Kitchin has asked that lor 
Monday.”

Some of the movers for the people s 
conference (which later was refused asy
lum in Minnesota, but found a friendlier

Halifax Election
Halifax, N. S-, June 23—In an alder- 

manic hye-election id Ward 6 yesterday 
H. E. Burgess, defeated C. W. Crosson, 
who polled 160 votes, by a majority of 

R. A. Macdonald, Labor candi
date, polled sixty four votes.

E-7-26391.

matter. v L
style."in'the*puTOhase'of women’s clothes Murguis is with the expedition.

Better Furniture Contributes 
To Better Homes'You Will Like

Instant Postum
And It Will Like TEou

One of the happiest events in a lifetime is the furnishing 
of a home. Especially when you select your furniture, oil
cloths and carpets with due regard to size of rooms, height of 
ceiling and diffusion of sunlight The joy of furnishing a 
home is having a plan in mind.

Amland Bros., with its big stock of all kinds of furniture, 
will and can furnish your home at lowest prices.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites and Dining Room Suites and 
Chesterfield Suites from $200 upwards.

People who say, "I like 
coffee, but it doesn’t 
like me” will find Instant 
Postum much more consid
erate of their health.
This pure cereal drink 

combines wholesome qual
ity with rich coffee-like 
flavor.
Instant Postum is made 

instantly in the cup.

‘There’s a Reason 
for Postum 

At all grocers
Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario.

WAS IN 99TH YEAR.
Friends of Jeremiah Stout of Fairville 

with him in the death AMLAND BROS., LTD.will .sympathize 
of his mother. Mrs. Alderina Stout, 
which occurred 111 Bathurst on Wednes
day. She was a native of Fair Isle, 
Scotland, and had lived to the advanced 
age of ninety-nine years, enjoying the 
best of health until very recently. She 
Is survived by three sons, Hewsrni of 
British Columbia, Alexander of Bath
urst, and Jeremiah of Fairville. The 
ftmeral Will be held at Bathurst on Fri-

19 Waterloo Street
OF STEALING FROM

FREIGHT CARS ON G P. R.
Montreal, June 28—Found guilty of 

stealing cigars and cigarettes to the 
value of $3,000 from freight cars of the 
C. P. R-, H. Bessette was yesterday re
manded until June 30, when be will 
come up for sentence. D. Queenville, 
also charged with theft, was acquitted.

! EicycleTires,Tubes
Goodyear’s 28x1 Vi Tires, $3; 

Tubes, $1.40; Pumps, 95c.; Bells, 
90c.; Whistles, 20c.; Repair Kits, 
35c.; Cement Tape, etc.

30x31 Auto Tube, $2.
Fly Screens, 40c., 50c., 55c., 

60c#
LIPSETT’S 

Variety Store
Off, Brussels and Exmouth Sts.

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOAday. £t CANADA’S IRON OUTPUT.
Ottawa, Jane 23—(Canadian Press)—

The output of pig iron in Canada dur
ing March was 60,*43 long tons, an in
crease of 2,700 over February. The out
put of basic iron dropped about thirty
per cent, or 35,662 long tons. Th^P^o- - Texes, June 28—Two soldiers
duction of steel ingots and casttngsde- t Nuevo Laredo
dined frSm 58,647 long tods In F^nfery from tiie othere wounded in
to 53,050 long tons inMardL____  rBghtonMay near Huisachito, with

rev— B-vt a force of seventy-five bandits under the

tr^areT ^ ^
Wisconsht Dctopofi. hexe-

i

AT
SOLDLKRS FT«n^V7VTH bandits

tàmf
9 POSTUM HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

A BEVESAOk

•PHONE MAIN 178814 KING STREET/ PestemTewl Comp** 
genu W».»

»- *r »»r<0HT aogg---

L J
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LOCAL NEWS * Stock
Pattern

^Sion 0"l> 25=. Dinnerware
$35 AND $40 SUITS

Ready Tailored
Tomorrow starts the big 6th annivers

ary sale at Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney. See page 16.

/
ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN—Attractive floral borders and gold j 

band designs, from which you can select sets of any size, or 
single pieces.

O* il. Warwick Co., Limited
7642 Klntf Sti

7 I

See Lesser’s announcement on page 7. V Blues, Grays and Fancy 
Effects.

!

Save money on footwear at Bassen’s 
6th Anniversary Sale, corner Union and 
Sydney street. iWe Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 3&8

Indies’ wash skirts, $1.49 and $1.99, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St, OUTING TROUSERS6—24

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

White and khaki duck.STEAMER DREAM.
Steamer Dream leaves Indiantown on 

Saturday for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, etc, 1.45 p. m., and leaves In
diantown at 7.30 p. m. for the Cedars.

160—6—25
Bread, Cakes

and Groceries
Tweed.Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 e. m. Until 9 p, ns
White and grey flan-

ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAIN SER
VICE.

Effective June 26th, day train service | 
between St. John and Boston will be j 
resumed. Train will leave St John at \ 
I*!i5 a. in. daylight time, and arrival j 
ume at night will be 11.50 daylight time i 
—daily except Sunday. 6—24

nel.

AT CUT RATE PRICES
‘Phone Main 3940-41 or mail your order to

Outing Shirts and the 
new low collars and nar
row ties.S. Goldfeather JAMES MAINI/adles and children’s white canvas 

footwear for less money at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte St. 6—24

Light weight Toppers, 

Raincoats, Sweaters.

OPTOMETRIST
East St. JohnBelmont AvenueWill arrive at St George, Tues

day, June 28, for the purpose of 
testing eyes and fitting glasses, 
leaving June 80.

Will make monthly calls.

I
;

50c.Whitewear? Ixits of it at big saving 
in price at Bassen’s 6th Anniversary 
Sale, corner Union and Sydney Sts.

i Molasses Cookies, 8c. dozen or 7 dozen for 
Lunch Cakes, Cherry, Plain or Currant, 25 c. each or 5 for $1
Chicken Pies, 10c. each or 12 for........................
Fruit or Washington Pies, each 25c., or 5 for .

GILMOUR’S6-27 $1
All kinds of boys blouses for less 

money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.
6—24

$1 68 KING ST.
MEN’S CLOTHING 

Custom and Ready Tailored. 
Open Friday evenings—Close Sat

urdays at J

Baked Beans, per quartColpitts, as editor of the Maritime Bap
tist

Miss Pfiilomena deLong, a former 
Nova Scotian, and one time a Baptist 
missionary in China, was found yester-

Boston Brown BreadLadies’ suits almost given away. See 
Lesser’s ad., page 7. Fine Cheese, per lb..............................................................

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.......................................
Picnic Hams, per lb..............................................................
Sliced Rolled Bacon, per lb...........................................
Al Shortening, per lb.........................................................
Gran. Sugar, 11c. or 10 lb. for..................................
Surprise or Naptha Soap, 3 for . . ................................
Pearline, 3 for.......................................................
Baking Powder, per lb.............. u......................................
Bread Flour, 24 lbs............................................................
Pastry Flour, 24 lbs.................................
96 lb. bag Bread Flour..................................................
96 lb. bag Household of C. of West........................
5 lbs. Rolled Oats...............................................................

1 Goods delivered to all parts of City and East St John.

25c.
36c.Do all' your shopping at Bassen’s, 14-

6—2416-18 Charlotte. 24c.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

33c.CORNSCome to Bassen’s, corner Union and 
Sydney Sts, tomorrow. See page 16 for 
he reason.

14c.
$1

ive Roses Flour, J. E- Cowan, 99 Main St 25c.
7-1. Lift Off with Fingers 25c.

îe aif.
suits for $14.96, at Lesser’s, 

on page 7.
.. 25c.

$1.40 
. $1.30 

$5.40

\Corsets at prices that will attract at 
issen’s 6th Anniversary Sale. See page 

for full information. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
..........$9.75

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar

Finest Creamery Butter. . . 35c. 
3 lbs for . . . . .*...............$1.00

$5.7i Sugar...........
Chiropody—W. W. Clark, 41 Carie- 
i St, Main 2208-32.

Ladies’ coats at Lesser’s, greatly ra
ced. See page 7.

25c. I80—6—2» 1.006—25

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck .............................

Half barrel bags...................
II 18c.day beheaded on the railway tracks near 

Boston. She had ended her life after a 
period of illness.

Willie Robson, chief steward of the 
American steel steamer Hewitt has not 
been heard from since the steamer sailed 
from a Texan port in January. The 
United States government is investigat
ing and the belief is general that the 
disappearance of the steamer cannot be 
explained by ordinary happenings of the 
sea.

MISS McFARLANE APPOINTED 89c.
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb... 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder..............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard..... 20c 
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles........................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb...................................
5 lb. lots ...............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..........
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha y.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam.......................... ..
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

to Miss Pearl M. McFarlane, R. N., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.cF’ar- 
lane, formerly of Fredericton, but now 
of Woodstock, who recently graduated 
from the Waterbury Hospital, Water- 
buiy, Conn-, and afterwards held a posi
tion with the Lakeside Hospital, Cleve
land, Ohio, has been appointed super
intendent of nurses at Fisher Memor
ial Hospital, Woodstock, N. B.

7j
-MANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 23.

P.M.
h Tide.... 2.18 Low Tide.... 8.57 

Rises.... 5.38 Sun Sets ...
Time used is daylight saving.)

CANADIAN PORTS.
ialifax, N S, June 22—Ard, str Sum- 
deaf, Norfolk, Va.
luebec, June 22—Ard, strs Canadian 
roper, sea; Canadian Warrior, Sydney. 
, str Canadian Recruit, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Southampton, June 22—Ard, str Mau- 
tania. New York. Sid, str Adriatic, 
ew York.
Gibraltar, June 20—Sid, str Ansaldo, 

iontreaL

AM.
30c.

9.13
V' 51c.

eDoesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
“Freexone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
‘ Freesone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
rénové every hard corn, soft corn, or 
com between theetoes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

45c.

Special
Week End Sale

----- AT------

Dykeman’s

50c.

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

35c.
33c.

. ... 48c.Choice Delaware Potatoes
Choicest Butter .................
3 lbs. Choicest Butter ...
3 lb. can Pure Lard ....
5 lb. can Pure Lard ....
24 lb. bag Best Flour ....
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour ............... $1.45
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 85c.
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes .................

15c. peck 
. 32c. lb. 48c.90c.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 22—Ard, strs Olym- 

ie. Southampton ; Paris, Havre. 
Copenhagen, .Time 22—Ard, sir Hellig 
lav, New York.

53c. 70c.85c.
Choice Dairy Butter.... 30c. lb. 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ................................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour $5.75 
1 lb. block Pure Lard

$1.58 35c.“We handle nothing but the
85c. best."N. R. TIME CHANGES

EFFECTIVE JUNE 26TH
lb 25c-

34 Simonds St., ’phone 1109. 
Comer City Road and Stanley 

St., ‘phone 4261.

$9.75 Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans 
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.........
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts................ 65
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .;.... .23
3 lb. Rice .............................
3 lb. Split Peas ......................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal
2 pkgs. Com Starch .........
4 lbs. Barley .........................
7}/-t lbs. Pearl Tapioca ...
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda .
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux .............................
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .......
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenzol ...................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa 
J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
3 tins Sardines ........
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal,

Western Beef and Country Pork) 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c.
48c. .23
23c.o. 14 Train to Leave at 1.15 p. m.— 

Through Cafe Car to Cape Tormen- 
tine—Full Suburban Service.

22

19c. .3810 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 99c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard...........51c.
5 lb. pail Pure Lard
1 lb. block Shortening ... 15c.
3 lb. pail Shortening 
5 lb. pail Shortening
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade
Extra good Butter, a pound 32c. 
4 rolls Toilet Paper 
3 tins Carnation salmon. . , 39c.
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin 33c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a

pound.................................. c.
3 pounds for..................... c.

2 lb. tin Fancy Plums.......... c.
3 tins Brunswick Sardines, oil

or mustard
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddies 35c 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 40c.

25 c.

M. A. MALONE 2518c.52c.3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin' Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

23c.

Time changes effective on C. N. R. 
les June 26th affect trains in and out 
St. John only slightly. No. 14 train 

r Moncton will leave at 1.15 p.m. in- 
ad of 1.30 p.m., and will run from 

oncton to Cape Tormentine as No. 40, 
rrying through cafe parlor car, and 
iking the evening connection for Prince 
(ward Island.
No. 13 train will run as No. 39 be- 
een Cape Tormentine and Moncton, 
d as No. 13 from Moncton to St. John 
rr.ving the through Cafe Parlor Car. 
Suburban No. 338 will leave St. John 

>r Hampton at 8.00 a.m. No. 337 will 
avc

85c. .25
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 85c. ..... 25$3.15 .23

2542c. 23
70c. 25Bread and Milk 

The Old Reliable
.252 lbs. New Prunes 

1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter
2 lb. tin Raspberries for . . . 39c. 
Finest Pack Lobsters 
California Peaches. .
2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . . 35c.

AT CARLETON’S
CREX RUGS—Good quality, 6x9 feet, $5.00 each. Suitable for 

Camp Dining Rooms.

-25

.2522c. .2580c.
25 245 WATERLOO STREET

Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.
CHEERO1 Bread and milk 

with both at greatly reduced 
prices, may now be economic
ally used as Perfect Food for 
every age. No dull minds, no 
stunted bodies, no lagging spir
its when you give the kiddies 
plenty of

2535c. 25c. 25
25c. tin 25

Hampton at 9.15 a. m. and arrive 
St. John at 10.15 a. m.

25

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.6-26. 25
Pure Cocoa 22c. lb. 5 lbs. for $1 .30

«PROVED TRAIN SERVICE
WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK

25Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
3 lbs. for

; 6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap

25
$1.00 ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetButter-Nut

Bread
Effective after June 26th Canadian 

acific trains 158 and 154, now operating i 
t. Stephen to Woodstock and return, | 
'ill be extended to run as far north as ! 
iroostook. Train 154 will leave Aroos- 
ook at 4.10 a. m. Eastern Standard and 
un through to McAdam, making con- 
ections at that point with all trains east 
nd southbound. Returning train 158, 
onnecting at McAdam with all evening 
rains will leave Woodstock at 9.00 p. m. 
nd arrive Aroostoek at 11.20 p. m.
This service will be of great benefit 

o the traveling public generally, and ( 
particularly to those located at 

oints north of Woodstock up to and in
citing Aroostook and they will now be 
ble to make trip to St John, Frederic- 
>n, St. Stephen, St Andrews or other 
oints in province and return the same

48 c.for 23c.
! 4 rolls Toilet Paper .
| 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
! 5 cakes Laundry Soap...........25c. jj, lbs. Rolled Oats
iNew Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. Peaches,

Best Evaporated Apples, a
pound ..................................

Corn, per tin.............................
Peas, per tin ...........................

2 cans for .........................
Tomatoes, large tin.............

_ _ , . 2 cans for ........................
11-15 DougUs Avenue Phones 2 qt8. Finest White BeansM. 3461, M. 3462 2 ?b, New Prunes...........
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts.

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

Forestell Bros25c. Trade with us and save money. Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.25c.

This growth-promoting food 
assures robust health and a 
sunny disposition.

TWO STORES $1.0010 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar20c.
Cor. Rockland Road and MiUidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb. ................... 20c . Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb.......... 24c
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .... 20c j Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb. . 35c
16 oz. can English Baking Powder .. 25c j Creamery Butter, per lb.......................... 34c
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup ............... 25c j Best Bulk Peanut Butter
3 pkgs. Strawberry Jelly Powder .. 25c I 5 Rolls Toilet Paper
1 gaL Fancy Molasses ....................... 80c 1 4 lbs. Bermuda Onioi

Robinson’s, Ltd. Robertsons 30c
Bakers

109 Main St, 173 Union St

25c
25clore

2 Stores $1.3524 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes .... 90c , 1 can Best Red Salmon Is
California Peaches, per tin ............... 32c I 2 cans Best Pink Salmon, Is
California Pineapple, per tin ........... 35c j 1 can Pilchards . •.........
California Cherries, per tin ............  45c 1 lb. can Corn Beef .............
Green Gage Plums, per tin ............... 25c 2 tins Tabby’s Tomato Soup
California Pears, per tin ...................  40c Can Clams ..................................

32cBrown’s Grocery 
Company

35cALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 15ciy 3 lbs. Split Peas..................... c.

3 lbs. Finest Rice................... c.
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mo

lasses, a gallon................... 78c.
2 pkgs. Kellog s Corn Flakes 23c.
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or

Naptha Soap ................... c.
6 cakes assorted for............. c.

Mixed trains 155 and 156, wheih carry 
between

34c
Woodstock and 

7-5.1
25cisengers 

aostoek have been cancelled. 16c
YOU CAN BUY THEM

$1.5324 lb. bag Royal Household Flour'‘RNING NEWS 
"over THE WIRES Cheaper at Arnold’s 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

(or. King and Ludlow Streets 
‘Phone West 166

. 19c 1 lb. block Best Shortening 

. 53c 3 lb. tin Best Shortening ..
83c 5 lb. tin Best Shortening .. 

$1.79 10 lb. tin Best Shortening . 
$3.20,20 lb. pail Best Shortening 
. 29c i 1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese

14c1 lb. block Pure Lard ..........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ■.............
10 lb. tin Pure Lard .............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .............
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine

. 42c
W. Crothers of Kingston, Ont., I 
of a biscuit firm of that name, died 

enly last evening at his home. Hon. 
W. Crothers, former minister of 
• in the Borden cabinet, is a brother, 
hn E. Goldrup of Stoney Creek, 
Moncton, died recently at his home, 
ng a wife, two brothers and several 
ren.

157-159 BRUSSELS ST.
Green Screen Goth 10c. ytL, Towelling 

12c., 15c. yd.) 40 in. grey cotton 15c. yd. 24 lb. bag of Robin Hood 
Long Goth 15c. and 20c. yd.; Curtain
OdkwTRibbe^GiUon1 Hose, 15^ atd 24 lb. bag of Royal House-
20c.; Ladies’ Plain Cotton Stockings, hold.........................................
25c.; Silk Hose, 40c. pair; Short Socks, 24 lb. bag Cream of the 
25c. and 40c. pair; Ladies’ Undervests,
25c.; Girls’ Middy Blouses, 65c.; Boys’
Overalls, 60c.; Men’s Socks, 17c. pair .

Cups and Saucers, 22c.- Plates, 17c.;
Infants’ Delight Soap, large box 3 cakes,,
22c.; Wall Papers reduced to 12c. and 
15c. roll; borders, 3c. yd up.

Everything at bargain prices.

69c
$1.40
$2.70$1.1010 lbs. Sugar

$1-54 VkibP°£r RobinhoodV ' Royki

Household Cream of the West $5.95 
$1 5 4 24 lb. Bag Royal Household,
- ' Rob inhood. Cream of the West ^ ^ }6 ^ Qranj;e Marmalade...........

............ <U 54 „ F.lourc’tiV.ii.............................. ikü 116 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ..........
I n q il_ i i d L- u i ^JF«^^s,D^0rn«.a„ rvlinne....................... I 16 ou jar Pure Strawberry Jam ....
! 98 bag °f Rob‘n, ,Hood’ i3|bS w!Tuv ::...........:: 1 ib jar Pure Raspberry Jam ....

Royal Household or ^Lipton^sJJly ... : 8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.........
Cream of the West. . . $5.75 Prunes .! i.' ! ! 25U 2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam ..........

Ub SÎffiÜf* lb; ÎSèSSW5"-.ï::: £ : Cl—r Fat Bean Pork, per p.„.d. only

c"y Buck- , IfeSîlS:::::::::::::: gi»s&SsSrâHRU'::::£ Its8?STÏtiSi

r-. beat Meal c- Fresh Eggs, per doz. ........................ ^ , 3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder .........25c 6 bars Liu-xroy or Naptha
Finest Potatoes, a peck.... c. 1 4 lbs. Oatmeal .... ..................... 25c 2 Lux ...................................... 23c 6 cakes Castile Soap .........

Goods delivered. j « DeXerod AllOver Gty/Carleton, j f £ V^^ss^ollsh ' ! ! ! ! ! " ! !^ !4 ban S”
_ ; 1 cake Hand Sa polio ...........................  10c 4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap ........... 25c

Try Out West End Meat Market For a 
' Full Line of Western Beef

and Vegetables.
CAUL WEST 164-

OPTICAL SERVICE 25cFlour
$5.7598 lb. bag Royal Household Flour= Business Men’s Dinner =j

at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .. •'
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam . .
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... 83c, 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mart ..lade .. 80c 
2 lb. tin Pure Gabapple Jelly

55c
69c

the Eastern Baptist Association 
ing yesterday in Moncton, resolu- 

passed endorsing the work of 
Temperance Alliance and pledging 
tance to it; also expressing appreci- 
1 of the work of the late Rev. R. J.

60c.
were

50c

18cPERSONAL INSTRUCTION IN 
SHOWCARD WRITING 

AND LETTERING.
Gasses now being formed. 

Whether you are a beginner or have 
had some experience we can quickly give 

work the necessary professional j 
touch. Apply personally, if possible, to

ART CRAFT STUDIO 
71 Dock Street, Gty.

25c
45c

WÆZ Y°nNewEyesBay
/' J»» Bet can Promote a 
for cieae. Healthy Condition

F. W. Dykeman!
Manw Cye Bomtr Co- • Cost tUo Street «Meow

45c
25c

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and liealtiest 
,-t of city, overlooking harbor.

with bath $1 per day. Special 
, rates bv the week. Excellent 

' 4-28-’22.

25c
25cyour

15cFinest White Potatoes, per peqk, only
oms

Orders delivered in Gty. West Side, FairviTle, East St. John and Gien rails.6—25■ling room service. LSI

PRICES ALWAYS LOWER

9-
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2 Stores—Main St. and Sydney St.

, 47c Pebecco 
59c Peredixo

47cListerine
Kolynos 25c

-I
A Child’s Size Tooth Brush with 
any Tooth Paste or Powder to the 
value of 25c. or more.Free!

Prophylactic Tooth Brushes 
Halifax Tooth Brushes 
Wearwell Tooth Brushes ..

65c.
25c. and 39c.

39c.

5c.5c. 49c.
■CHOCO

LATES
mixed

CHERRY 
WHIPS 

6 for 25c.

CHEWING 
GUMS 

4 for 15 c.

DOCUMENT
.

$1.09PYORRHOCIDE h

30c. and 50c.FORHAN’S

J

1

WASSONS BETTER SNAPSHOT FINISHING
i

i

Tooth Pastes Lower
In Price for Next 3 Days at Wassons.

25c Euthymol ......
22c Woodbury’s ....
39c Wilson’s..............

30cColgate’s 
Charcoal 
Chlorax .

25c
19c

i

L

: =

44c.

DR. WERNET’S POWDER 
For False Teeth, $1.19

Makes loose plates tight and comfortable. 
Eases sore and aching gums.

SPECIAL 25c. TOOTH BRUSHES 
Regular 35c. and 40c. values.

I
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A DAY IN MONCTON 
IS A PLEASURE

JUNE
The fountain murmuring of sleep*

A drowsy tune;
The flickering green of leaves that keep 

The light of June;
Peace through a slumbering afternoon.

The peace of June.

A waiting ghost in the blue sky,
June,Pushed Md deathless, waits, and i j The City Continues to Ex

pand — Impressions of a 
Visit.

YESe gocptnq gtaw awft Sfe* A

«ST. JOHN, N. a, JUNE 23, 1921.

I Subscription Prlces-Delivered by carrier. $4.00 per year, by mall, $3,00 per

! Th. iw]

ÆYA «

I
Wait too, with June;

Come, through the lingering afternoon, 
Soon, love, come soon.

—ARTHUR SYMONS. The Trio for Serving
Three Meals a DayIN LIGHTER VEIN. The city of Moncton attracts and gives 

Its miles ofWhen the crowds at the station were pleasure to the visitor.
WHERE MR WIGMORE GETS CEE. £S ‘S£ STTi.'l'SSi Z

—. — ! ÏMÜ mrs
The Bangor Commercial says: “Accord- His expression when he tried to get have been erected in the last few years
in- to the state agricultural department, at his pockets for the fare money was i [mite to create a most favorable im-
the gypsy moth situation is more serf- pitiful. It was so very pi i u pipe pression. All the newer houses are set
- "m„™ ,h„ wm. au a.

ing attributed to the open, warm win- “Cheer up, governor. A holiday s soon , s?^ewalks gQ wjth the houses. New
.........  ter, which it appears was not without over. j buildings are being erected this summer,

Standard says. liabilities. The state officials have and a material addition to the housing
ne“dshabadly-are representatives who issued warning and will now work 7“ery b^cough.° He entered ! caparity^ wiU^be^^e tefore^e^endo^
will do something in its interests, and ergeticaUy to eradicate the pest, an ef- a shoe store and the young clerk turned y extensions and erecting a “ 
those of New Brunswick in general f<jrt which has been signaUy successful the place upside down to find something ^undhouse The name Busy Moncton 
men who, while their ordinary pa^r ^ ^ The eastern section of the to fit him. Browm had just *"ed °» the ^ app]jes> and cvery Moncton man is
affiliations will naturally claim their al P , . . fortieth pair when he started coughing. nntimist It is noted as an evidence
kgiance in general poUtics, will sink state has been comparatively free from „Nasty conghm said the assistant. , ! »? r"ddemandformerchandise that 
these affiliations and act together !n all u,e gypsy moth, but this has been due “Yes,” gasped Brown. Doctor says department store, which had re
matters where the welfare of the c y the energetic work of the officiais in I’ve got one foot in the grave. duced its staff, is now increasing it
and province is involved.” the western counties. The public is “T shouldn’t worry,” said the assistant oucea >

Without committing itself definitely to co_operate and watch closely “7°"U neTCT 661 the °ther m* ' j. A Times man, in company with
to the proposition, the Standard next appearance of the moth." b,g" __________ ! Mayor Chapman, D. A. McBeath, E. A.

give* currency to a suggestion that Hon. ♦<»><*><$> The sentimental wife found it difficult Cummings, James Tues|" Visited
Mr. Foster and Hon. Mr. Baxter might The British miners’ strike appears to to get any compliments or flattery ,,at ,‘V" R °s 'hoped to make a great civic 
be the men who would lead us out of fae nearing a„ end. At a few collieries of her sikTto him ^mnteringlv • ! recreation centre. It is located a short
the wilderness, and it adds these oo- wQrk has ^ resumed, although it is ° dJ/you’ll go and ’ meet soine fdis-tonce out of town, but easy of aco^s, 
serrations: . still necessary to protect the workers girl "and stop caring hr jandhear

“There are some things to be said m frQm intim|dation. There is to be a me.” . it ww used as 1 pasture and part
its favor, and some otherwise. Mr. El j leaders in London tomor- “My dear, he answered in his dum. y d growtii of birch or Of

£ SWJLltWST-tiL. „ which ch„ u-~rd 3 3; V Tl ZStfST.iKlf-m .hi „-n,id,ra«r ,! will be .„cd .. dih

tors; and there is no one else to be taken joln a general Strike, but it is not .'T'TT „ a which runs a brook. At the narrow out-
into account. anticipated that this wiU meet with any The fat man decided to try goif^a a ^ * dftm couId be constructed, con-

This, it will be noted, is w ere r. f success. The miners’ funds ^ and <a'caddie"<he marched off to verting this depression into a small lake,
Wigmore gets off. “There is no one J exhaM and some of the unions delinks ’ \*<" canoeing boating and bathing A

be taken into account” Of Dissatisfaction appears to The caddie placed the ball upon the hmdscape the
course the Stondard in another article, £ ^ ^ more radical lead. tee. Then with a terrific.swingle fat j

may make due provision for lm in some | ^ ^ logjng ground. m ButW the little white ball still stayed a modern park plan. In the meantime
Other capacity. There is, for example, <$><$><$’ .<$> smiling on its tee. while the club, meet- the city will be spreading out towaTd ,
the ambassadorship at Washington. The New Brunswick Tourist and Re- ^g mother earth, broke into splinters. |it. Major Chapman observed that this I
Aside from that there has been talk of sources Association is doing a valuable “Give me another club, boy,” said the ^ dtiren.rcan seTits^ possibilities.

collector of customs, and if hare work- that could be rendered infinitely No 2 shered tbe fate of There is to be a young men’s picnic of
bor commission carries there will be more valuable if the people generally ^ c]ub No. 3 emulated the evo- ! large propositions in this park in em-

No doubt the ^sp^yed more interest. We lament iutions of’club No! 2, and dub Ns. 4 bryo next Saturday.
— -TT- %5S ■ » m>wr „w:„,

the province are not better Jtnown, but thc J>]fer wiping his forehead, as he | halt at tHeir Home, which is just on the 
the only way to make them better known tumed in ’desperation to the caddie. ! outskirts of that portion of the dty. It 
is by widespread and continued publi- Holding out the empty bag, the js a new brick building, admirably de-
eitv in comnetition with other places youngster replied: “Don’t give in, boss, signed for its purpose, every room well 
city, m competition wun o y ^iveBit a swipe with this.” aired and lighted, a modern heating
that have long since learned the value ____ ______ plant (natural gas), large play and
of an advertising campaign. Q„e Saturday afternoon a woman en- study rooms, dormitories for pris and

tered a grocery store. After ordering bovs, an exceptionally well-designed 
her weekly list of goods the grocer ask- kitchen and pantries, storage for vege- 
ed her if she would be good enough to tables, and every provision for the 
take the things with her. fort of the twenty-seven children, rang-

She became indignant. ing from about two to thirteen
“Well, ma”am,’ ’replied the grocer, ''years Qf age, now within its 

“Fm sorry to have to ask you to take j wfgs The matron, Miss Wilson, keeps 
them, but I’ve no one here—my right tbe place scrupulously clean, and the 
hand’s away with a swollen foot.” children are healthy and happy. A

--------------- - ----------------------* > wing will be added to the Home this
LLOYD GEORGE'S year, for it is already too small to meet

. -- all demands. Part of the newer portionMESSAGE 1 V wiU be for infants, and the rest for dor-
TTT ÇTTÎP PPFMTER mitories. The Children’s Aid Society of 
UL5 1 Exv x KCilVllI^Iv. jjon(d;on ;s doing a most valuable work.

Behind the Home is space for play, with 
In his message to Premier Craig, the swings and sand-piles. The visitors 

British prime minister, Lloyd George, jone healthy-looking, happy girl, taken 
‘ "d: P from wretched home influences, who

“The government, parliament and peo- Was busy at work and eager always, the 
nle of northern Ireland have proved their matron said, to be of service in the 
capacity and patriotism by the spirit in Home so different from that from which 
which they have discharged the first re- she had been taken.
sponsibility of self-government and they y. A. Cummings, who is manager ot 
have a great opportunity before them, the Maritime Tramways, Electricity and 
I hope and believe that their influence j Gas Co., took the Times man in his car 
and example will assist to set the whole for a ride through the city, Sunny Brae, 
of Ireland ore long upon the path of i Humphrews, Legere’s Corner, and 
practical co-operation, which alone can i across the river and out the NiagTa 
lead to realization of Irish ideals and * R„ad, where a recent tragedy stirred the

Looking at thé ashes of the

midnight feast. 
The finest 

Clear, rich 
This

Littlç meals or big ones. Plain or fancy dishes. A midday lundiMn or^ 
Chops, steaks, chicken, eggs any style, cooked in the niversa Toaster

tasted—brown, crisp and warm from the Unl^fr“‘ Percoktm.
coffee to top off your meal—fresh and hot from the Universal Electnc Percola
“Universal” Trio is big in Quality, big in Service, little in Price.

Continuing its laudable efforts 
make the stay of Hon. Mr. Wigmore 

delightful as possible in ous toast you everamong us as
June weather, the Standard today 

light and,
this
offers to the minister some 
cheerful reading on the subject of St 
John’s next representatives in parliament. 
By way of introducing the subject the McAVITY’vS 11-17 

King St nPhone 
M. 2540

new

Let Us Supply Yopr Paint and Varnish Needs
JAPALAC VARNISHES.MOORE'S PAINTS.

Neglect to use paint and varnishes at the right time 
causes heavy loss every year—loss through expensive r 
pairs which need not have been necessary.

Proper use of paint and varnish will save money for

April

;::ui

MAO..v.”": tvJAW.

AU&JULYJUNEMAY
: : every man.

We carry a complete line of paints, varnishes, brushes, 
enamels and oils for properly taking care of exterior and in
terior surfaces.

Tit'
DEC.SKPT.

• » j•••

Smetoon. s. afBfwfc Sid
2S Germain Street

else to

Complete
Satisfaction

The
Store
ofa new

need of a chairman.
Standard will pursue the subject It 
makes cheerful summer reading for the 

and for the public
SULK

tired business man, 
at large—including the minister himself.I

UNDERWEARa*
A WORLD-STATESMAN.

tilSi.
II Ilf

Premier Smuts of South Africa gives 
continued proof of his qualities as a 

His vision pierces the

<$> At the Manufactures Price 
and Less

President Hanna of the C. N. R. says 
it looks like a 800,000,000 bushel crop 
of wheat in the west this year. He says: 
“I have seen crops mature for thirty-five 

and in all my experience with

com-
world-statesman. 
future and he sees the problems that 
•will confront the powers bordering on 
the Pacific, and would have co-opera- 

in order that misunderstand- 
not endan

jIULft
seasons
conditions in the western provinces I 

things look more favorable attion now
ing and rival interests may 
ger the future. Three of the British 
dominions border on the Pacific. There 
are also the United States, France, Ja- 

Gen. Smuts says:

never saw
this time of the year.” This news will 
be received with great satisfaction in 
those American ports which handle the 
bulk of Canadian wheat for export.

The greatest exhibit of Silk Underwear 
we have ever held. The prices are less in 

than the manufacturers' 
windows. The

a great many cases 
price. Be sure and see 
highest rl«M Underwear at the lowest price 
you have ever seen.

pan and China,
“Undoubtedly, the scene has shifted 

a wav from Europe to the Far East and 
to the Pacific. The problems of the Pa
cific are, to my mind, the world prob
lems of the next fifty years or more.”

If a right policy is to be pursued, the 
initiative must be taken by the British 
Empire and the United States. They, 
together, can lead the way to a friendly 
solution of difficulties as these arise. 
They have no territorial ambitions, and 
desire only the peace of the world. Gen. 
Smuts realizes that the present confer-

our
The anti-British element in the Amerl- 

Federation of Labor made a good
saw

can
deal of noise, but when the votes were 
counted it was relegated to the back
ground. The worst efemies of Ireland 
in the United States are the extremists 
among its professed friends.

IAs is the case with all, this Silk 
Underwear, the prices you have 
been asked for these garments to
day you can buy for half price.

Attend theDon’t just take our word. 
Underwear Sale today.

♦<$>

Ottawa intimates that a reduction of 
railway freight rates is coming. There 
is no intimation, however, that the mari
time provinces will be placed in any 

of Dominion premiers may do much better position relative to the western
markets for their products.

9 ♦ «■ ♦
Six persons were prostrated by the 

heat in Boston yesterday. What would 
the Boston people not give for a feW 
days in the climate of St. John at this

On July 1 the passenger rates go ha 
to last year’s level, but Pullman ai 
freight rates will be unaffected. The ra 
Çvays insist that there shall be no i 
duction in freights without first a : 
duction in wages. Some time mig 
elapse before a freight reduction folio 
ed the wage reductions in order to b 

up receipts against losses occasit 
ed by the retroactive wage payments

MAY REDUCE RAIL 
FREIGHT CHARGES

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
(Woodstock Press.)

Mrs.' Allison Bull of St. John is spend- 
holidays with her father, Arthur

the security of Irish interests. ! province.
“The government of Ireland act, has steeves house, surrounded by a green 

put Ireland’s future in the hands of its fle]d having a forest of young growth as 
own people, provided only that southern a background, it made one shiver, even 
Ireland renounces its claim to secession on a warm June day, to realize that six 
from the empire.” lives had gone out the morning the fire

The king conferred honors on a num- 0CCurred. Nor could one easily under- 
ber of prominent Belfast men. Baron'stand how six persons, alive and well, 
Pirrie was created a viscount, and Lord wmdd submit to such a terrible death 
Mayor Coates a baronet. Robert Baird, w;thotit making an outcry that would be 
managing director of the Belfast Tele- heard at least one house near at hand, 
graph and Trevor Henderson, director The motor ride through Moncton and 
of the Belfast News received knight- its suburbs was very delightful and in
hoods. eluded a visit to the sections where new

houses are going up. Not only in the 
,city, but in the suburban areas were to 
be found substantial evidences of 

(Transcript, Wednesday) growth. In one of the newer parts of
A J Parker and Mrs. Parker, of St. 1 the city is a large square, with young 

John are spending a vacation with Mr. trees planted beside the paths It will 
and Mrs W. B. Smith, 333 Lutz street- be a charming place when the trees have 
Mr Parker is Supt. of the Boys’ Indus- attained their growth, and give pleasure 
trial School, St. John. to’ great numbers of citirens whose

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre and Mrs. N. C- pretty homes are all around it.
Scott. St. John, passed through the city ; Moncton has as yet no neighborhood 
yesterday enroute to their homes after playgrounds, but will have two of them 
an envoyable trip to Bathurst. ; established at once, for the smaller chjl-

Warren Gross is still in the hospital dren this summer, and it cannot be 
at Moose Jaw, and it is not known as | doubted that xmore open spaces will be 
vet whether it not an operation will ifou„d next year, while in newly built 
be necessary. j areas room will he provided for recrea-

Jas. I. Ryan has returned from Sar-: tion purposes. There is a very general 
anac Lake where he spent a few days awakening of interest in child-welfare in 
with his neice, Mrs. Georgie A. Clarke- Moncton, and the Rotary Club is a 
Mrs. Clarke is improving and a complete • stimulating force in the work. At the 
recovery is looked for. „! club’s luncheon on Tuesday the brief

C EL Myers, Montreal, formerly of discussion revealed a deep, interest ana 
Dublin Ireland, reached the city on Sat- definite plans for real service, 
urdav and spent the week end here, the Of course the railway means much to 
truest of Mr. and Mrs. A- E. McSweeney. Moncton, and it is interesting at the 
On Sunday Mr. Myers left by motor in- meal hour to see the long procession of 
in company with Mr. McSweeney, Mrs. well-dressed employes from the general 
McSweeney and a party of friends, en- ' offices going to their homes or boarding 
route to Chatham, where Mr. Myers is J places. Many Moncton people spend the 
to enjoy a fishing trip. Mr. McSweeney summer months on the shore of the 
Mrs. McSweeney and party proceeded Straits.
onward taking in Northern New Bruns- Natural gas has been a great boon to 
wick to return home via Portland and the ci tv of Moncton, providing the peo- 
Maine coastal towns. ; pie with cheaper heat, light and power.

i Mr. Cummings expresses the view that 
there is a greater body of gas than has 

! yet been tapped.

ence
to shape the British policy and he would 
have this conference pave the way for 
a wider one in which other powers 
would take part The Canadian premier 
will undoubtedly sympathize with the 
viewpoint of the South African states

ing her
R Mrs°nA. M. Fisher accompanied her 
father Hon. F. B. Carvell, to Sarnia, 
Ont., after which she will visit friends in 
Cowansville, Que.

Mrs. Frank Livingstone of Boston is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

J&Mrs. H. N. Payson, who has been liv
ing in Montreal for the past three years, 
is visiting friends in Woodstock.

Mrs. Donald Manzer of Channel, New
foundland, is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Slipp. I

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. J. Dibblee left for j 
Montreal on Saturday to meet Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Garden, who are returning 
from Vancouver, and will take up their 
residence in Woodstock.

Mrs. (Dr.) Roban of Houlton and her 
sister, Miss Louise Smith of Woodstock, 
will leave today for a four weeks’ visit 
to relatives in Vermont and the White 
Mountains.

Miss Mildred Balmain, R. N, young
est daughter of Wm. Balmain, who has 
been studying nursing in Rutland, vt., 
Hospital, has graduated with honors, 
leading her class with a percentage of 94. 
She also passed the Maine State Board 
of Examiners with a percentage of 80, 
receiving her diploma.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Scott announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Minnie 
Meleta, to Ansel P. Tilley of St. Ste
phen, the wedding to take place in the 
latter part of June.

Ottawa, June 22—A general reduction 
in freight rates is expected next fall if 
in the meantime the railways and their 
employes agree on the proposed reduc
tion of twelve p*r cent in wages. Last 
fall there was a considerable increase in 
freight, passenger and Pullman rates, last year.

an ce

season?

If St. John does not have its whole 
population enumerated in the census, 
the fault will lie witli those who are not 
easily accessible and who do not take 
pains to get their names on the list.

Former Congressman John H. Small, 
of North Carolina, who is now presi
dent of the United States National Riv
ers and Harbors Congress, is a stout 

• advocate of reciprocity with Cahada. In 
a speech in Toronto a few days ago he 
said: “I believe that trade betweeen Can
ada and the United States should be lib-

bound-

f
•f

MONCTON PERSONALS

9 <$>•&
A black tribesman, once a savage in 

a bishop. LOOK FOR THIS SIGNequatorial Africa, is 
There are white men, bom in Christian 
communities, who are still savages. The 
contrast is worthy of note.

now

SERVICEe rail zed. Commerce knows no
Wherever the people of Canadaaries.

have something to sell to the people of 
the United States, and wherever the 
people of the United States have some
thing to sell to the people of Canada, it 
should be sold in the freest and most 
liberal method and with the least inter
ference and restriction which the two 
countries might permit. Whatever the 
restrictions which the United States or 
other countries might establish, I think 
that between Canada and the United 
States there should be an exception.”

<$■
The Winnipeg firm that trusted a boy 

of fourteen wit^ $9,300 in cash was not 
fair to itself or the bdy, who is now re
ported missing.

We keep your car on the road. Prompt attention to repairs as soon as 
needed saves further expense.

Let us keep your Ford up to 100 per cent efficiency—ft will save yon
money.

trx1 css
first class job.

We sell Genuine Ford Parts at prices fixed by the company.
Bring your Ford to us and thus be sure of getting the genuine. 
We will quote you exact cost of repairs or parts before you buy.

<$><$> <^
The American Federation of Labor

has condemned the Hearst newspapers. 
These journals are still permitted to 
circulate in Canada.

<9
If the daily temperature in St. John 

advertised in the Boston papers it 
might stimulate travel in this direction.
were

The visit of King George and Queen 
Mary to Ireland has led to interesting 
comment in the press upon the pros
pects for peace in that country, 
hope is expressed that the King’s ap
peal to all Irishmen to forgive and for- ^ day by Dr James A. Miller, pres- 
get, in tbe interests of a new era ot ident of tbe National Tuberculosis As- 
peace, may have some effect. While op- socjation when lie said “after years of 
nonents of the government denounce the hard work we can see the beginning of 
î*y of sending more t= to Ir. SJÇig
land, St is emphatically declared that an white plague \s finally to be eradicated 
Irish republic is not to be considered for but viewing the constantly decreasing 
a moment. The London Daily Tele- death rate from this cause ft must be 
graph accurately sums up the situation j The ^ople are being
when it says It rests with the Irish peo- tought to guard themselves against con- 
pie themselves to bring peace oj- pursue suraption and better living conditions 

nath of ruin and early discovery of symptoms, to-
fb 1 A A getlier with more intelligent treatment of

Of the building outlook In the United disease are working wonders.

States, Bradstreet’s says: “A favorable Apprehensive,
change is the very general abandonment ghe had received a proposal of
by former workers in the building trades marriage from a man she had always re
ef the untenable position assumed early garded more in the light of a brother
in May or before that, that lower wages he^'iegan, “you know I have
would not be accepted. In at least four turned to you; that I have al-
Important cities—Cleveland, Chicago, St. ways thought of you. Mav I—that is— 
Paul and San Francisco—there have been 0h, will you be my wife?’ „
agreements reported reached which may ^hatoa
foreshadow important and far-reaching j j.h( ht from your manner that you 

of tiie country’s basic were going to ask me to lend you some 
money.”

I
A HEARTENING MESSAGE

The
Bangor Commercial :—That was a 

heartening statement made the
jFoley’s.

PREPARED ||

flRE Clay!
dealer

ROYDEN FOLEYWEST YORK ELECTION

rHHBSB-EsTXPmSTOATCD
Premier Meighen that he will be back : BY HEAT IN BOSTON
in Canada in time to take part in the

Ca Conservative workers met here last 
nieiit, and at the conclusion one of the 
leaders said they had been given the 
date of August 15, in confidence. 1 he 
date tentatively fixed for the party con
vention is July 9, at Weston. There will 
be many candidates, but the fight is 
likely to narrow down to Warden Len 
Wallace, brother of the late member, 
and A. J. Anderson, a Liberal Unionist, 

member of the Conservative As- 
The Liberals have not yet 

The

300 Union St.Phone 1338
To be had of:—
W. H Thorne & Co* Ltd* Mattel 

Sauare.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* KingWarmest Day of the Year 

Yesterday, With Mercury j 

at 93.
Electric
Portables

st.
. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd* Ger-l L
MLminers on 

main St,
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co,, -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nasa & Son, Ltd* Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Xavety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairvffle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union SL 

I West Side,___________________

A

There is nothing that will d 
corate and brighten a room i 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at a 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street.

Boston, June 23.—Six persons 
prostrated bv the heat yesterday m this 
city, which weather bureau officials re
ported was the hottest of the year here. 
The maximum temperature was 93 de-

were

now a 
sociation.
made known their intentions. 
Farmer-Labor combination have chosen 
James Cameron of Weston, a retired

grees.

of Torttot wafrecetted to' X Ktort

yesterdav, accepting the call exten e o 
him by St. John’s (Stone) church. Rev.
Mr. Fleming will take up his new duties 
early in September.

ay

farmer.
Premier Meighen is expected to make 

his first public utterance upon his re
turn from the imperial conference in this 
tty-election.changes in one 

industries.”'

I
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Genuine Z/hrcL Paris 
For Sale Here
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NO SEX EE "BABY CRIME WAVE" 
STIRS MAGISTRATE

Levine Urges Revival of Cat 
o’ Nine Tails and Wood
shed Conferences— Blames 
“Gabbing” Mothers.

WIFE HAS BOTTLE, 
HE CALLS POLICE!

Store» Open 8.30 a.m. Close S.SS p.m.; Friday 9.SS p-m-; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Continuing Our Series of 
Friday Bargain SalesUprising of Parents Fairly 

Overawes the School Trus
tees.

Husband Causes Woman’s 
Arrest to Learn Where She 
Got the Cognac — Trouble 
His Only Reward.

New York, June 28.—Eleven-year-old 
Michael Friedman, Uilrteen-year-old 
Abe Sponder and rixteen-year-oid Sid
ney Siegel were arraigned before Magis
trate Levine in the Morrisonia court on 

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) the charge of snatching a pockctbook
A signal victory for those opposed to fining $31 from Mrs Amelia Bloch

the teaching of sex hygiene to the child- °f »» Beck street, the Bronx Com-
ren in the public schools of New To- ™ntl.n/ « the large number of -rimes
armed with aClargelv'si1medanetitkmtand t™1"' Levine lectured mothers for not eighth street yesterday morning when

1 ... sars sting of the school bmstees last night The ,baby, CTimes>„ he sa)d «During the bottle with one hand and holding the.
ed by Trustee Boyer and seconded by attention has been arm of a struggling woman with the
Trustro Mrs. U» ~ g* tahy^me^e £ & Vot .^hU is a bottie of cognac,” said the
S WSL £ Of the oeonk 1 don’t know the cause, but It seems to man. “That is my wife. I want her
ask it,” but made^tbl motion unani- me that it is time fora revival of the cat arrested I want to know where she 

** o’ nine tails and strenuous sessions in got this."
■”™’ ™ .___ T „„j m the wood shed. I At the West Forty-seventh street sta-; I f 7 ,; H t “I think the mothers are most to tlon the man said he was Harry Clark
h™.Tîhë n the blame- The fathers of families are busy of 25 East Fifty-fourth street, propri-

nf the which in making a living for them, while tub j etor of a laundry. Mrs. Clark refused atmembers of the deputation, often the mothers stand around gabbing:the station to disclose any trade secret.
ythat the ond gossiping In the streets. I blame . She was held in bail of $500. Her hus- 

sociation, stated e P . . nnw » the yellow movies for a good deal of i band provided it and escorted her away,
matter kadtobe settled ^ , nt [the trouble, and now that the vacation Policeman Peterman took the witness 
Mrs. A. S. Harris, who took a prominent 6eMon ,8 h ,t ^ than stand later and explained what had
part m -Suffragette demonstrations m | , happened to Magistrate Jessse Silberman
London Eng., called out Shut that. wftfi raised Qn the east ^ and in the West side Court
d°Mr’ '^ill flthe dear little whi,e there- has been a good deal of | “Do you say you saw the husband 
ge tes and will flgh. for the ; trouble there, it has heretofore been with the bottle of cognac?”
children doubly as hard. IJwuW I k- c#„sed chiefly by men. chil„, -Yes.”
to have five rounds with b dren ^ere are w|th some care, i Magistrate Silberman then‘ordered the

as is evidenced by the fact that they arrest of Clark. He ruled that the
are growing up to be successful men policeman’s evidence fixed the possession
and women and good cltisens. Most of of the liquor on the husband. A com- 
them are a credit to the community. j plaint was made out against the laun- 

“This wave of baby crime in yie dryinan. His case was heard and the
Bronx has simply got to be stopped. 9 I complaint was dismissed,
advise the women to pay more attention A complaint was drawn against Mrs. 
to their duties and responsibilities and Clark, the husband being the complain- 
do less gabbing.” ant. She pleaded not guilty and waived

examination. She was released again 
under $500 bail furnished by her hus- j 
band.

Mrs. Clark is approximately defendant 
No. 4,000 to be tried under the new 
liquor laws. According to estimates at 
the Criminal Courts Building, her case 
cannçt be reached until some time in 
the nineteen hundred and thirties, so 
that a decade may elapse before the 
husband gets the information, which he 
is seeking as to where cognac may be 
obtained.

After being arrested himself, being 
compelled to put up bail for his wife 
and discovering something about the 
slow movement of the mills of justice 
in the liquor cases, Clark said that he 
began to fear that he had made a mis
take and that he would like to retrace 
his steps. He said he regretted the 
whole affair very much.

“I thought she would merely be fined 
in the magistrate’s court,” he said, “and 
that the experience would teach her a 
lesson.”

Bootleggers have put on the market a 
new drink called “smoke,’ according to 
testimony in the Jefferson Market Court 
yesterday. This is said to be a com-

Below are mentioned just some of the interesting features and keenly cut prices that will 
rule here tomorrow. For your complete satisfaction we urge morning shopping.(New York Times.)

Policeman Fred Peterman was direct
ing traffic at Sixth avenue and Forty-

Cotton Blankets
Single bed size only.

Friday Sale $1.75 pr

Wool Nap Summer 
Blankets

Double bed size. Friday $3.00 pr

Feather Bed Pillows
Filled with good quality feathers.

Friday $1.85 each
House Furnishings Dept, Second Floor.

Bleached Table Damask
Fine, soft finish, 72 in. wide. 

Good designs.
Friday Sale $1.25 ydsome of you.”

Trustee Mrs. Legge sided very strong
ly with the deputation, saying:: “As a 
mother 1 am very mnch opposed to the 
teaching of sex hygiene in the public 
schools, and if it continues under the

child-

Jap. Crepe Kimonos
Special $3.25

Pink, sky. Copen and helio. 
trimmed with hand embroidery.

Children's Crepe Kimonos.
Pink, sky and Copen. Sizes 8 to 12 years.

Special $2.75
Have One of These Bargain Aprons.

Big Colored Aprons, selling oh Friday. .. 49c 
Bibless style; selling on Friday........
White Lawn Aprons, with bib; selling on 

Friday

Damask Buck Towels. Large sizes
Friday Sale $1.00 each

Prettily
English Longcloth; soft finish, 38 

in. wide. . Friday Sale 25c ydpresent system I would send my 
* ren to a private school instead.”

Mrs. L. Clarke said if talking would 
not move the trustees to action she 
would use force and remove her child 
from the school

Pillow Cases. Free from dress
ing; hemstitched.

IMMENSE ZOO ELEPHANT
SUFFERS ANNUAL CLEAN-UP

Operation Occupies Entire Week and 
Requires One Hundred Pounds of 

Soap and Lots of Cosmetic to 
Complete Toilet

(Toronto Globe.)

Friday 35c each
Hon. R. H. Grant’s Views 

A visit to the minister of education 
was related by Mr. A. S. Harris. He re- 
rortaAthat the minister said sex hygi
ene 5>uld not be taught legally in the 
.chords without a large majority of the 
,copie first giving approval, and that he 
vould inquire into both sides of the con- 

and take some action on Sat- 
irday morning of this week.

Mr. S. J. Holtham, who Introduced 
he deputation, said the canvass show-..... . ,
j that 97 per cent of the citizens were ingto the cages yesterday afternoon, 
pposed to sex hygiene in the public The Hugh, clumsy-looking animal 
•bools. It was understood that two:with long, flexible trunlq large flapping 
ich lectures had already been deliv- ears and rough wrinkled hide of dark
ed They were there to demand that .grey, rested m a cool spot from the heat
,ere should be no more. f ««/“"• He seemed happy because
Mr. B. H. Lucas declared he’would'he had gone through his animal dean- 
move his children from school if thej mg, two men being engaged on the 
>jectionable lectures continued, and w<J*k {°r a whole week, 
ke a year in jail rather than have One hundred pounds of soap were used 
em taught what he thought to be in getting up a proper lather, after 
rmful ^ which the elephant is scrapped thor-
Mrs. k Brant, mother of seven child- oughly to get off the scaly skin which 
n, asserted that the two lectures al- covers the body. This done, a large 
odv delivered had worked harm am-1 quantity of beechwood oil is poured on 
g‘the scholars, and that a different! the skin, and rubbed in continuously 
ace than a public school should by tor several hours. This process gives 
osen for such instruction. the skra a new appearance and in fact
Chairman Longley did not see any a new dress.
stification for going back on his vote, :T” the cleaning, all four feet are
it as the people wished the lectures shackled. The elephant does not mind 
scontinued he was willing to accede to the first few days, buttoward the end 
icir wishes. of the cleaning he becomes impatient
Trustee Bennett said the lectures had ami has to be constantly fed with good

inStituted WuSe thC trU8teeS hed STce’his^Tstte‘Toronto soo

the elephant has grown about two feet.

39c All White Bedspreads; size 77 by 
84 in.......... Friday $2.50 each

40c
Pure White Shaker; 27 in. wide.

Friday 10 yds for $1.35
Children’s Night Dresses. 

50c each
Lace or embroidery 34 in. widSizes 2 to 14 years, 

trimmed. Friday 10 yds for $1.80The children’s favorite at the River- 
dale Zoo—the elephant—was the proud
est thing on exhibition for the Sunday 
crowds which thronged the roads lead-

roversy,
Women’s Knitted Combinations

With sleeves or sleeveless. Fashioned with 
tight or wide knee; some are in ' Cumfy cut 
style.

Special for Friday 69c, 75c, 95c and $1.25

Two Particularly Good Bargains in Dress 
Goods Dept., Offered for the Week-end Only.
No. 1—A soft all-wool serge; 56 In. wide. Two shades

of navy blue .................................................. $1.75 yard
No. 2—A tine of all-wool Granite Cloth. Brown, Copen

and navy; 38 in. wide . ■ ■. ......................  $1.25 yard
WOMEN’S DAINTY NECKWEAR—A special assort

ment of Vestees, Sets and Collars.

/

$L00 each on Fridaypound of poisonous alcohol with poison-. 
ous flavoring and pure spring water. I 
“Smoke” would be a popular drink, it1 
was stated, except that a' man who takes 
his first drink generally loses his mem
ory and lacks • the power to order an- 1 
other.

Detectives Green and White of the 
headquarters division found a bricklayer 
named John Riley carrying a bottie of 
“smoke.” He had it in a bottle labelled 
with a skull and crossbones and with j 
“Poison” and “Medicated Alcohol” print- ' 
ed in red letters.

All this is faint praise for “smoke,” I 
according to the detectives, and quite 
fails to do justice to the prowess of the ! 
new beverage. Riley said that he had ' 
bought it from a man named Rossoff. j 
Riley went back to Rossoff with the 
half-emptied bottle and complained that 
the “smoke" was hardly as bland as 
he had been led to expect. Rossoff is 
alleged to have refilled the bottle, in- j 
sisting that the “smoke” was well up ' 
to the standard. The detectives there- ! 
upon arrested Rossoff, who was held in j 
bail of $500 by Magistrate Corrigan.

STAMPED—CENTRES—Many patterns, stamped on
natural linen; size 18 in.......... 35c each on Friday

NET VEILINGS—Black with assorted spots.
25c yard on Friday 

WOMEN’S ART SILK HOSE—Black, white and
brown ............................................ 65c pair on Friday

RUBBER SHOPPING BAGS—Very convenient and
useful .................................................... 65c on Friday

PRIMROSE SWEATER YARN—One-ounce balls in
Friday 2 balls for 25c 
suitable for hair bows,

an idea many parents were so busy 
chasing dollars and cents they permit
ted the matter of teaching such things 
to the children in the homes to be ne
glected in the rush of modem life.

all colors ..................................
RIBBON REMNANTS—Pieces

sashes, bags and fancy work. All specially priced 
for Friday.

WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Black or brown.
Friday 50c pair

_____  CHAMOISETTE
GLOVES—White, grey and sand. .Friday $1.00 pr 

WOMEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS — Hem-
stitch ed .............................................. Friday 3 for 55c
Sale of Prints and Voiles Continued for Friday.

(Ground Floor.)

WILL GO WEST

Courier, St Stephen: Miss Nettie 
Thomas, who has for some years been 
a member of the teaching staff of Mount 
Allison, is a guest for the summer of 
her uncle, H. E. Hill, at his home on 
King street Miss Thomas has severed 
her connection with Mount Allison and 
expects to leave in the early fall for 
Vancouver.

TWO GIRLS PERISH WOMEN’S STRAP WRIST
Brockvflle, Ont, June 22.—Dorothy, 

!^ed fourteen, and Phyllis Marion, aged 
four, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. James 
F. Elliott, were burned to death at their 
home early this morning by fire which 
destroyed the place.

Vto KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
RECENT WEDDINGS

Segee-Gillen.V
At the residence of the bride’s sister,

Mrs. F. E. Josselyn, “Lyndhurst," East 
St John, at 9 o'clock last evening, Annie I 
F„ daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. j 
William Gillen, and William A. Segee, ' 
son of Charles and the late Mrs. Segee, !

united in marriage by the Rev. 1 dish and the Metropolitan Life Insur- 
•Samuel Howard, in the presence of reia- ance Company gave him a very fine ma- 
tives and immediate friends. The bride hogany clock. His present to the 
wore a taupe silk dress and carried a was a Victory Bond. Mr. and Mrs, 
shower bouquet of Ophelia roses. After Clark left on the Valley train at 2.24 
a honeymoon trip to Sydney, Mr. and p.m. for Quebec and Montreal.
Mrs. Segee will reside in Rockland 
Road.

BRIDE-TO-BE HONORED.RECENT DEATHStraveling suit of navy serge with hat to 
match. Immediately after the ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lomax left for a tour of the 
province. | They will reside at Little 
Lepreaux on their return.

were
William G. Carleton.

Sussex, N.B., June 22.— (Special.)" 
William G. Carleton died at his home 
this afternoon after an illness of several 
months. Mr. Carleton was seventy-four 
years of age. He is survived by his 
wife, four sons and four daughters. The 

Dallas and Oscar of Sussex; 
Charles of Moncton and Beverley of St. 
John. The daughters are Mrs. W. W. 
Linton and Mrs. David Galloway of 
Vancouver (B.C.); Mrs. A. E. Noakes 
of Montreal and Miss Bessie, a registered 
nurse of Westfield (Mass.) Mr. Carle
ton was one of Sussex’s oldest and most 
respected citizens and his passing will be 
learned of witli deep regret by his many 
friends throughout the maritime pro
vinces and elsewhere. He was a wheel
wright by trade and for many years he 
was a valued employe of the late George 
J. Vaughan and C. T. White Co., Ltd. 
He retired from active work several 
years ago. .

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence on Friday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock ot which Rev. J. M. Rice 
will officiate, the interment to be in 
Sussex Corner cemetery.

Fredericton Gleaner: Miss McKim of 
St. John, who is shortly to be one of the 
principals in an interesting event, was in 
the city yesterday. Last evening the 
graduate nurses and some friends met at 
Victoria Hospital and gave Miss Mc
Kim a variety shower, many beautiful 
gifts being received, including a mahog
any tray from the graduate 
miniature bride and groom occupied a 
conspicuous place on the tea table and 
dainty refreshments were served by a 
number of young ladies.

Duffy-Layden.
Miss Georgia Helena, daughter of Mrs.

Mary Layden, Elgin, Albert county, be- 
In the Church of St. John the Bap- tame the bride of John Gerard, son of 

tist on Tuesday morning, Miss Mary j Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy, 175 Chesley 
Hazel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George ; street, yesterday. The marriage was per- 
Gallant, 78 Britain street, and Howard j formed by Rev. Francis F. Walker in 
J. Harrington, son of Mrs. W. C. Har- the Church of the Most Precious Blood, 
rington of Parrsboro (N.S.) were united! Albert, Albert county. Miss Eleanor 
in marriage by Rev. Fr. A. W. Meahan, ] Muilin was bridesmaid and the groom 
D.D. The bride was given away by her was supported by John Layden, brother 
father. Miss Arsenault was bridesmaid - of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Duffy will 
and the groom was supported by Calaise reside at 278 Main street. The bride,
Gallant. Mr. ond Mrs. Harrington will who lived with her sister, Mrs. S. U.
reside in the city. Buchanan, 274 Main street, was the ^ very pretty wedding was solemn-

recipient of many beautiful presente, in- jIed aj. Jude’s church last night at 
eluding a silver cake basket from T. W. 7,30 o’clock, when Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
Thompson, dry goods merchant, Main | unjted in marriage Elsie R. Whipple, 
street, with whom she was employed, j daugilter 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whip- 
and a casserole dish from employes of , p]e g Whipple street, and Avard D. 
the store. Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan and yan Qf gea street, West End. 
other friends of the contracting parties The bride was very becomingly dress- 
in the city attended the wedding. The cd jn a sujt Qf grey tricotine with pic- 

served overseas in the AVS. C. turc i,at and very pretty corsage bou
quet of pink bridal roses. They were 
unattended. After the ceremony they 
motored to the bride’s parents’ home, 
where they were met by relatives of the

Matthews-Cummmgs

In Moncton on Wednesday Miss Jessie 
M. Cummings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Cummings, was united in mar
riage to C. Homer Matthews, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Matthews, Campbell- 
ton, the Rev. J. A. Ramsay, pastor of 
St. John’s Presbyterian church, officiat
ing, assisted by the Rev. W. McN. Mat
thews, Millerton, brother of the groom.

sons areHarrington-Gallant.
nurses. A

CHILD WELFARE.Great Bargains in Tires and Tubes A Child Welfare conference and ex
hibition under the patronage of their 
Majesties the King and Queen will be 
held in Central Hall, Westminster, Lon
don, July 5 to 7.

The Child Welfare Association of 
Montreal will be represented at this in
ternational conference by Mrs. D. I.orne 
McGibbon. The exhibition is jointly or
ganized by the Exhibit Committee of the 
National Council of Women and Na
tional League for Health, Maternity 
and Child Welfare.

Actual demonstrations of the most 
modern and effective measures for the 

and protection of mother and child 
will be conducted throughout the United 
Kingdom during national “Baby Week.”

Hall-Whlpple.
Having Decided to discontinue handling tires and tubes, we 

offer the balance of our stock.

AT COST TO CLEAR
only 31x4 Non-Skid Tires at....................................... $ 75
only 32x4 Non-Skid Tires at..................................... 8
only 33x4 Non-Skid Tires at..................................... 7

1 only 30x3H Tubes at.................................................
1 only 32x3^2 Tubes at............... ..................................
1 only 31x4 Tubes at...................................................... °

only 32x4 Tubes at................-.................................... J
only 33x4 Tubes at ...................................................... 1
only 34x4 Tubes at.......................................................... ’

The above line all in perfect condition.

Mitchell-Dryden.
The home of John Mitchell, South 

Devon, York county, was the scene of 
a pretty wedding on Tuesday evening, 
when his youngest son, Walter A., was 
united in marriage to Miss Nellie N. 
Dryden, formerly of Moncton, but for 
the past three years a resident of Fred
ericton, being employed as a stenograph
er with James S. Neill & Sons until 
the first of May last. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. P. J. Trafton, 
assisted by Rev. E. W. Lister, Marys
ville.

groom
HARTFORD GIRL KILLED

ON HER WEDDING DAY

Confused by Traffic, She Steps in Front 
of an Automobile Driven by Potice-

Plckel-Howe.
careAt the Central Baptist parsonage, last 

evening at 6 o’clock, Rev. F. H. B , ..
and Goidon’Aubre^ Piékeî. Both ptincL j Tfte™ a dainty supper Mr. and Mrs. 
pals are from Hillsdale, Kings county. Hall motored to their home, 198 Lud- 
After a short stay in the city Mr. and low street. Among the numerous gilts 
Mrs Pickel will return to Hillsdale, ; received were a present of gold and an 
where they will make their home. [address from the commissioners of the 
wnere y Municipal Board, a beautiful silver cas

serole dish from Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
„ Wetmore, in whose office the bride was 

" The wedding of Margaret Helen Tay- former]y employed; also beautiful china 
lor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^^a™lfrom Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whipple, Jr., 
Tavlor of Little Lepreaux, Charlotte ^ B pretty lamp from Miss Hall, sister 
county, to Percy Eldridge Lomax of 
Little Lepreaux, was eolemnized at the 
home of the bridegroom’s uncle, Arthur 
Taylor, 281 Winslow street, West St.
John, yesterday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock, 
by Rev. I. Brindley. The bride wore a

onewas

The Late Mrs. Bridget Hanley.* Hartford, Conn., June 23.—Eight hours 
before she was to he married Ida La- 
binger, twentv-two, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Labinger of 204 Mather 
street, was killed by an automobile 
driven by a Hartford policeman. She 
died of a fractured skull at the Hartford 
Hospital shortly after being rushed there 
by Policeman Edward L. Dion in the car 
which hit her.

Detectives who investigated the acci
dent say all the eye-witnesses agreed in 
exonerating the police officer, who, they 
declared, was driving slowly, about five 
to seven miles an hour, when, near the 
busy comer of Main and Park streets, 
where the traffic is heavy. Miss Labinger 
stepped off the sidewalk directly in front 
of the automobile.

As soon as she saw her danger, she 
started back and then hesitated. Final-

CLark-Worden. In an obituary published yesterday it 
said that Mrs. Bridget Hanley left 

She left no immediateH. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. A charming wedding was held at the 
home of the bride yesterday afternoon 
when Miss Marion McAlpine Worden, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Wor
den of Wickham, Queens county, was 
united in marriage with Stanley Ambrose 
Clark.of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company staff, by Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
pastor of the Victoria Street Baptist 
church. The bride was beautifully at
tired in a dress of Alice blue silk trim
med with piping of the same color, and 

I carried a bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 
I was

was
no relatives, 
family but several neices and nephews 
survive.Lomax-Taylor.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

I

of the groom.Xi
The death ot J. W. Naim, a well 

known retired engineer, took place at his 
home in Truro on Tuesday. Mr. Naim, 
who was about 68 or 70 years of age, 
retired from the service some five or six 

He had been in the employ

/Jin your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property.
*ot think of that before die fire 
ajid take out a policy of in
surance

8p
yWhy given away by her father. The 

bridal march from Lohengrin was played 
by Mrs. A. C. Burke, cousin of the bride. 
The bride’s travelling gown was of navy 
blue tricollete with hat to match and 
with it she wore an ermine neck fur. 
The bridal pair received many handsome 
and beautiful gifts, including cut glass 

The B. Y. P. U. of the

I Safeyears ago-
of the government railway some forty- 

and was well known among MilkMOOVIT" Corn Pencil11 m\\' XUl(w>
For Infant. 
& Invalid.

•with this office. five years
trainmen all over the system. He was 
twice married. His first wife was Miss 
Spencer, of laHidondcrry, N. S-, and his ly, as Dion was trying to pass between 
second wife, by whom he is survived, her and the curb, she suddenly darted 
was Mi'S- Glover, of Moncton. A son back to the sidewalk and was knocked 
aiid daugilter by the first wife also sur- down by the fender, her head striking 
vjve_ heavily on the asphalt navement

<iC.E.L. JARVIS&S0N An entirely new preparation in pencil 
Not a caustiot does not burn.

"\7r-
form.
but moves the com like magic. Don’t 
suffer with corns. “Mcovit” removes it 
almost instantly. Sold in St John by 
J. Benson Mabony. Druggist

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

74 Prince William St. 
'Phone M 130

and silver.
Victoria Street church, of the executive 
of which the groom was a member, pre
sented to him a handsome silver scallop |

»
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Extraordinary Value in 
Men’s Tweed Suits

Brand new models in conserva
tive styles. Mid brown and 
grey mixture:

$15.00 and $18.50

Men I You can’t afford to miss 
these.

. -,

r
POOR DOCUMENT

£|

M C 2 0 3 5

Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Furnishings . 

Continued
This important sale will con

tinue it's extraordinary value-giv
ing until the end of the month, 
and offers lowest possible prices 
on Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Bathing Suits, Sleeping 
Garments, and almost all other 
furnishings wanted during the 
summer months.

A Remarkable Sale of Women’s 
Sweaters

Be sure and get one of 
these! \

Your choice of several 
very attractive styles. All 
at one pria

V$3.87 on Friday
Tuxedo styles, sashed or 

belted. The newest and 
popular summer colors and 
color combinations are all in
cluded. Some heather mix
tures among them, too.

Sale of Silk Remnants
Lengths from 1 Vfc to 6 yards. All 

marked at great reductions.

Lengths of Habutai Silk. An assort
ment of good colors for blouses, skirts, 

Sale 59c and 85c yd
Lengths of Georgette, Pailette and Wash 

Satin. Light and dark colors for 
blouses, lingerie, and many other uses.

Sale $1.35 yd
Lengths of Taffeta Silk. Sand, grey, 

Saxe, sky, brown and taupe.

etc

Sale $1.85 yd
(Silk Department, Second Floor.)

Two Big Specials in 
Plain Net Curtains 

$3.50 and $4.50 pair
Made with frill on edge and trimmed 

with lace and insertion. Very light and 
dainty for summer.

Tea Pots and Hot Water 
Jugs

Green, brown and blue delft; some are 
prettily decorated. Special 55c, 70c, 76c, 
95c and $1.50.

Final Clean-up of Mat
ting and Rug Sale 

on Friday
Matting Rugs to be sold at very special 

sale prices—60c, $3.00 and $5.50.
Prairie Grass Rugs.

Size 8x6, $1.25. Size 4y3x7, $2.50 
Size 6x9, $4.00. Size 9 x!2, $8.00 

All matting by the yard reduced to 
$25c yard. Only a small quantity left. 
(Carpet Dept, Germain St. Entrance.)

For Immediate Delivery
Purest Anthracite from larger sizes of our

famous

RADIO COAL
Limited Quantity

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
68 Prince William St. ’Phone M. 1913
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SAYS JAPS DESIRE 
U. S. FRIENDSHIP

Most Teas look pretty muck 
' ~~I I alike in the dry leaf - but there 

Deceived I ig a vast distinction in infusion
The enormous sale already created is proof evidence 
conclusive that the Quality and Value of

*

TO OLD FAITH IJLiliil

si ®8 \ss minSALADA (Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, June 22—Baron Hayashi, the 

Japanese ambassador to Great Britain, 
in the course of an interview today, ex
pressed entire agreement with the views 
expressed at the imperial conference 
corning the Anglo-Japanese alliance, 
adding that he was sure his opinion was 
shared by the Japanese government.

Obviously,, said the ambassador, no 
I Japanese government and sane Japanese 
could regard the alliance as in anyway 
envisaging strife with the United States.

“Friendship with the United States,” 
declared the ambassador, “is an absolute 
necessity for Japan.”

Sail? rn fPlCTIOM REDUCINGdrllililBolshevik Doctrines Suffer— 
Churches are Thronged and 
Icons Again Appear.

(1iiii J n
—cj-.—

w
con-

Kite'll'W&iVig ‘Is irreproachable
Sealed Packets Only -

•mBerlin, June 23.—Cumulative reports 
from various parts of Russia teU of a 
rapidly growing religious reaction to the 
atheistic and irreligious Bolshevist doc
trines. In some sections, it is reported, 
this movement is almost becoming a 
phenomenon from the standpoint ot 
mass psychology. Leaders of the Com
munist parties are complaining that
large numbers ot.«Mb'^irreligious Montreal, June 22-The fact that

wave" CThe'people are returning to the (Canadian Press Despatch.) Montreal is presenting the aspect of rags
churches, are again being married in the Ottawa, June 22—The bronze plaque an(j tatters such as is generally asso- 
churches, and having their children bap- js being sent by the Imperial gov- cjate<J with old country slums in Lon-
tized, all of which was done away »i ernment to the next of kin of all cm- I Jon, Manchester and Glasgow, 
by the Communists as unnecessary . s()jcj;ers w|,o died in the late war i mented on today by Miss Lillian K. F. 
and “superstition.” . i bas reached Ottawa, some 30,000 of these Barry, directress of the Catholic Social

The holy pictures and icons are again bavj beefi recejved by the department Service Guild, in discussing the present 
being hung in private homes, as well as ^ recor(js Ottawa. These will be dis- I unemployment situation and specially in 
in the churches. It is a significant fact . ^ a’ soon as ty,e new medal room relation to the disabled soldier. “From
tliat the opposition to the Communist 
rule is again centering in the church.

The Bolshevist church is thundering 
loud at the church, hut the position of | 
tlie church has been so strengthened by 
the new religious movement that the 
Communists are chary about resorting to 
rigorous measures.

Black, Green or Mixed

Much distress
IN MONTREAL

A BRONZE PLAQUE 
FOR SOLDIERS' KIN HOME LEAGUE SALE.

The Home league of No. 1 corps of 
the Salvation Army held two very suc
cessful events in the citadel in Charlotte 
street yesterday. In the afternoon a well 
patronized sale of fancy work, home 
cooking, ice cream and candy was form
ally opened by Mrs. Adjutant Owens 
and in the evening the big hall was filled 
with an audience that was greatly de
lighted with a fine concert programme. 
Mrs. Adjutant Ursaki was the chairman 
for the concert. The double entertain
ment realized a large sum for the funds 
of the league. Mrs. Jephson, the league 
secretary, and all 'the members took an 
active part in the affair. In their sale 
they had ice cream, fancy work, chil
dren’s table candy and cake stalls. The 
proceeds of the sale and concert will go 
towards the expense fund for furnishing 
the quarters for the newly arriving offi
cers. The league has met each week 
and has had as one of its objects the 
teaching of sewing to the inexperienced.

.

Save Every Way-
TV yiORE mileage from every gallon of fuel and quart of 
|\/l oil; uninterrupted service from your car; slower de- 
^ A predation; fewer repair bills and no lubrication 
trouble, just about sums up the savings and satisfaction 
enjoyed by users of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.
The uniform high quality of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils, 
wherever you buy them, insures you more miles of correct 
motor lubrication for vour dollar than you can obtain m any 

'other way. Quality does maintain economy.
Recommendations shows the grade of

"Youwas coin-

Quality maintains economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon" for other lubrica
ting oils you get more lubrica
tion “per dollar” when you buy 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

, in the Daly Building, now in course of our observation,” she said, “it looks ns 
' construction, is completed.nsi., uv..v.m, ,» _*_____ . though Montreal were in the throes of a

With them goes a letter from his food and clothes famine.’ 
majesty the king. She cited a number of cases of great

hardship incurred by families of dis
abled soldiers.SIMS ARRIVES
HOT WAVE HITS

NEW YORK CITY
New York, June 22—Admiral Sims 

arrived here today on the Olympic and 
was the first person to step ashore. 
Flanked by police, he drove away.

There was no demonstration. At the 
station, however, there were a few boos 
and cheers and one woman was seen 
parading with a banner bearing the pic
ture of a jackass—apropos of the refer
ence to jackasses reported to have been 
made by Admiral Sims in his London 

was not troubled

SPIRITS. DISAPPEAR
MYSTERIOUSLY » Our Chart of , , .

Imperial Polarine Oils required to correctly lubricate your car. 
Use this grade exclusively and you will get the years of service 
and satisfaction which you have a right to expect from your car.
Consult our Chart at your dealer’s or write to 56 Church 
Street, Toronto, for a copy of “Automotive Lubrication, 
which contains the complete Chart and other useful information.

New York, June 22.—The hottest June 
the history of the local weather 

bureau was recorded today when the 
sprinted to ninety-three this 

A sudden jump of twenty-

22 in
Ottawa, June 22—The hundred and 

»ixty thons and dollar liquor stock of the 
Ontario Export Company which was 
seized about two weeks ago by agents 
of the Ontario government and in con
nection with which an interim injunction 
was granted by Judge Gunn yesterday 
was last night removed in a mysterious 

from the company’s warehouse.

mercury 
afternoon
four degrees brought discomforture to 
sweltering millions. Several heat pros
trations were reported. Continued high 
temperature was predicted by the 
weather bureau.

HOELTZ GETS LIFE.

Berlin, June 22.—Max Hoeltz, the 
Saxon Communist, was today sentenced 
to penal 
civil rights.

servitude for life, with loss of
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDspeech. The woman 

by the police. Branches in all Citiesmanner

FOR A GLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR

Oil. the modern scientific cleansing agent. Employ crank-case service reg 
larly and you will save hundreds of dollars every year.
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WRIGLEYS• •

A Womans Right to Know 
the Truth about Mattresses

4Ü

1 "AFTER EVERY MEAL"s.

The sum with the last- 
ins flavor—wrapped in 
the hysienic sealed 
package.

OU have not heard very much about this sub j ect,
| perhaps. But you see old mattresses thrown 

away. You know that mattresses are discarded 
1 by hospitals, and by homes visited with in

fectious disease.
Have you any idea how many such mattresses are 

taken apart, the stuffing “renovated,” put into fresh 
ticking and slipped back into the stores by irresponsible 

manufacturers ?
Here is a real situation. Some responsible concern 

should certainly take an uncompromising stand in

this matter.

I

A goody that’s good 
for you. Aids appetite 
and digestion—

A mattress resilient, luxurious.
Built for sleep.

These fine, sanitary Simmons Mat
tresses are made in four styles, 

distinguished by Labels 
of different color

Blue Label—$35 Green Label— $19.50 
Red Label—$25 White Label—$12.75

take thisProbably no one can
stand better than Simmons 

Limited—
%v

Keeps teeth clean and 
breath sweet.

la

as we are the originators of Sim
mons Beds, Springs and Mattresses 
Built for Sleep, and the largest 
single factor in the bedding busi-

A boon to smokers, 
with its cooling, sooth
ing effect on mouth 
and throat.

ness.
We guarantee that every mattress 

bearing the Label of Simmons Lim
ited is built for sleep, of pure, clean, 
new cotton. Sealed in a carton roll
In our great,sun-flooded work-rooms.
Delivered to you sweet and clean.

Both your own nice living and the 
public health in general are involved 
in your taking these facts to heart 
and acting on them.

A mattress built—not stuffed. 
Pure, clean, new cotton.
Ticking of the best.
Stitching and tufting close, Arm, 

uniform.

-

Your dealer does not like the con
ditions of the mattress industry any 
better than you do.

He will be glad to have your support 
in his Simmons Mattress business 
for your own protection and the 
general welfare.

Canada has no Pure Bedding 
Laws—but Simmons Limited has!

Free Booklets on Sleep!—Write us 
for “What Leading Medical Journals ' and 
Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds 
and Sound Sleep." and "Yours for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest."
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!» J. F. FRASER KING’S COLLEGESALL FOR TENDERS ASTHMA 
FOR NEW SCHOOL 

IN NORTH END

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimple»

USE
RAZ-MAH

&NO Smelting—No Spraying—No Snnft 
Just Swallow a Capsule 

RAZ-MAH It Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ne 
habit-forming drug. SI.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 1*2 King W., Toronto.

Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; 
Rdss Drug Store ; O’Neil Phar
macy -and E. J. Mahoney. In 
Perth, The Regal Pharmacy.

“My face was very itchy at first, 
and after that it was covered with 

.«p-y. pimples that disfigured it 
badly. The pimples were 

U35' -w) hard and red and they were 
small, and they were scat- 
tered all over my face and 
were ao itchy I had to scratch 

■*ÎS and I could not sleep. 
“These bothered me nearly a year 

before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Flora M. Boyko, 
Gardcnton, Man., Dec. 26,1918.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
skin by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment es needed. Do not fsil to 
include the exquisitely scented Cuti
cura Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
gWCuticura Soap shaves without mug.

URGE AUDIENCEIN IRELAND SOON!

The troupe of the University of 
King’s College which presented “Mrs- 
Temple’s Telegram” at the Imperial 
Theatre last evening received a very 
hearty reception. They had a star cast 
of versatile, well trained actors, whose 
interpretation of the different characters 
in the amusing comedy brought forth 
much applause, efore the curtain was 
raised their spokesman told of their de
votion to King’s College and explained 
that the object of their tour was to raise 
funds for their Aim». Mater. Between 
the acts a clever vaudeville number was 

\ given bv T. G- Bennett and IV. G.
! McCollough and Willard Avery, a tal
ented violinist, was heard in fine selec
tions-

In the comedy Jack Temple finding 
his wife does not believe the improb- 
ab’e truth, that he has spent the night 

read asking aid in having the tax out because he was caught in a Ferris 
on sporting goods removed. | wheel which broke down, invents a nc-

The question of the next meeting titious friend, John Brown, and tells his 
place was taken up and it was decided wife he was visiting that friend. The 
to hold the meeting of 1922 in Edmunds- John Wwn exists, as fates kindly de
ton. An invitation had been extended ®ide, and having had Ills friend Frank 
to the association to meet there by Hon. Fuller pretend to tie the fictitious 
J. E. Michaud. Brown, Temple is faced with a marvel

lous maze of difficulty. Browns, real 
and assumed, and their wives, real and 
assumed, complicate a sufficiently 
ing muddle but all ends happily even- 

„ „ _ . i tually and through storms of tears, of
The King’s College Troupe was  ̂ , denuLiation and contrition all the char-

tamed informally last night at Miss Pick- , uct„rs (,mrrge chastened but happy, 
ett's residence, Mount Pleasant, and j Fvelyn Humble took the ex-
each of the members of the troupe was i diffieu]t part of the jealous and
the guest of some St. John friend. Last i emotional, but very charming Mrs. 
night was the final presentation of the , . cat)abjv As her sister,
play. “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” by the Temple, mart was à
troupe, which has given thirty-six per- j -,’nd pleasing nttle person. Jack

.ra.r.rS,"™ KI b« «* .«a e."r P»t -r-a PRAISE FOR ST. JOHN COUNCIL

So successful have the students been as *a, , w T McCulloch Pas the might desire fuller information,
players that some of their number were ! ,, ' . obiiging friend Frank Full- So far as could be ascertained tonight
offered positions as pr”e®*'””s ^ j er, faced the most trying situation with the statement is regarded as satisfactory

nmir'-amme H H Walsh i ready wit and adaptability. AS ^swi , ^ representatives of the dominions,
of PrineJ EdwfrdTland the business Miss G^trude G- Hill was very attract-  ̂ Qut_ that a nrere “The St. John delegates waited upon
manager for the company on its tour, is :GtCs Jver was explanation of British foreign policy Mayor Adams of Calgaiy and presented 
a graduate of King's, and has been , of Captain Sharpe, y Ag Whrsrw>, : to the dominions is far from meaning a letter from Mayor Schofield of St-
offered the position of business manager j ^«1 taken Dy L-- v. • u8 that they have a voice or influence in the John They will carry back a reply to
for a well known theatrical company. ; the butle , • • - , «ehvvn and direction or execution of that policy it- „ r h , Mayor As if St. John had
He has not yet decided whether to accept and,highly ^ „f adf. Lord Curzon’s address, indeed is -J name on the National

the offer or not , -bp Mr Brown and his wife, were , regarded as emphasizing the diffi y çouncj] f()r time, by its large-heart-
The company disbanded last night and the i-e.il, . | of giving practical effect to the claim of h/wratalitv last year1 Mrs. Ray-

the students will go to their scattered highly çnteel ' the dominions for a voice in foreign af- E Atherton
home, in the three provinces today. a^dedm,mhinthe sue- fairs. The foreign secretary was not ^gTtgL-tings from the St.

mDTTATM’S POT ICIES 'w.hicl: h^e..be!n adopted °” tht volit,on report as Provincial Vice-president was
BRITAIN b rULlLJ.r.0 0 the British government alone-ex- ‘ aboard shj off the Irish Coast-

TOLD TO PREMIERS somethlng that had aIready been Our Sackville Council received due rec-
(Ry Grattan O’Leary, Canadian Press one thing yesterday’s sitting made option in that report.”___________

Staff Correspondent.)
Iondon June 22—A comprehensive enee would not be held next year, 

but highly confidential review of the Premier Massey urged strongly against 
principles which have guided British it, on the grounds that he was faced 
foreign policy since the end of the wgr, next year with general elections; Pre- 
with a detailed outline of the results mier Hughes, as already noted, is strong- 
of their application, were today given (y against a conference being held at all, 
the conference of prime ministers by while Premier Meighen, who is also con- 
Lord Curson, secretary for foreign af- fronted with an election next year, will 
fairs urge delay.

Owing to the fact that questions of When the conference is held, Ottawa 
delicate international significance had is not unlikely to- be chosen for the
to be touched upon,' the conference meeting.__________ m< ___________
ABTfed that the address should not he ~
published. All that can be said, there-1 William Crowley, of Golden Grove, 
fore is that the foreign secretary took had his hand so badly mangled in a 
the conference completely into his confl- mill that it was found necessary to am- 
dence laying all the cards upon the putate the member when Mr. Crowley 
table ’ and at the same time inviting the was brought to the General Public hos- 
deleg’ates to interrogate him respecting pital here yesterday.

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 
Rochester, N.Y., June 22.—Sir Joan 

Foster Fraser, F.R.G.S., speaking last 
night at Webster, near here, predicted 
that “something would happen on Thurs
day to end the rioting and rebellion in 
Ireland.”

“Watch the date, Thursday,” he urged, 
“and see if I am not right. I know w.iat 
I am talking about. There will be peace 
in Ireland this week.”

Gompers Wins on Irish Issue.

The buildings committee of the 
school board at an important meeting 
yesterday afternoon made arrangements 
to call for tenders for the new school 
building in Newman street and for a 
considerable amount of repairs that will 
be undertaken during the holidays. M- 
Co!],. the chairman of the committee, 
iresided, and the other trustees present 
were Mrs. R. O’Brien, Thomas Nagle, 
i. H. Green, E. R- W. Ingraham, A. A. 
dclntyre, J. D. P. Le win, Dr. A. F. 
tmery, Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintend- 
It of schools, and A. Gordon Leavitt, 
mrctary.
F ’ Neil Brodie, the architect, sub
it ted plans for the Newman street 
hod and for the school which it is 
oposed to build in Carleton. The two 
hod buildings, according to the plans 
bmitted, will be about the same in the 
■ommodation provided. It was de
rided to call for tenders for the New- 
ji street school and Monday, July 11, 
s fixed as the date when tenders 
sild dose.
the committee authorized the pay- 
nt of $3,405.27 to H. R. Weatherhead 
account of plumbing already done in 

: Centennial sebod and decided to 
1 for tenders for the completion of 
s plumbing work for the installation 
a new heating system. Less than 
f the work for the new heating sys- 
3, as described in plans drawn by F. 
il Brodie, has been Installed up to 
present

oseph Golding was appointed school 
penter, succeeding the late Mr. Rob- 
v who died ‘while in the employ of 
school board.

CHILD FATALLY
Denver, Colo., June 22.—Sinn Fein 

sympathizers supporting a resolution
occurred at BlackviUe on Monday when ^"^ere o^erwLi'mingly*dtffeaUd’tt

judsoyn Underhill' waT burned To de Rh! f.ay in an ^tempt to nave the conven- 
While the mother was in another part overtnrow ' v “8 “a^ b I’res‘

of the house a two-year-old brother took de,nt Gompers which prevented recon

? Stthk kitbchrnnahd0iani0ted0thehechiid’s The invention then disposed of the 
,n the kitchen and ignited the child s Irish qU«tion by adopting a mild resolu-
clothmg, and before the mother heard i * ex ^/sympathy for the Irish 
Liteh-was trtd ’'off T ^ Nationalist caL. /hey L, unanimous-

tense1 agon/ ^ ^ ^ InK
® ' manufacture and sale of beer.

Chatham, June 22__A sad fatality

was

EXONERATE THREE 
OF GIRL’S DEATH KING'S COLLEGE

TROUPE GUESTS
amaz-

Montreal, June 22—Judge Leet, sitting 
in chambers this afternoon, discharged | 
Dennis O’Sullivan, Thomas Lyng and 
John Grace, civic employes, of respon
sibility in connection with the death of 
Lilly Manning, the eight-year-old' girl 
who fell down an open manhole on 
March 10 last.

All three men were charged with 
manslaughter.
Ifi&PS i*

Sackville, June 22—The third annual 
meeting of thé New Brunswick Tourist 
and Resources Association opened here 
this evening with the president, N. R. 
DesBrisay, in the chair. Among those 
present were : C. B. Allan, Mayor Scho
field, R. E. Armstrong, W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay, A. L. Gibb, of St. John; W. Harry 
Allen, of Penniac; Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
of Chatham ; Col. F. B. Black, C. C. 
Avard, Rev. Dr. Hamilton Wigle, H. 
Beripan and A. C. Ford, F. L. Esta- 
brooks, M. P. P, of Sackville; W. L.

! I.owther and F. W. Robertson, of Monc
ton, and H. C. MacFarlane, of Halifax, 

j A visitor present w’as E. W. Weeks, sec- 
[ retary-treasiirer of the B. of R. T. of A., 
of Kansas City. Hon. Fred Magee, of 
Port Elgin, will be here tomorrow. The 
St. John delegation was met at the train 
by C. C. Avard. B. C. Rayworth, A. B. 
Copp, M. P., and J. L. Dixon, who drove 
the party to their hotel in their cars.

In his opening address, the president 
expressed his pleasure at meeting in 
Sackville.

The next speaker was Hon. P. J. 
Veniot. He expressed his pleasure in 
being present ahd thought it a wise move 
to have the annual meetings of the as
sociation in different parts of the prov
ince. They would interest the people 
more. He told of the need of the prov
ince of such an association.

Mr. Weeks, of Kansas City, was next 
called. As a Missourian he had certain
ly been shown in regard to the scenery 
of New Brunswick and the courtesy of 
the people. He thought the province was 
not advertised enough, such as the beau
tiful climate. He also praised the roads 
of the province and told of the poor roads 
in Kansas. Speaking of his work, he 
Said, as far as the trainmen were con
cerned there was no international bound
ary line and all were brothers. He told 
of the convention- to be held in Toronto 
and would like to bring them this way. 
The finest scenery on the continent was 
between Montreal and Sydney. In con
clusion, he advised them to advertise 
strongly the province. He told of mis
taken ideas by United States residents 
of Canada.

The secretary’s report for the year 
was next read. It told of the work of 
the year. The association now has 300 
paid members, of which 200 were in St. 
John. The report told of the entertain
ment of the visiting United States edi
tors last year. Motion pictures hadlieen 
taken under supervision of W. H. Allen 
and shown by him in the United States.

The financial report was next pre
sented, showing receipts to June t to 

| have been $4,074.30. The expenses were 
$3,131.41 leaving a balance of $042.89. 
There is still $1,800 due the association 
from provincial and civic grants. The 

! report was adopted.
i Correspondence was read regretting 
inability to attend from Hon. C. H. La- 
Billoik, C W. Akerman, A. O. Seymor, 
Hon. W. F. Roberts, C. K. Howard, 
Hon. J. E. Michaud, and D. Champeaux. 
A letter of thanks was read from the 
LTnited States National Press Associa
tion. A letter from Peter P. Carocÿ

Of the National Council, of Women in 
Calgary, Mrs. A. H. McCready of Sack- 
rill writes :—

*

JEAUTYB

1b more than skin deep. Bright eyes, 
rosy lips, a flawless complexion and 
a graceful carriage are the ultimate 
outcome of perfect health. The 
morning glass of ENO is a sure 
help in the maintenance of perfect 
health and beauty. Ask your drug
gist for a bottle of ENO and prove 
its value to your own satisfaction.

WILL TRY TO FLAVOR ____
OCEAN WITH SPIRITS

$50,000,000 Worth Will be Emptied in 
Sea Off Sandy Hook.

cess Mrs. Smith’sfor every delegate here.

ENO’s New York, June 28—The district 
Attorney’s office in New York county 
has begun proceedings to acquire title 
in the name of the State of New York 
to seize liquor worth $50,000,000 at boot
leggers’ prices.

After condemnation theJiquor prob
ably will be towed in garbage scows to 
a point off Sandy Hook, Where the 
world’s greatest cocktail will he com
pounded. Whether the whole $30,00fi,' 
will be mixed in one colossal drink or 
whether it will be doled out to the ocean 
at the rate of a few thousand barrels a 
day is to be settled later.

The thousands of barrels of liquor if 
dumped all at once beyond the three- 
mile limit will not be enough to flavor 
life surface at the beach. It may, how- 

perfume the kreezes for a few

clear was that a constitutional confer- The Rev. A. R. Yeoman, acting priest- 
in-charge of the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist, has recovered from his 
recent operation and will officiate on 
Sunday. The Rev. J. V. Young and 
Mrs. Young are to sail from England 
for home tomorrow and will arrive here 
during the first few days of July.

FRUIT SALT
000

Sole Sales Representatives, 
laroW F. Rttchte & Co., Limited, 

New York TORONTO Sydney
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Last Call t Last Call !^ I

INSTER.START 3L fjATi
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To LESSER'S June Low 
Price Clearance Sale 

Ending June 25th, Saturday^
Suits, Coats and Dresses. FRIDAY and

/►

nearing
BRIGHTON PURLEV

T PAYN E liât | CRAWLEY.
/ et6 miles from 

BRIGHTON NO APPROVALS
We have started a further reduction than last quoted on the remaining lot of 

SATURDAY, our last two days, we will cut deeper with the Bargains.
Look them over! Your dollar acte double!

BRIGHTON
our

iüif ,

Last call prices!
LADIES’ DRESSES

20 All Wool Serges, blue, black, sizes 16 to 44, regular
$19.50—Last Call sale price......................................

51 All Wool Botany Serges, in all sizes, regular prices
$25 to $30—Last Call sale price.....................

All other Serge Dresses 33 1-3 off regular price.

LADIES’ COATS AND WRAPS
15 Ladies’ Coats, in black, blue; covert cloth coati

Sale price .............................................................
$30.00 Velour Coats................... ..............................

28.00 Velour Coats.................................................
22.0C Velour......................................................

4 Wraps, all silk lined and all different styles, regular
$65.00—Sale price.......................... ........................

6 Unlined Wraps—Sale price ........................................

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—ALL HALF PRICE
Sealine Fur Stoles, regular price $31 to $35, sizes 12

and 14 inches wide, 72 inches long— Side price $24.00 
20 Silk Plaid, pleated and plain styles, regular price up 

to $13.00—Sale price . . ;........................................

MR. TOM PAYNE, The Worl d-Famous Musician Athlete
OF THE LONDON TO BRIGHTON

LADIES’ SUITS
10 Ladies’ Suite in black and blue Tricotine, regular up

to $70.00—Last Call sale price • • 533 75
25 All Wool Botany Serge Suite, black, brown, blue,

values to $47.50—Last Call sale price...................$27.UU
23 Suits in blue, brown, green, black and other shades,

reg. price up to $37.00—Last Call sale price $17.50 
Special—25 Silk, Serge and Poplin Suits — Last Call

sale price............................................... * , _
50 Jersey Heather Mixture Suits—Last Call price. • • ■$

I

TE WINNER IN ONE WEEK 
ALK Sept 25, 1920. Time, 9 hours 21 mins. 33 2-5 sers., and Mancnester to 
ackpooi walk Oct. 2, 1920. Time, 8 hours 41 mins. IT secs, 
mateur Champion Long Distant l’cdestrain. Holder of the Worlds Non- 
m Record The only man to accomplish the wonderful feat of walk’ng the 
credible distance of 127 miles and 5*3 yards in 24 hours, without stopping for 
single moment.

MR. TOM PAYNE, the World’s Non-Stop Record Holder, writes:—
“I wish to testify to the excellent benefits I have received from the use of 

losferine. To keep up to form as a Long Distant Champion Pedestnun I am 
liecd to lead the life strenous and train hard, which entails great physical 
art Also to keep up to first-class standard as a Violinist, I must practise 
aiv hours every day, which draws greatly on the nerve reserves (to say noth- 
, 0f the physical). Thanks to Phosferine I am able to retain my fitness

athlete' frankly acknowledges that it Is Phoeferine and Phcsfet- 
alone, that provides him with the reserve of nerve and physical force to actom- 
u u*s tnarrtliotfs feats of pedcstraints m. He is only one of hundreds of men and 
ien who have won honour and renown in the world of athletics who use 
ferine regularly lo as to be certain o f keeping “tit.’ 29

* * you require Hie Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon gel

$10.50

$16.75

$7.00
$21.00

19.00
15.95

I

SILK DRESSES
$27.50

24.00
20.00
18.00

$40.00 Silk Dresses 
35,00 Silk Dresses 
30.00 Silk Dresse»
28.00 Silk Dresses

50 Georgette Crepe Dresses, regular price up to $50.
Sale price........................................*...........................

100 Jersey Dresses, regular price up to $37.50—
Sale price............................................... • ...................

40 Voile, Organdy and summer materials for week
only........................................ .......................................

Special—35 Silk and Serge Dresses ...............................
All Men’s Suits, O’coats and Raincoats, 1-3 off regular price. Last call, so

$35.00 
. $9.98

>HOSFERINE $25.00

$15.00â PB0YSN REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shook 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Amenda

Heuralgla
Maternity Weakness
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Lose of Appetite

OSS IS
Igeitloa 
ipleeeneee 
lanstion 
ions Debility
isferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
re completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

$12.76 
. $9.98 $5.95S

Come and bring your friends.| To Wear Thin Waists
or Sleeveless Dresses

AIBX. Lesser, 210 Union StSPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE (Beauty Topics.)
With the aid of a delatone paste, it 

I |s an easy matter for any woman to re- 
i move every trace of hair or fuzz from 
face, neck and arms. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water Is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about 2 minutes, then : 
rubbed off and the skin washed. Tills j

inuBToas : Asirrow & Parsons, Ltd, Lodgate Hill, London, England grt tit/ddaL/
ee Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd., Toronto, Ont g In an original package.

3hosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
Fhe Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
vomen, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
jsed any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
Vhe No. 2 tube ia small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
>0 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets, 
n your outfit. "*

Opposite Opera House’Phone Main 2909
Store Open—Monday 9 p. m.

Saturday Evening 10.30.Store Open—Monday 9 p. m.
Saturday Evening 10.30. Friday 9 p. m./Friday 9 p.m,

S

I

»

POOR DOCUMENT
■
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The New Day
without corns

To suffer corns now is a 
folly. One test will prove 
them needless.

Blue-jay comes in liquid 
form or plaster. Y ou apply it 
by a touch. The pain ends 
then and you forget the com. 
In a little while it loosens 
and comes out.

The way is easy, gentle.

sure. It is the modern way, 
the right way.

Blue-jay is scientific. It is 
made by a surgical dressing 
house of world-wide repute.

It is fast displacing treat
ments which were harsh 
and wrong.

One test will convince 
you. Try it tonight.

Plaster or Liquid

Blue-jay
The Scientific Com Ender

BAUER A BLACK Limited 
Toronto Canada 

Makers of B&B Sterile Surgical

End other foot troubles
Tp keep the feet in proper con

dition, bathe them with Blue - jay 
Foot Soap. It checks excessive per
spiration. h «tope smarting and burn
ing.

Then use Blue-jay Foot Relief, a 
soothing, cooling massage tot ach
ing muscles and tendons.

A final luxury is Blue- jay Foot 
Powder, an antiseptic, deodorant 
powder that keeps feet feeling fine.
These new Bine-Jay treatments—
Each, 35c; Combination pkg., $1.00.

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity is the 
secret of good health. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Abso
lutely harmless^-try it.

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old 

Complaint

Cuticura Soap
----The Safety Razor—

Shaving Soap
Oetfcws Sos# «bave withoet Bnrywlie. ak.

t Stu-nliLi I
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1! UKAL NEWS URGES SCEN1IFIC
SCHEME FOT WATER

rGigantic
Millinery Reductions 

Friday Only
FREE-Palmolive Soap ! pi

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this

$2,858,042; last year, $4,188,782, in 
1919, *2,844,590. Halifax clearings fc.is 
week were $2,820,850; in Moncton, $1,- 
241,522.

FAIR VALE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Plans are being made to open a Sun

day school in the club house at Fair 
Vale on next Sunday, so R. F. Good- 

i rich, the superintendent, said this morn
ing.

week
»FOR ONE WEEK we will give Palmolive Soap FREE with pur

chases of other Palmolive toilet preparations, as follows;
COLD CREAM ..........................
COLD CREAM TUBES...........
VANISHING CREAM .............
VANISHING CREAM TUBES
SHAMPOO .................................
SHAVING CREAM .................
FACE POWDER ........................
Face Powder ....... .......................
ROUGE ........................................
LIP ROUGE ...............................
TALCUM ...................................
TALCUM ........... ........................

.5* Ao#60c.—2 Soap Free 
35c.—1 Soap Free 
60c.—2 Soap Free 
356.-1 Soap Free 
60c.—2 Soap Free 
40c.—1 Soap Free 
60c.—2 Soap Free 
50c.—1 Soap Free 
50c.—1 Soap Free 
25c.—1 Soap Free 
35c.—1 Soap Free 
25c.—1 Soap Free

*1.98Commissioner Frink Speaks 
of the Policy of Pipe Re
newals — Reports 
Pavements.

on New
VISITING A. O. H. OFFICIAL.

Provincial President Smith, of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, arrived in 
the city this morning from Halifax and ; 
is today conferring with members of ! 

: the executives of local branches on mat- 
Iters which will be taken up at the con- 
! ference to be held in Halifax in Aug
ust.

$1.98__Snappy Up-to-the-minute Tailored
Street Hats for children, misses, ladies— 
$1.98.

$3.95—Small balance of Cleverly Designed 
Models at this big reduction—$3.95.

$7.00 — A few of the Better Models that we 
are sacrificing for this Big Bargain Sale.

At a committee meeting of the city 
council this morning a letter was read 
from the deputy minister of fisheries 
asking for a renewal of the lease of the 
land at the salmon hatchery, Little River.
On motion the renewal was recommend
ed to council. |

Mr. Bullock presented a bill from the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board for 
$853.57. He said the estimate of the de
partment was $1,000 and $400 had al
ready been paid. The estimate was 
therefore $253.57 short. Mr Bullock 
moved that the unexpected balance in the ^ 
ferry department foe poled to take care ot 
this item. Carried.

Tenders for an issue of «lfXUX»Hn pension of the 12-inch ’ fl
provincial bonds authorized at the last majnB . * eeQ and Germain streets, %
session of the legislature will close at issionel. Jones said the engineer re-
Fredencton tomorrow. They will bear that in lgl6 the fire underwriters
interest at six per cent and will be used ^ "nded a 12-inch main in Queen
for permanent roads, V alley railway and ^ fro" princf William to Crown, 
other items. The bonds cover a term of 1* Jwas laid and it is the inten- ! 
fifteen years Canada payment, and ten extend this pipe to Germain
^ars payable in both Canada and New down Germain to St. James
York- street, all 12-inch pipe except the piece

nvunHUAD CROSSING between Harding and St. James streets
OVERHEAD CROSSING. f(Jr which a 10_ineh main was recom-

Now that the steel is being put on mended 
the new C. P, R. bridge, the matter of Commissioner Fnak said that the 
the request of the city in regard to the former p0|;cy 0f the city was to put all 
removal of the grade crossing at the end pjpeS jn the high levels and the
of Douglas avenue will be re-opened 8inaner on<,s on the lower levels, but now 
with the board of railway commission- the scheme seemed to be the enlargement 
ers, so Mayor Schofield said this morn- . ttie malns in the lower sections with- 
ing. It is hoped to get the matter set- 0J^ a corresponding increase on the 
tied in time to connect' with the end of higher levels. He thought a thoroughly 
the new pavement in Douglas avenue scjentifie scheme should be adopted and 
before it is completed. followed.

------------ --  ----- Mr. Jones said he would not recom-
MES. E V. BARNETT mend the renewal only that Germain

After a long iliness Mrs. Edwin V. street was to be paved. ' ,
Barnett, 38 St Andrews street died this It was decided not to go ahead with 
morning at her home. She was former- the renewal at present, 
ly Miss Arter of Fredericton Junction Regarding Brussels street, Commis- 
and had made made many friends here, sioner Frink said there were some con- 
Besides her husband she leaves to nections not completed. Mr. Jones said 

daughter, Helen at home, they would be attended to. 
and her father William Arter of Fred- Commissioner Thornton referred to a 
ericton Junction. Service will be held house being built on a high hill and said 
at her late residence this evening and the owner was laying water pipe over- j 
the body will be taken to Fredericton land. , ;
Junction tomorrow for interment Mr. Jones said the proposed work

must be appro,ved by him before tt qpuld 
CONDITION PERIODS" " be done." , ,, .

It is learned that Mrs. Walter T Commissioner Thornton reported that 
Earle, who suffered serious injuries yes- Chief Blake would attend the ft 1
terday when she fell from a window at convention in Parrsboro, on 1 m - 
the Monastery of the Good Shepherd tion, it was decided to grant the cbiet 
las one lee broken in four places and one week’s leave of absence, 
the other two breaks. Fears are enter- The matter of telephone conduits was - 

! tained that she may not recover. It deferred until Monday.
reported this morning that Mrs. Commissioner Frink reported that the , 

Earie said she knew nothing of what wooden ste$» leading from Main street 
had happened and it was the opinion of to Murray street were ™ bad con^h“"’ 
the physicians that she may have fallen and he rec* amended thÿ they b ;

Sr the window while walking in her placet* by cOiitffetejtcps. wvtii .ron rad- 
-i_-_ ing, at an estimated cost of $o04, to De

^ __________ paid for bylïôntt issue. |
Commissioner Thornton said be|pre . 

the work was done the city should as<-t 
tain what its rights were, as he under- ( 
stood there was a question as to Murray ; 
street being an incorporated street.

It was decided to get the recorder s 
opinion and bring the matter up again 
on Monday. . I

Commissioner Jones said that a resi
dent of Millidgeville complained today 
that there was no water there, but as 
the mains did not extend to Millidgeville, 
he could not sec that the city was re- | 
sponsible. He said a pump had been put 
in last year in one well, but it had gone 
out of order.

Commissioner Jones was authorized to 
make repairs to the pump, if necessary.
He said the cost would be less than $100.

Commissioner Frink said the water 
main should be extended, say. 400 feet 

until the line reached Millidge-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. &

\100 KING STREET
«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" CARS ON AVENUE.

Commissioner Frink said this morn
ing that the street cars would likely 
start today operating over a section of 
the rails recently renewed in Doiiglas 

He said that all the new steel
On Sale Friday, 
Millinery Salon, 

2nd Floor.
Special Showing Tomorrow of Unequalled 

Combinations of Styles, Variety and Value
wanted styles and colors, $3.75 instead

On Sale Friday, 
Millinery Salon, 

2nd Floor.

avenue.
! which the company had on hand is now 
laid and the company ■ is awaiting the 
arrival of a further consignment.

1

Ladies’ Sport Hats; good variety,
of $5.00 up. . ,

Ladies’ Trimmed Milan Hats; most remarkable values at $3.00 here. 
Ladies’ Colored Sport Sailors; our regular values $5 and $7.50; now $1.00. 
Ladies’ Trimmed Maline and Mohair Hats; just received, $5 to $8 priced.

As high as $12 elsewhere the same hats we are selling at $8.00.
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats of the favored materials, tomorrow $3 and $5. 
Children’s Linen Hats; slightly soiled; good variety; 25c.

Trimmed Straw Hats;our regular $1.75; tomorrow $1.00.

PROVINCIAL BONDS.

IN E W L O W
The of En-mol -d Tin W„„

Friday last, and this is the first store to offer these
We list below many Kitchen Needs that will sell quickly on 

because it is a genuine opportunity to replenish kitchen supplies at small cost.
79c. Large Size Aluminum Tea Kettles. .

17 qt. Enamel Dishpans................... ••
14 qt Enamel Dishpans.....................

$1.79 10 qt. Enamel Dishpans ......................
1 qt. White Enamel Coffee Pots....

89c. Med. Size Galv. Wâsh Tubs..............
89c. 10 qt Tin Pails....................................

$1.00 17 qt. Tin Dishpans..........................
89c. One qt Tin Saucepans........................

$2.79 Aluminum Saucepans..........
Perfection Oil Stoves

Children’s new

Quality Hats at Quantity Prices
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. $3.48

10 qt Granite Preserving Kettle 
11/2 qt. Blue and White Saucepans .
2 and 3 qt. Blue and White Double

Boilers...............................................
4 qt Enamel Patent Potato Pot.........
Self-basting Granite Roasters..............
5 qt. Enamel Tea Kettles................... ..
3 qt. Granite Double Boilers.................
2 qt. Granite Double Boilers............
Aluminum Teapots 
Glenwood Ranges

89c.59c. 79c.
59c.

$1.49

Il9c.
49c.

89c.

Special Offering 10c.
49c.

Galvanized Iron Work Refrigerators, etc.
HI 155 Union St.D. «J. BARRETT»

Summer Furs mourn one

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS — Twenty-three
both sides, with head and tail,

OUR WOMEN'S SHOP has many special week-end of
ferings that are not advertised, but fully worthy of your im-

FRENCH SEAL CHOKERS — $10.00 and $12.00. 
AMERICAN OPPOSUM CHOKERS — $8.00. 
ERMINE NECK PIECES —$25.00 to $45.00.

mediate inspection.

Wear a Pretty Tub Frock
F. S. THOMAS was

Then you’ll be attractively and appropriately clad for the 
summer days, no matter how you wish to spend them.

Lovely Frocks of VOILE, ORGANDY, DOTTED SWISS, 
GINGHAM

fashioned in a host of youthfully becoming styles. Some in 
slender silhouette, others with circular skirts and full tunics, 
still other affairs and more bouffant effects.

,1 53p,«g MZP*'" Streat-^ outVi
MILITARY

Brig. General A. H. MacDonell, C M- 
G., D. S. O., Lieut. Col. A. H. M. Pow
ell, and Lieut. Col. H. C. Sparling. D. S. 
O.’ left this morning for Woodstock to 
inspect the militia camp, of the 89th- 
Battery. They will they then go to 
Fredericton where the Fredericton camp 
will be inspected. Colonel Powell re- 

| turned yesterday from the camps at 
i Fredericton and Sussex and he reported 
; that everything was in good order and 
that the units at both camps were up 

I to the authorized strength. Some units 
i had to turn down recruits who wished 
to go to camp as they were already up 
to strength.

Soon the Boy G^iptes
Better Get His Suit Now

event for both his folks and himself and

■before the
$6.00 to $35.00An important _

that calls for proper dress. .
Get his suit now while my stock is complet

one
3rd Floor.Women’s Shop, -run starts.

Prices attractive too.
•i - , ... i .. •

TURNER SCOVIL BROS , LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLPOLICE COURT.Cor. Sheriff440 Main St.,

a year 
ville.i Commissioner Frink read an applica

tion from the New Brunswick Power 
Co. for permission to put in an electric 
switch at the head of King street.

The matter was referred to the road

A Variety of Cases—No Set
tlement Yet in Labor Union 
Matter.

i
%rHave You Tried a

Royal Carden 
Lime Freeze?

The Kroehler 
Daven-o is the 
One Piece of 
Furniture that 
Gives 24 Hours 
Service.

r03ii:

Edward Manning was before the pol
ice coiirt this morning charged with as
saulting John East. The complainant 
said that he was living in a house for . had asked for permission to run out 

- — * j . .. . _j Douglas avenue over the tracks now
which the defendant was the agent and comp]eted A reply would be given to-
that the defendant wished to eject him. day
He said that he went to the defend-. Dr. Frink said that a car of asphalt 
ant’s house and asked why he had sent had arrived yesterday and would be 
the sheriff down to eject him. t he w.t-j^^ ^ said that he wns keeping a
said that the defendant struck him on j man w;th a horse and cart repairing the 
the mouth with such force that t\e had Marsh road all summer. He reported 
to visit a doctor and get four stitches 1102 men at work on Brussels street to-

, , dav, and excavation completed on one
| side as far as Richmond street and be
tween the tracks as far as Brunswick 
street. He hoped to have the street 
completed before the snow flies.

Commissioner Bullock suggested that, 
if the department could not undertake 
the work of paving Marsh road, it 
should he given out by tender. He 
thought that , it would he advisable to 
have this section paved before winter.

engineer to report.
Paving Matters.

Dr .Frink said the power company

IÜ

uYou don’t know what you’re missing 
if you haven’t. Theyre made from lus
cious ripe fruit at the

- ROYAL HOTEL 1 I’t1 ;CARDEN CAFE,
% r\

in his lip.
The defendant testified that East had 

made a lunge at him, “so what was I to 
do?” he asked the magistrate.

“Never mind what you were to do,” 
said the magistrate, “tell us what you 
did do.”

“Well I struck him on the mouth,’ 
answered the defendant. The case was 
postponed until 2.30 o’clock this after- 

when Dr. Malcolm will be called

We offer a comprehensive line of these for your selection, if you will but call.
__a comfortable lounging place by day—a restful bed by night—the “Kroehler” is the com
bination that solves today’s housing problem—in a beautiful, comfortable and altogether de-Your Friend 

in the 
Darkness

lightful manner.
Whatever the size of your home, if you would have an 

davenport is the answer.. In their day guise they form a most charming and comfortable ad- 
the living room—at night a simple twist of the hand transforms them into a com-

extra room, a Kroehler or a bed

noon
as a witness.

Hyman Taxer, charged with having 
liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling, pleaded guilty. The 
magistrate said that this was the de
fendant’s second violation of the act and 
that if he committed a third violation 
he would be sent to jail for twelve 
months. He decided that he would have 
to fine him the full penalty of $200, bût 
J. A. Barry, appearing for the accused, 
explained that it was merely a bottle 
of gin he had purchased and was taking 
home, so His Honor said if the defend
ant would tell where he got the liquor, 

l perhaps the fine would be struck against 
the man who sold it. After .consulting
his client, Mr. Barry asked for an ad- tusviiai T
journment until this afternoon, which Rm last gening proved
was granted. W. M. Ryan prosecuted. .. . ? , 7 f?„. h,,;,Thi, case against C. G. I.angbien i themselves to ^^r.ZdL GenèrM 
charged with embezzlement from the UfjjJS friend*, I ie ‘ diamond
International ’Longshoremen’s Associa- K.fctn,‘j,’ the ... . /
tion, was continued. No evMence was ^^eri *lie latter had £ P
taken, but the lawyers for the prosecu- ^lie score was y'-)- 
tion and defence told of steps that had 
been taken to effect a settlement. They 
said their efforts had so far been unsuc
cessful. The magistrate expressed the 
opinion that friends of the accused in 
the association should be agreeable to 
put up the $1,100 as a loan to the de
fendant and allow the accused to re
turn to his home. Mr. Barry said he 
would make one more effort to effect 
a conciliation, and if that failed the case 

I would have to be fought out. E. J. Hen- 
! neberry appeared for the prosecution, 
i The case was postponed until Monday 
] afternoon.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded-

dit ion to
fortable extra or regular full-size bed.TAKEN IN NEW YORK.

Judson, or Harry, Dunham, who es
caped from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
here on November 14s has been arrest
ed in New York on the charge of lar
ceny alleged to have been committed in 
Montreal, 
of age.
graphed to the chief of police here this 
morning by Acting Inspector Murphy 
of the New York police. Dunham is 
said to be a native of this city. He will 
probably be deported from the United 
States to Montreal.

x

Dunham is about 17 years 
Word of his arrest was tele-

91 Charlotte Street

glassware and other possessions which are often priceless. Always 
have at hand an

A Few Dollars Buys a Good ArticleEveready DAYLO
THE LIGHT THAT SAYS “THERE IT IS.” The mere pressure 
of a button brings, instantly, a shaft of powerful whrte light where 
and when you want it And the Daylo has super power in brill
iancy and longest lasting batteries. There’s a Daylo for every place 
and purpose. You’ll find yours in our

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT—Take the elevator.

!

PROVIDED YOU KNOW WHERE TO SHOP

Apparel Exclusive, but inexpensive is what you will find here. On the last three days © 
this week here is what we offer:

The game went
seven innings. After turning on the j 
switch in the first inning, the Electrics 
failed to make any more connections. 
The battery for the losers was made up 
of Wilks, Dever, Martin and Cosman 
and for the winners Burns and Stint- 

Kelley and O’Connor did the hon
ors as umpires.

On the Martello diamond last evening 
the Duke street Stars and the West ( 

a tie game, 2-2.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.
Hardware Merchants FOR $15.00FOR $20.00FOR $1.50

You can buy a black or navj 
frock, Georgette, Crepe d< 
Chene, Serge.

An excellent choice of sports 
and street Coats is yours.

Women's Street Hats of many 
colors and styles, tailored, 
trimmed.
$10.00.

son-

Open Friday Nights 
tin 10 o’clock.

Store Honrs — 8 a. m. to 
6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. 
on Saturdays.

They are $35.00 and $40.00 
values.

Some are worth
end Indians played
Gorman and Moran formed the battery 
for the Stars and Campbell and Wil
liams for the Indians. The Stars wish 
to challenge the South end Rovers for a

the Crown street diamond to- l
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., Ki»6

game on 
eight or Friday© '
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Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m. ; 
open Fridays till 10, 
p. m.

SPECIAL

SALE
MEN’S

Suits
Made to sell regular 

for $35 to $50.

$29-85
See Page 14

Men’s Shop—
2nd Floor

the mouse Furnish^
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PARCEL POST
RATES TO GREAT 

BRITAIN GO UP

WHO SAYS THE AGE OF CHIVALRY IS PAST?FINDING IN STREET !» NEW TRIBE HE GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN. LANDED iN FRANCEOttawa, June 23—(Canadian Press)—
The post office department announces 
an increase in parcel post rates to G real 
Britain, to become effective on Jnly 1.
The increase is from 12 to 20 cents on
a parcel weighing one pound, with a | i^mdon, June 23—(Canadian Press)— 
generally increasing rate to the maxium -j'en s tea mers have delivered cargoes or 
of 11 pounds, which will be $1-80 as I Canadian coal at Cherbourg. France, ac- 
compared with $1.32 at present. The cor(jing to a correspondent of the Times.

rater will be twenty cents for the This coal, the correspondent says, is 
first pound and 16 cents for each sue- })ejng used to bunker ships which are 
ceeding pound or fraction thereof. unable to obtain fuel in British ports,

owing to the miners’ strike.

!

■S'
\

I Down in Colombia, South America,
Ottawa Has It, But DctaitS from which republic Canada may some

Not Given Out Yet Said day import some of her fuel oil, an in-j
I teresting rac» of little men, Matolote
j Indians, has been found in hitherto un- ; p]ans are shaping rapidly for the sum- j 
explored jungles. They were discover- mer season of musical comedy which i

led by a party of oil promoters of New opens at Opera House on Monday 4>
Ottawa, June 23—The report of the York city, who had been arrested by the wdb japk Root, one of America’s lead- !

board of arbitration in the dispute be- sight of these strange people bringing , musical comedians, heading a com-!
tween the N. B. Power Co. and its street pieces of asphalt out of the jungles. of sixteen, mostly pretty girls j
railway employes has been received at where asphalt is there is oil also, and supported bv Mile. Clarabelle, prima1 
Ottawa. The finding is understood to B,e American party determined to go donna and Baby Gladys, a talented juv- !
oe a unanimous one, but the exact d- where lived this pygmy tribe. An in- cnilè artist. The opening comedy will
tails are not available here. The part-, teresting account of the little voyage be A„ at Sp„ staged with all special i
ies to the dispute will have copies sent of discovery and a description of the seencry, gorgeous costuming and stage
to them soon. _ : Matolote Indians and their customs is effect_s' The company has a record of

The finding deals with the company s, pub]ished in the New York World from y£ , nlns in all principal cities. j 
proposals to the men. ; the pen of Louis Bernheimer. He says whjch ;s a guarantee to its merit. There i

jin part: i will be a reduction of prices for this 1
Mongolian Features. -engagement for the summer season and

! to suit the times.

gs Vh2ÜT».-.

»
new»to he Unanimous. ES? «>

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived June 23.
Coastwise—Sch Regine C, 32, German, 

from Meteghan, N S; str Glenholme, 
125, McKiel, from Maitland, N S; sch 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlm, from Clements- 
port, N S.

NEVER ’
FEAR.
«.OVIE.
1 WILL.
C0N9veR,

<r' , _

ROTARIANS LAY WREATH 
ON UNKNOWN HERO’S GRAVE

1 Si

fërcôv*T"ÉT 
i VMI Wive,; jfSk

Delegates from Canada and the United 
States who attended the International 
Convention of Rotary Clubs in Edin
burgh, placed a beautiful memorial 
wreath on the cenotaph in Whitehall. 
Jvondon, and also laid a wreath on the 
grave of “the unknown warrior” in West
minster Abbey. The Rotarians after
wards attended morning service at the 
Abbey.

-X ?

mm
Cleared June 23.

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby, N S; str Glenholme, 
125, McKiel, for Spencer’s Island, N S; 
sch T K Bentley, 466, for Hillsboro, N 
B; sch Regine C, 32, German, for Mete
ghan River, N S.

IJunePERSONALS BRIDE KC P, Roger and par y of V ood,tock , The Mato]oles are from four to four 
arrived here this mornmg by ear and They are mnhog-
were to leave this afternoon for St. ^ jn sknder in 4uüd< snd of
1 Mayor Schofield, who was attending , Mongolian type of feature. Their hair, 
the meeting of the New Brunswick 'of Jet black color is slight and is 
Tourist and Resources Association in worn bobbed by the women and men
Sackville- yesterday, returned home this • t|th‘the North American Indians in

Miss ^Gertrude Laskey and Miss Ariel : robe"' with'6 sle^ves^ woven Id the' wild!

Handran left last evening for a visit to coUon that grc,ws in the district The Looking over the new vaudeville pro- 
p°vi;« C„n„mt»n3»nt of robes are made hy the women on crude ; gramme opening at Opera House tomor-JSS o( C!t3»in! looms and have vertical stripes of twoj?™-, one can see good entertainment, j

<5^ the General Public Hospital af-lcolors- The women wear less than the j arranged for laughing purposes only, to .
W the General Public Hospital, at^ ^ ^ usua] <|ryss_ wh>„ „ot about |suit even the most critical. The fea-j

' ttie mission, being about four inches of tures include Frank Gould, comedy, i 
loin cloth. Both sfcxes wear strings of blackface entertainer; Murphy and Del- ! 
colored seeds. ! mar in a bright comedy skit;. Rose and

Polygamy is practised, probably he- Lee Bell, two popular girls in popular ; The death of John Calnan, a. well
of the warlike soul of the Mato- ^g numbers; Dave Johnson, the boy knQWn resident 0f Fairville occurred at

lote. This custom is usually found wjth the dancing feet; Chester and war- , - R d «treeL this moraine
where there is much fighting among ren, comedy acrobats; and the ser.al his home, 5 Ready street, this morning
tribes, and the Matolotes are incis ant drama, The Purple Riders. Afternoon j about 7 oclock.
warriors, using the bow and arrow, not 2.30, evening 7.30 and 9. j most of his life in this country, coming
the blow-pipe and prisoned arrow, as ; 
do other South American tribes, in 
Ecuador, for example.

LABOR RESTRICTIONS
Denver, Colo., June 23—The A. F. of 

L- convention adopted the executive 
council’s report asking the United States 
to take a leading step for world-wide 
disarmament by agreement; also a res
olution in commendation of Secretary 
Denby of the Navy Department for liis 
prompt action on Admiral Sim’s 
speech in Iamdon.

NEW FEATURES 
AT OPERA HOUSE:

>

MARINE NOTES

*1 - *. JL\* » i
The steamer Manchester Shipper is 

expected here early tomorrow : morning 
from Manchester with general cargo. She 
is consigned to Furness, Withy & Co.

The R. M. S. P. Caraquet is expected 
to sail from Halifax tomorrow morning 
for Bermuda and the West Indies. Wil
liam Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents. ,

The steamer Manchester Exchange 
was due to leave Manchester today for 
St John direct with general cargo. She 
is consigned to Furness, Withy & Co.

The schooner T. K. Bentley cleared 
today for Hillsboro in ballast. J. Wil
lard Smith is the local agent.

\
\

0

CHARLES BYERS.
| On Wednesday. June 22, Charles By
ers, of Hoyt Station, died there after a 
long illness in his 73rd year. He leaves 
to mourn two sons, William, of West St. 
John and Alfred of Fredericton, also 
four daughters, Mrs. W. J. Thompson. 
Mrs. Frank Craft and Mrs. Thomss 
Keleher of West St. John, and Mrs. 
George Woodman of Bangor, Me. Two 
brothers, William of Fairville and Jacob 
of Hoyt Station, and one sister, Mrs. 
Jack Carrier of West St. John, also 
vive. The funeral wil Hake place on 
Friday afternoon at 2.30 from the re
sidence of his daughter. Mrs. W. J. 
Thompson, Union street, West St. John.

—Morris for the George Matthew Adams Service.well
ter »n operation performed on 
foot, which she hurt in Edmonton, Al- 
serta, about sixteen months ago.

Mrs. Leo Duffy arrived in the city to
day from Ottawa on a visit to relatives.

John Power of Amherst, N. S„ passed 
through the city today enroute to his 
nome after a three weeks visit to Bos
on and other American cities.

of New- York and John and Joseph of 
Fairville, and.five daughters, Mrs. John 
Hughes and Mrs. Michael Caples of this 
citv ; Mrs. Daniel Sexton and Mrs. Mar
garet Maloney of Fairville and Miss 
Agnes at home. The funeral will be held 
on Friday morning.

DEATH OF JOHN CALNAN.

cause

CHICAGO POLICEMAN SHOT.
Chicago, June 28—Two policeman were 

shot and seriously injured early today 
when they attempted to question three 

of whom was killed a snort

Mr. Calnan had lived

out from Ireland when a boy. For 
twenty-eight years he was in the employ 
of the Ready Breweries, Limited, retir
ing about six years ago. Besides his 

! wife he is survived by thre sons, Dennis

EXCHANGE TODAY.
York June 28—Sterling exchange negroes, one _ .

,Demand 37*3-8; cables 8751-8. time later by other police officers. A 
m dollars 12 7-16 per cent, dis- second negro, said to have participated 
an dollars 1 j « the shooting was captured later. ^

sur-
O'DALY TO PRISON EOCAE NEWSBoston, June 23.—Thomas J. O'Daly,

>r thirty-four years an employe of the ^ Varied Diet

TW*.*'*- M---*»- STILL DOING WELL.
:ates prison. He pleaded guilty to ;,! the banana, plantain and other smMI v Jumes Lawson of Fairville, who is in 
lanket indictment charging him with , fruits that grow wild. » ' i P J tbe Moncton hospital suffering from in- 
,e ,arrny of $*0,000 and with forging "^5,^ -eived in

--------------- - — ---------------- the fish from the bank or standing in | ed aRh h there is still danger of com-
the stream. A three-inch smiV. fm,“£1 plications, according to a letter received 

X- V 1 T oo in abundance, is a favorite food with, friends in the city this morning.
New York, June 28—(noon)—Confus- ,hem. Monkeys and birds afford un ex- j °» ,r ’

ig rallies and reversals occurred during ! cclient disb for their palate The mon- THREE FROM THIS CITY.
,e morping. Mexican Petroleum and k ig not skinned, but s’nged above At the Nova Scotia Normal School 
•an-American Royal (Dutch, Baldwin f/fire and then roasted. Of salt they clo^‘t Co tlv superior first1 
xx-omotive, and American Sugar .tead- know nothing, so far as could be ascer- * wcre awarded^ Gerda Hol
ed the list for a time at advances of 1 |ajne(^ Wild nuts, which are plente- ^ V wr rp c* JoVin A •o * points. Gains were cancelled before "re Cnd on their table. ^conT rank diplo^was' Awarded!

mon, however, when greater pressure They have no dogs, nor are they Jn1 . -, B f st j„hn.
directed against steels, equipments, the ,east lacking cattle and Rub-V Brown

shippings, motors; and rubbers. United h But they make pets of baby DIED -TODAY
States Steel made a new low .. 70 W an apimal slightly laiger than ^ deatb ^Mrs. Mary Henneberry,
and General Electric, Republic Iro . our cat whjch they catch young. Oc- (>f Xndrew Hennebern% occurred !
Sra,”bxmterd Harvester lort 1 to %*$«*** ”,ks 8 *** °f 11 this morning from pneumonia She |
a,most 5 plants. Call money opened at * theiV heavy hair a. bald ^Z^erZt

five per cent , n.an is a rare sight for the Matantes; ^nd sh(, )eaves two daughters, Mrs.
and Spellacy, of the exjfforation parly, J()hn McXiullin of Moncton and Misse 
who possesses a hairless crown, ot.ord- : A)ice at home. John T. Sheehan of 
vd them amusement. They would beg _ .g a nephew. The funeral will
him to take his hat off, and then they | hcld „n pr;dily morning from her |
would roar with laughter iate residence, 29 Carleton street.

Hootch they have in plenty. I he
women chew corn and then spit it into a 1 fHIF.F AND PARTY HERE ! 
hollowed-out section of tree trunk,1 Mr ;md Mrs. J. B. Hawthorne and |
where water is added ; the whole is a'“ xlrs j Hawthorne arrived in the
lowed to ferment and then imbibed to cdy tbjs morning bv automobile, after 
intoxication. This drink is named a youn:1 trip including Fredericton. Dor-
“cheecha." Chester, Sackville and Moncton Hie

For music they play on a flute of five jnspector said that the ro. Cs of the
reeds, arranged something like the elas- province were i„ excellent condition and
sic pipes of Pan, and the music they bp bad made good time. He found that |
produce is monotonous. 'I hey have no liquor inspectors in tlie various
drums. _ ! places visited were doing their work

Their lodges are made of upright poles well and sa;d that there were no cases j 
laid across with horizontals. There are )f especial interest pending at jfi-sent. 
thatched with palms, in the lowlands, j
and with other large leaves where the RELATIVES HERE
height above sea level prevents the j An ordination to the priesthood of 

, WHTPPIE— At St Jude’s j growth of the palm. ,1 interest in this city will take place in,
1 L hv th. Rev J H A Holm»* ! Trees are cut with sharp stones and; ^venture church, Paterson, New, 

church’ by the Rcv. J. . Holm-v, gheUs_ for it only in the last few : Jersey on June 29, when Rev. Roger
... ,thf, ^ 'L8*both ofdM>st St John ; >ears ‘hat the acheté has come in, and ; Rocholp q. F. M„ will receive
Lisie R. M hippie, hi that only about the mission. j thf Sacrament of Holv Orders. The
_________ J_______________________ "" i At night you can See them going about ordination wju be performed hy Rt. Rev.

with strings of the large fireflies to light j O’Connor. D- D. and .Father Rochon’s
, their way. Tliese are tied together <n . fjrst ma3s win be on Sunday. July 3,

______________________________________ j line and swung along the ground. j jn st Francis church. New York city.
, ...: Nuts and corn are ground with two p ., Rochon’s mother was formerly ,

MCCARTHY—At his residence, 4o stoneS! „ iargt. one as mortar, and a ; Migg Helen Driscoll, of West St. John.
Queen street, June 29, James McCarthy, sma,lfr ,mc taking the place of our : M Driscoll, James !.. Driscoll,
leaving his wife to mourn. pestle. The larger stone is hollowed ’ James Sugrue and uncles and aunt

Funeral from his late residence, Fn- . ^ by pounding. The bows are made j ™/Sthp" pri!st. |
day at 2.30. 1-riends invited. ; 0f hard palm wood and the arrows tip-

P.XRKER — At the General Public ped with hardwood. | FUNERALS. !■
Hospital, oil June 22nd, 1921, Irving w|]en a Matolote family is graced Tlie funeral of Michael J. Driscoll was ■
I’araer of 108 Somerset street, leaving witb tbt, arr|val of a baby girl, slie is j bf.;d tbis lnorning from tlie residence of ■
his u ife and five children. immediately married to a member oi j (>orgp j.: Blake, 81 Spring street, to the ■

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. finend» lh(. tribe when she is six lier husband : Cathedra| for high mass of requiem by | ■,
invited. takes her and brings her up. At 10 or R \. p, Allen. Interment was in the ■

B A RNETT—At her residence, 38 St. ghe jg rfady flir marriage, for in that j 
Andrews street, on June 23, after a long (.bniatp maturity comes early,
illness, Lillie beloved wife of Ldwin arp „ religious people. This is j was
V. Barnett, leaving lier husband, cyidenl fro,„ tlle fact that three months ' rP,idem.P. 257 Princess street, to Fern-
da lighter and father to mourn. af;, r the death of a relative the family bi|] rpv j a. MacKeigan conducted

Funeral serv ice at her late home this fxhumf the body, wrap it in cloths and ; jce
evening at 8 o'clock; burial at Frederic- ha] R fnjm tbp ro„f „f the I10u.se, of- ' Service in connection with the funeral
ton Junction after arrival of train trom ffring f||||d to the spirit of the de- of X!rx Henrietta Morrell was conducted
St. John on Friday. parted ‘as a sacrifice before a hunt takes j la>t PVening at the residence of tier son.

STOUT—In Bathurst, N.B., June - N>> ido,s or temples were found Bov p„ Morrell, *9 Winter street, by-
Mrs. Alderina Stout, in the 99th year of thf, pxplorPrs ! uS. Mr. Trafton. The body was taken
her age. leaving three sons. 1 'Little pottery was found, probably ! this morning to Beulah, Kars; Kings

Funeral Fntlay afternoon at Bathurst. |)f thp USf of g0Urd.s, which oh-I county, accompanied hy her son.
HENNEBERRA In this city, viate tlie necessity of fashioning uten- j ---------------

June 23, 1921, Mary, beloved wi e o gds Qn what little pottery there was, j Boring operations to strike bed
Xndrew Hennebery, leaving her Hus- | , s[- bt decorative art was apparent,, for tlie foundations of the proposed
7jd, two daughters and one nephew lojand that is known as: “finger-nail de- f. N. R. station will he completed this j

urn. sjyn •’ being drawn with the nail ac- 1 week. Bruce Nodd in, of Moncton, torm-
Boston and Portland, Maine, papers y to thp fanpy uf the maker. Their eriv of this city, who is in charge of the

please copy.) 'pipes are very skilfully made, also their j work. said that they have bored twenty
Funeral Saturday morning, at 8.*>, 1 baskets ' holes, four of which were sunk eighty

from her late residence, 29 Carleton '.p^ Matojotes d„ not use the sign ; feef and the remaining number varying 
-treet, to the Cathedral for Requiem ,au u l'his is usual where a tribe ; fru.m thirty to forty. In some instances,
High Mass. > nends invited. . ;soiutetl and has no necessity of con- he said, they encountered irolT and in

CALNAN—At his residence, No. 5 vefge wjth strangers. But a very pe- others logs and piling. The latter were 
Ready street, Fairville, on June .3, 1921, (.u[iar int is tllat they count only four, j i„ perfect condition judging lroin the 
tohn Calnan, leaving Ills wife, three sons ;t .g p|ajmed< js the only tribe ; material brought to the surfaite by the
ind five daughters to mourn. j known that does not count five, the num- i machines. At the southwestern side they

(Boston and New A ork papers please ; ^ flngPrs m the hand. They have had to go through about Ihirtt feet ot
•opy ) „ , , „ no writing of any sort, no symbols or mud before striking gravel, winch was

Funeral Saturday morning, at 8 hieroglyphics. They have words for the four feet above the rock. M» Noddin 
o'clock, to St. Roses church for Re- thrp(. primary colors, red, blue, yellow, said that the bed rock was limiltone and , 
quiem High Alass. I and for black and white, which are iden- as hard as iron. Today he sent his

BYERS—On June 22nd, 1921, Charles with dark and ligl,t Their word large machine to Petitcodiac and will
Byers, in liis 73rd, year- . that for blue, and the word complete the work with smaller drills.

Funeral at 2.30 on Friday from the « g both green and tree. '
residence of his son-in-law. \\ J- , ______"________ 1
Thompson. 95 Union street. West.

easy.

count.

Interesting Bargains in fgjr 
Women’s and Misses Suits w

Coats and Dresses

IN WALL STREET.

iui-im j
was

FOR ALL DAY FRDAY and SATURDAY MORNING
AUO — - —. - “Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
IN WHITEWEAR“ïgJSSnNT roe THE 

WEEK-END.
REDUCED PRICES ON SILK AND 

HOSIERY FOR FRIDAY WOMEN’S APPAREL SECTION 
WILL HAVE INTERESTING 
PRICES ON ODD SUITS, CO ATE 

DRESSES, FRIDAY AND

BIRTHS LISLE
AND SATURDAY.
Trident silk fibre hose, black.

Special, $1.39 a pair. 
Radium silk hose, black or colors.

Special, $1.47 a pair.
Silk fibre hose, slight imperfections.

Special, 79c. a pair.

White cambric gowns, slip-on styles, 
round neck. Sizes 5* to 60.

Special price, $1.29. 
White corset covers, yoke of lace and 

hamburg. ’ Sizes 36 to *8-
) Special price, 28c.

Bungalow aprons, made of good strong 
Canadian prints, light and dark shades. 
All sizes.

MCLENNAN — At the Evangeline 
Maternity Home, on June 21, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. McLennan, a son.

CURRIE—At the Evangeline Matern
ité Hospital, June 23, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George W. Currie, a daughter.

AND 
SATURDAY.
Bargains in Women’s Ready-to-Wear. 

Odd Garments at Remarkable Reduc-
“Thlack serge skirts. Reg. ^90- ^

2 blue pongee suits, small size, 16. Reg. 
$27.50.

Mercer lisle hose, black, ^ ^ ^

hose, black or Special price, 87c.
shortMARRIAGES Children’s summer 

brown,

Bovs’ or girls’ strong hose, black.
Special, 47c. a pair.

Women’s knit combinations.Sale price, $8.00.
2 Donegal tweed suits, sizes 11 and 16. 

Reg. $32.50,

Special, 29c. a pair. sleeves.
Special price, $1*29. 

Women’s fine knit vests, lace trimmed.
Special price, 88c. 

Odd lines of back and front laced cor
sets, flesh and white, broken sizes.

Special price, $1.98 pair.

Sale price, $10.00. 
black and white cheek suit, size 16. 

Reg. $25.00.

un
I

SUMMER NECKWEAR. Sale price, $12.50.
black and white check suit, size 16. 

Reg. $17.50.
Portsmouth middy collars in fine flan- 

with white 1DEATHS nel and satin drill, navy
Sale price, $8.00.

1 gray serge suit, size 38. Reg. $37.50.
Sale price. $12./5.

1 tan velour suit, size 18. Reg. $25-00.
Reg. price, $7.90.

2 navy blue serge suits, size 36. Reg. 
$25.00.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES REDUCED 
FOR THE WEEK-END.

braid. . Special price, 85c. each,
in white and ivory,1 .ace jabots

trimmed with fine val. lace.
Special price, $1.25 each. 

Collar and cuff sets in various colors, 
fine French organdie. Reg. price, $2 *5.

Special price, $1.98.

Children’s chambray and gingham 
dresses, lovely new styles, tie hack sash, 
several colors, trimmed with white col
lar and cuffs. Sizes 6 to 1* years.

Special price, $3.68.
Children’s Jersey sweaters, navy and 

scarlet.

Sale price, $10.00.
6 navy serge and Jersey dresses, sizes 

18 to 38. Reg. $18.00 to $2* 75.
Sale price, $12./5.

beaded.

MADEIRA CENTRES AND SPORT 
VEILS. Special orice, 68c. 

Boys' Jersey suits, navy and tan. 2 to 
6 years.

5 Georgette dresses, some 
cream and light gray. Reg. $35.00 to 

$50.00.

Madeira centres in different sizes, fine 
quality. Special price, $1.89.new Catholic cemetary.

! The funeral of Mrs. Man- E. Rankine 
held this afternoon from her late

Prices 39c„ 75c. and $3.75.
veils with elastic in spotted

Special price, 25c.

Sale price, $10.00. 
Bargains in Poplin Dresses — Greatly 

Reduced to Gear.
11 poplin dresses, colors brown, reseda, 

sand; sizes 16 to 38. Reg.

Slip-on 
and figured designs. CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

HAS GOOD VALUES FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.navy, rose,

$20.00.SPECIAL STAMPED GOODS FOR 
THE WEEK-END NEEDLEWORK.
Stamped buck towels.

Special price, 25c. each. 
Stamped tray cloths, linen, iteg. 85c.

Special Price, 68c.
Stenciled cushion tops, beach cloth.

Special, 39c.
Corticelli yarn, especially suitable for 

sweaters and scarfs. All colors,
1 02. ball, 25c.

Sale price, $12.75. 
Greit Reductions in Women’s and 

Misses’ Sport Coats,
8 tweed sport coats, sizes 16 to 38. 

Reg. $16.75.

Plain marquisette, white and eern. 36 
inches wide.

5 yards for $1.29. 
Special cretonnes, suitable for drapery 

or furniture covering.
Special price, 5 yards for $1.39. 

Nottingham curtain nets, white only. 
Reg. 45c. a yard.

Sale price, $11-50
2 covert cloth sport coats. Reg. $’*.75.

Sale price. $15.50.
6 velour sport coats. Reg. $29.75.

Sale prices, $23.50 and $19,75. 
Tweed Suits. Golf Styles — Great 

Bargains.
1 brown tweed sport suit, size 18. Reg. 

$59.75.

Special price, 5 yards for 98c. 
Chintz table covers, large size.

Special price, $1.7.5. 
Chintz covered comfortables, espec’allv 

suitable for country homes. Reg. $5.50.
Special price, $2.87.

|
i

THESE GOOD VALUES OFFERED 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
SHOPPERS IN STAPLE DEPART
MENT.

Sale price, $34.50.
1 tan tweed sport suit, size 18. Reg. 

$54.00. TWO GOOD SPECIALS IN SILKS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
Fine wh'ite hahutia silks, washable.

Special price, 95c. a yard. 
Special line of Georgette crepe, all 

colors, 36 inch.................................................

Fine quality longcloth.
Special price, 5 yards for $1.00.

Circular pillow slips, 42 and 44 inches.
Special price, 50c. each. 

Heavy bath towels in white only, 
22x44. * »

Sale price. $25.00. 
1 gray tweed sport suit, size 16. Reg. 

$51.50.
Sale orice, $25.00. 

Tricotine Suits Greatly Reduced to 
Gear.

4 tricotine box suits, verv smart, light 
and dark taupe shades. Sihes 16 to 36. 

Size 18.
Reg. $79.75.

Sale price. $45.00
Size 16.

Reg. $69.75.
Ssle price, $45.00.
Great Raincoat Bargains for Friday. 
14 women’s raincoats, tweeds and par- 

amettas. good stoles. Reg up to $22.75.
Oioice on Friday, $10.00.

Special price, 75c. Special price, $1.95 a yard.
Huckabuck guest towels.

Special price, 25c. each. Size 18.
Reg. *84.75. 

Sale price, $45.00 
Size 16,

Reg. $84.75,
Sale price. $45,00.

!

F. W. DanielI

Sole Agents 
Pictorial Review 

Patterns

In Fredericton market yesterday the 
prevailing prices were as follows:—Lamb 

x novelty shower wa- given last even- 15 to 25 cents; veal, , to 15 cents ; mut- 
the home of Miss Ruby Bassen, St ton. 12 to 15 cento; shad^each, M cento;

11»r Miss Hat* hite, whose potatoes, per

NOVKLTY SHOWER.
I

me at the home or miss nuoy oas.scu, cm., um. ■- -- s / .. , ^ |
.,,u. .or MIS, Itoe White, whose potatoes, per barrel, $1 ; butter, 30

air. a................. Frank Wadifington ' SS SsSST

kindness ^ syn^tiiy XwmThem'to muVieand games and refreshments were ^epskto^^r pound, * to 8 cents; hay,, 

their rMvni bereavement. served.

CARD OF THANKS Head King St.

POOR DOCUMENT
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SCHOmMASTER 

LEADS GERMANY
- * •:

jPmW

Uxbridge Old Boy 
Wins Distinction

Dr. W. P. Mustard, Honored 
by Toronto University, Is 

Scholar of Note.

Admiral Sims Started “Bolsheviking” 
When He Was a Youthful Midshipman

i Langley Started 
Western Revolt

« Joseph Wirth Has Made a Spe
cial StiHv of Eco

nomic Theories. t
...Defeated Saskatchewan Minister 

Is Englishman of Radical
Views.

£
■| ‘‘J | •111 ■ | §HAS FINANCIAL PLANS 1K:-' i?He Has Figure-1 Out That Ger

man'' Has a National Debt 
ol $63.006.000.000.

mm,?
Itj W. L. BltMONDB.

R. WILFRED FIRT MUSTARD, 
who was one of the two upon 
whom tbs University of To

day conferred the

m r j ON. GEO. LANGLEY. thf only 
I—I member of the Martin gov-
a ■*- ernment to ge dewp to de
feat in the Saskatchewan general 
elections. Is like the redoubtable Dr. 
Michael Clark, M.P. tor Red Deer, a 
well-educated and versatile English
man lyhp In the old country was in
timately Identified wlin the Cohden- 
Bright Free Trade wing of the BrI: 
tiah t-lheral paity He was burn 
and educated at Saffron Walden In 
liases, and was forty-one years of 
age and fairly well-to-do when he 
came te Canada in 18ml and bought 
and homesteaded a lai g. tract of 
land In Saskatchewan Being ntm- 
aelf a man ot energy and having tne 
assistance, of four energetic sons be 
made u success of his prairie farm 
from the start and has been credited 
for years with being a wealthy man: 
his money, nk education and his na
tural ability giving him a great deal 
of Influence In Saskatchewan. It was 
small wonder that with me radical 
upbringing lo England he 
continue to be a radical in the 
Hg Identified himself actively with 
the Liberal party et Canada ana in 
the reeiprpclt) campaign threw all 
his energy Into the light in behalf ul 
Laurier. He first entered provincial 
politics as a candidate when he run 
lor Red berry In 19U5. beating fus op
ponent egsily. He repeated the oper
ation In 191)8. 1912 and 1917. xeaeh 
tipne with an increased majority, so 
that his defeat last week comes as 
the greater etigick. He has been 
minister of munir >al affairs since 
1913.

Mr. Lgngley was one 
first men to raise the 
western revol. against political con
ditions in Canada and to tell the 
fanner that he had a viewpoint ol 
his own which he ought lo fight for.

he who at a big hunuuel 
In Calgary 

of Hon. Frank 
Oliver. «x-minister ol the interior, by 
declaring that the Laurier govern, 
ment had shown too much of a dis
position
truckle to the manufacturers and the 
powerful interests."

U was here that he raised the cry 
that the present relationship existing 
between eastern and western Canada 
was unfair 
erp Canada were sepaiated from the 
eastern provincesj for fiscal pur
pose* end allowed to manage its own 
trade affairs and regulate Its own 
tariff, that 
dollars a cear better off than at pre
sent and "ery much more sq in a few 
years. He went on record as expres
sing the bellgf *ha* auch a separation 
could be effected without the west 
necessarily ceasing to remain part of 
the Dominion of Canada.

Although be Is only a year short 
of seventy. Mr. l-ang'ey Is too power
ful a fact i In western politics and 
development to remgln long In total 
eclipse.

mm Din
:

• f ^
.» ronto the other 

newly-inaugurated doctor of letters, 
has ope thing in common with the 
late BYaiivte Parkman. the historian. 
He believes in working local color 
and atmosphere Into his literary ef*

I forts. Accordingly, when 
preparing his two works dealing re
spectively with the influence of 
Greece and Rome on modern litera
ture. he spent some time lo the 
capitals of these two countries abr 
sorbing atmosphere and color and 
delving Into the archives there.

Or. Mustard has always been 
student, and probably always will be 
OI e When be matriculated from the 
high school In hie home town of Ux- 
bridge in 1882 and entered the Uni
versity of Toronto, local opinion was 
to the effeet that his penchant tor 
thoroughness 
scholarly attainments, tf not wealth. 
Graduating from the University of 
Toronto with a reputation further en
hanced. Dr. Mustard for a year or 

remained lo Toronto, part of his

rise of| tt ITH the sudden 
yy Wirth to Importance as 
" * Germany's new leader comes 

a WKteepiead demard to know what 
maunei of man he Is. what bis "past 
perdu) inances" nave been, whether 
they Indicate that Germany, under 
his leadership will fulfil the ob
ligations.

Joseph Wirth was bora Seplem- and 
Oer 6. 1879. at Freiburg in Breisgau.
Baden. Southern Germany, so ne Is 
41 years old—not 76. as certain 
newspaper accounts had it. confus
ing the new German chancellor with 
another man ol the same name. In 
his studies he specialized In mathe
matics and political economy, and.
In 191)8, became head teacher and 
professor at tbe Freiburg Kealgym- 
aslum.
member of the Fieiburg municipal 
council and.,, two veara later, a mem
ber for tbe Centrist Party in the |
Baden Chamber of Deputies. In. APT. THOMAS MAGLADERY, 
1914 he emeied the German Reich- f who „ „id t0 be F„,Hntng hl8 
stag, repieseinina tbe district of|V> 8eat for Temlskaraing in the
Offetrhuig-Kehl. J Ontario legislature to go out to Ed-

Uuriug the war Dr Wn l. was one mon(on J , repreeentatlve ot the
or tbe coadjutors of «•»h I Massey- Harris Company. Is a real
berger and went twice to Rome In, f V6tpran He enliated almo8, 
connection with mrsahms wrrh whlch ,, 0, w8r and woo found
that noted tender was comet ned. * ^

Aftei the revolution which over
threw the Hohenzollerii regime In 

Wirth was identified

IS
Richard Crozier

tpHIS Is the man who Initiated and 
directed the expose of Surethlng

he was
Anatole France

I ATEST photograph of
France, the celebrated author 

grand old man of modern French 
literature, who la now 77 years old.

Anatole
Ponzl’s 14-million dollar swindle in 
Boston last year—a daring bit of 
journalistic enterprise which won for 
the Boston Post the Pulitzer gold 

a 1 medal for the most distinguished and 
1 meritorious public service rendered 
by any newspaper In the United 
States during 1920.

He is Richard Grozler, assistant 
editor and publisher of the Boston 
Post.

Ponzl had "bluffed the world," even 
him the shrewdest being taken in by his 

schemes. Grozler became convinced 
that the schemes were crooked. 
Against the advice of the conserva
tive he started a campaign that ended 
with Ponzl’s arrest and conviction. 
He took a chance, backed bis own 
Judgment against that of lawyers, 
financiers, and the Boston police de
partment — (unofficially, the cops 

ood faith)— 
e was liable

to heavy libel damages, and he risked 
the reputation of the paper—its Ufa.

l

Magladery M-P.P•J

Has War Record He Tackled the U.S. Navy Head on the Subject ot Cramped 
Quarters—His Enthusiasm for Cutting Loose.T emiskamin g’s Member W ai 

Wounded at the Front— 
Coing to Resign.

be was made alb 1V11 In January,'work and application.
19H, Commander Sims was a guest 
and a speaker at a lord mayor’s din
ner in London. War with German 
seemed imminent even 
Sims shattered the complacency of 
the diplomats £ty declaring:

“If ever the time comes when the 
British Empire is menaced by an ex
ternal foe, she can count on every 
dollar, every ship and every drop of 
blood of her kindred across the sea!”

The poor commander seemed 
doomed. The kaiser was peeved and 
protested to the United States. Pre
sident Taft was forced to eat Sims’ 
words, disavow his country's sym
pathy wth the statement and otter 
a public reprimand of 
mander.

But it must have been all done 
with somebody's tongue in some
body's cheek, for when thp United 
States entered the war Sims was a 
rear-admiral and he became head of 
Uncle Sam's European fleet, and the 
trusted partner of Beatty and com
pany. Then he became an admiral, 
and now he once more cut* loose by 
a denunciation of tbe Sinn Felners 
while speaking in an official capacity 
at a dinner in London.

Once more he has diplomacy turn
ing handsprings to such an extent 
that he has been recalled. It will be 
interesting tp see what President 
Harding will do with him. For ne Is 
no mere midshipman nor a com
mander, even, to be whipped and 
made stand in the corner, hut the 
biggest havat figure in some respects 
that the United States has produced.

DM IRAL WILLIAM SOW DEN 
everyone

bringwould
should j A 
: west. xX

SIMS, who. as 
knows, is Canadian horn, a 

native of Port Hope. Ont., is at once 
the greatest sailor and the

petrel' in tbe United States 
His first recorded tendency to 

his own course in spite of what 
think occurred 

mere midshipman.

then, an

stormy two
lime being devoted to the prepara
tion of examination papers. Then he 
decided upqn a post-graduate enuree 
at Johns Hopkins, which obtained for 
him the degree of doctor of phil
osophy. After devoting some years as 
professor of Latin at Havertord Gol- 
lege, Pennsylvania, and at a eollege 
In Colorado, he returned to Johns 
Hopkins, where several years ago he 
became professor of Latin, a position 
he still bolds. In the meantime. In 
addition to the two works already 
referred te he has published a volume 
entitled "Classical Echoes In Tenny
son." has edited a series of “Studies 
in the Renaissance Pastoral." and re- 
guiarly contributes to the American 
Journal ol Pbllogy.

When It was announced in the 
newspapers that the university had 
decided to confer the degree of doctor 
of letters upon Professor Mustard, a 
number of citizens of Uxbridge df. 
elded. In order to testify their appre
ciation, to purchase the robe to be 
worn on tbe occasion. And there was 
such a scramble on the part of the 
citizens to supply tbe necessary funds 
that after the robe was purchased 
there was sufficient left to create a 
fund for the establishing of a scholar, 
ship in Latin at the Uxbridge high 
school.

navy 
steer
superiors should 
when he was a 
He complained to the captain that 
their quarters In the steerage were 
cramped and that the ventilation was 

The captain tried lo brush 
his grievance by remarking

were Ponel agents In all g 
and won. Had he erred b

nlmself with "D" Company of the 
37lh Battalion at Niagara Camp as a 
lieutenant. Proceeding to the front, 
he wag drafted to the 16th Battalion 
(48th Highlanders), and served with 
them until he was wounded In 1916. 
After some months In English hos
pitals he was Invalided to Canada tn 
March 1917.

Capt. Magladery. who Is a hard
ware merchant In New Ltskcard. has 
been not only president of the New 
Uskeard Board of Trade, hut presi
dent of the Associated Boards of 
Trad* of New Ontario. So tb»t he 
is quite a figure In the north country.

had.
aside .
something to the effect that tnulship- 

had no rights.
“As hum808-" retorted young Sima, 

looking his officer austerely In the 
eye, "we are entitled 
pu hie feet of pure air."

So Midshipman Sims, despite his 
captain’s disapproval, wrote a Pro

to Washington over his head, 
the end gained his point and 

breathing space for midship-

Dr. Johnson Was a 
Terror to Lawyers

For Thirty Years He Cave 
Expert Medical Evidence 

in Toronto Courts.

Germany Dr 
with the Left section of the Cen- 

Next he became pro-
the com.*

mentrisi Baity 
visional finance minister in Baden, 
which led soon to his appointment, 
bv the Rad**n assembly, to the post

of the very 
standard et

to so many

of fins hoe mtnisler.
At the meetings of the German 

National Assembly he 
Er/berger on questions of taxation.

the withdrawal Of Srz- 
post of German

sided with It was
pearly ten years ago 
aroused the angel

test 
and In 
more 
mates.

The next time that he showed the 
•'Bolshevistic" streak in him was in 
19112, when he was. as he describes 
himself, a "young and Innocent lieu
tenant” on the China station.V He 
found things wrong with the U.S. 
navy's target practice, so he wrote 
to the department using rather un- 

langunge with the Idea of 
•'tearing things loose."

paid to him. so he wrote a let
ter right to the president, over the 
heads of his superiors on the China 
station and over the heads of 
navv department.

He should have been cashiered for 
insubordination, but the president 
I Roosevelt) on getting the letter or
dered: "Cable for that young man to 
off rue home at -nee and put him m 
charge of target pre-Hoe!’’ So Sims 
became.Inspector of target practice 
and friend of Roosevelt

But It was Just ten years ago that 
Sims flashed across the International 
horizon for a very "serious Indis
cretion." Hé was only an unknown 
commander then, with no record out
side his own navy where he had al
ready made a reputation by his hard

and. upon 
berger from t he 
minister of finance. Dr. Wirth strip- 

Since his ac-

BT ALBERT R. HAS8ARD, B.C.L 
HE depth of Torontp'g 'first of

ficial appointee to thu posi
tion of ohtef coroner of To

ronto. Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson, has 
removed a (nan who bad won a re
markable reputation In tbe realm of 
medical Jurisprudence. Any number 
of lawyers during thirty years vainly 
pndeavored to shake the tesi-'mony of 
this medical expert on the witness 
stand.

In a serious ease which came be
fore a Toronto Jury some years ago a 
lawyer of unusual brilliance and lopg 
experience was defending the pri
soner. It was soon seen, after tne 
cross-examination of Dr. Johnson 
bad commenced, that It wipe going to 
be a battle of wits, on ac
count of his attacks upon the 
defense theory and the defense 
lawyer's attempts to corner him. 
The counsel tor the prisoner hurled 
his questions at the witness with 
great rapidity, but Dr. Johnson al
ways took his time to make his an
swers, and then answered not only 
the question which was asked, but 
deliberately pointed out the way In 
which that phase of the situation was ' 
quite irrelevant to the issue before 
the Jury. Never once was the lawyer 
able to pin the shrewd doctor down 
to anything which In the slightest 
deviated from his evidence given 
against the prisoner.

Severe as were these experiences 
for the lawyers. In cases such as that 
just mentioned, they were regarded 
as occasions of great enjoyment for 
Dr. Johnson, who invariably would 
leave the witness box smiling.

On one occasion a well-known 
lawyer was so angered at the cool 
repulses he received during an hour 
of cross-examination of .-this famous 
physician, that he concluded bis 
cross-examination by saying:

"•Well, Doctor, ] know your ad- 
diepr, and when I want to find an 
unassailable man I know where he 
may be located."

But Dr. Johnson did sometimes, 
perhaps not wholly unconsciously, 
give powerful assistance to his ad
versary. In almost the last case in 
which a woman was charged In the 
Toronto police court with murder Dr. 
Johnson was the witness against her. 
But her counsel adopted an entirely 
different attitude towards the man 
who was slowly winding a net 
around the helpless prisoner. “Doc
tor," said this lawyer, in cross- 
exkmtning. "I do not know anything 
about medicine, and I know you 
could overwhelm me In a minute, hut 
there are two or three little points In 
which you could, if you kindly would, 
help my poor, unfortunate client” 
Then the lawyer proceeded with bis 
apparently Innocent questions, and 
at the close of a short cross-examin
ation, an entirely new phase had 
been put upon the question, and the 

was acquitted.

Tped Into his shoes, 
cession
than once utilised him 
from the course adopted bv his pre
decessor In seeking to solve finan-

“to temporize with andhave more 
to swerve

circumstances
CHARLIE’S MOTHER

THK mother of Charlie Chaplin, who 
• resides In London. Is Just now in 

America on a visit to her son. It Is 
related that both Charlie and his 
mother know what it is to he What 
is f'Amn.enlv termed “foM-rd Mp."

Nor did Mrs. Chaplin, In the be
have .ouch faith in her son's

cial problems
Wirth has been referred to con- 

opponents
“the Matien school te ' *er." 
have not forgotten Iti the statesman 
the man who specialized in fearhtne 

And it is. indeed, nr. 1m 
economist that the ex • 

has looked upon Ger

tie claimed that if wast
esbytempt noiislv They official

No attention
was

It would be a million AN APT RETORTgummy 
nhilities «f hh gvtnr.

"Almost mv first engagement." said 
Chmiie recently, "was with » small— 
a very small!-*-teuring company. I 

in the provinces for sly 
At the end ft that period 

mother wrote me as follows:
" "Dear Charlie Vou have been 

six months npw. Isn’t It

economies, 
arilv as an 
professor
many's problems ami sought for sol

STARR, the eminentPROFESSOR
authority on the races of man

kind. has been saying 
nasty things about women apropos 
the plumage hill 
British parliament 

He told a stpry about a woman 
with whom he was walking one day 
In the country. She saw a hoy pre
paring to climb a tree after a nest 

"You wicked boy." she said. "Are 
you going to rob that nest7 Think 
bow the mother bird will grieve at 
the lose of her egge."

"Ob, she won’t feel It!" said tbe 
boy. “She's on your, hat"

the

Always the Way
TTU8BAND ( Irritably) t "Can't you 

remember where 1 left our 
pipe 7"

Wife: "No. dear."
Husband: 

shows the forgetfulness of women.”

Carry On
•"WHY does Hen peek call die apart- 

VV ment the Marnet"
“Every time he goes home a battis 

takes place.”—Notre Dame Juggler.

some veryutions
Was Finance Mimster

i t !•: n

WHS U WtlX
now before tbemonths.

he become chancellor las' 
.it h. aft^r ihe resignation of 

Fehrenhoch.
T
Chancellor Constantin “Bless me. that Justan actoi

about time vou came hack t* London 
and got something to <toFn

rp finance minister a 
of economic conditions thui 

well for his success, nfr*

he showed

rhr*t he is in Kphrenbach’s place.
a « finance minister 

unending series of troubles
In Her Own Coin

■runAT woman next door went and 
A got a hut egactly like mine." 
"Did you make a fuSf about it7" 
“No: I gave mine to the egok.**

A CLEVER LAWYER. 
a poor lawyer who can’t eon 

«true a law lo more ways than

His career
IT'S

Hp first took I hat post a vear **n 
last March In 'he cabinet formed hv

Con- Pûe.$ WhenM ueller
f.*Ph' enhach succeeded Muel- 

chnfu'eMcr he retained Wirth

Herons nn 
stan* in

as finance minister. One nf the fir«t 
fronted the THE CONFE SSIONA L : Uncensored Toth with Big Men About Themselves

HON HUGH GUTHRIE * ^ *“ " • HwS
Iiv/U. UUI I11ULI beavv story? «tituencles where there was a strong

"Well. I think a good deal could be German vote, 
made of the strangely slow way m 0f the chief of these. 1 ararnged 
which a union war government get to go to a convention at Walkerton 
into action after It was once mar- to help unite patriotic paen and 
shalied before a gaping world. We women who had hitherto been po-
w»... 4»«5» BWWiSiSmS
then: and maybe we havep t devel- tha" that wae one of the best places 
oped It since." i„ which the best work might be

"You don't have to laugh at your- done, 
selves, any more," I hazarded. “Lots *q learned afterwards why I had 
of other people are doing It for been warned away from Walkerton. 
you The government had been Induced to

“Maybe that’s true, too." said the agree to endorse Reubeq Truax, the 
minis!nf militia rather grimly, sitting Liberal member. But he had

fc“£ SHé
Gaidar and Carvell and Lrerar the (he Battalion and had done
three K’e of the cabinet, as they fi,her gpec)8] service for the war 
were called—and Rowell, were sworn „oul(j no(- çet his executive even to 
in shout the twelfth of October, not consider non-partisan Joint action 
a speech wae made to the country They would no more have old Reuben 
by any of them, or by the Premier for the wtn-the-war candidate than 
for over a month? There was ap they would have had Bourassa 
amusing, almost a silly, explanation hapnened to meet the man who hart 
of that. We formed » *»v«m”en.
to be superior to ail considératlos ppop,e ha(1 heen told that ruax was to 
of party. But we didn t cease to be he enflorseg bv the government, and 
Liberals because we were Unionists were fur|ous about it. They had ask- 
—at least, not then, whatever may p(j h)m t0 get a decision in favor of 
have happened since. It was thought the Liberal whom the Tories hart 

most prgenj war duty was to agreed to support, 
the narty whence we came. We "The truth was that Borden and 
owed It to our reputations to see Rowel) hsd heen advised to endorse 
that a fair number of Liberals came Truax hv the chief wire-puller of the 
to Ottawa for Ontario seats. Rowell, wln-the-war organization, though h» 
to Ottawa tor y waF 8i the verv time arranging for n
particularly, had in hand the job .pfiakep fQ a(fpnfl the Win-the-war 
of securing the adequate electoral pnnv<mt,on „r(1 hp fllfl not tell of 
harvest In view of the risks we had whflt hp done, ft would have
taken. -He fought for 20 seats for hppr) n,]PPr for a minister to speak 
several weeks, and was prepared „t a convention and then the govern- 
to resign If he didn’t get them. Jack ment to endorse a different capdl- 
Reid held the fort on the other side, date.”
with Borden a rather. wlldered n etlou1d think it would" I said 
m°dCT,tBut toTver a month wè ^^.1' "ver hear of such treachery
W"T^e8nentLreeTa.thteheTuesüon of '"Yes. 1 did" answered the minister 

local action in the selection of the of militia, who has had electioneering 
The Ontario Win-The- experiences that he doepn't talk un- 

War people were active here, fol- warily about “T've heard of such 
lowing their convention in August, treachery, but I never encountered th* 
the inside story of which you can proof of It before.** 
perhaps get from somebody who “DM tbe wln-the-war people learn
knows more about it than 1 do. It ^ow they had been treated?** T asked
æ,,'K,s-$iS‘;»rev,5! "•y's.rsj'.arss.fi™”'
4b»y ...W. ».r»r. tb. «»!»» ... lîre.”,»“V,5SSn..K.Tr.

•‘Bid another curious Question ter that sets nut the facts Anyway arose1 of which thé public0 heard though the wln-the-war nrranlzattor 
nothing0* from the newspapers. The had been sold from within their own 
government advised patriotic people camp, and Rowell and Rorden hart 
everywhere to get together and se- been rteralvefl Truax rtldn t finally 
leet candidates on other than the get the Union endnrsatlnn He won 
old partisan basea. but we didn't the election as Sir Wilfrid's candidate 

publicly to get our advice I know what 1 have told vou is true 
The Win-The-War organ- hut 1 guess the senator could tell the

full details of Gils episode of union 
and "-In-the-war"

rl!ff"ir*i|lti»e tvhinh 
laftpr In the 
ifpmn nd nf

«f.rlna of 1H?0 was th*
railroad andGerman

for hieher waee-sTins!a I omplo\p«
S'lrh demands are evervrtsv events 

lives of nresent-dav Euro- 
anrt the attitude nf

m j-K. GUTHRIE asked me to see 
V/l him ID his lawyer"* otffee fit j 
ir X Guelph, lust .etore setting off 
ic the London conference Though 
only four subjects were (H) the *gep- > 
da While Lord MUper we» colonial

the tour have heoopie 14 be an Intermediate grade before 1 
the bubbling Winston started reached tjie cabinet. I had let tt be 

to out-Chamberlgie Chamberlain understood thgt l was sure to go nigh- 
chlel ringmaster of the empire, er. and that may have had something 

Melghen has protested to do with retaining mv seat In 1911, 
when so many of our fellows wen 
down In Ontario.

“Kelly Evans was my opponent; 
and though Kelly’s a good speaker, 
be was an outsider, and he didn't 
make rapid headway, 
farmers In this county oad been 
strongly Liberal tor many vears. In 
reciprocity they saw better prices for 
themselves, and so the appeal te re
elect me was pretty strong but we 
were In an Ontario minority ef sixty, 
which mpf" than off-set the com
bined results of eight other prov
inces Sir Wilfrid's regrets IP me, 
that I couldn’t be In the cabinet were 
gll the more sincere."

"As sincere, do you think, as bls 
regrets that you tied up with Bor
den In 19177“ I asked the first Lib
eral parliamentarian to loin the 
uniee.

"Well. 1 think the Old Mad was 
pretty sincere through that itrange 
time. Fer Canada, he saved Quebec 
from becoming far worse than It 
was. It waa always clear to those 
who were close to him that he was 
not In tbe war with the fervor that 
the rest ef us were. 1 was near! 
and soul for making the utmost of 
pur share lo the war. 1 even chided 
our native-boro because we let the 
British-born so largely fill the Can
adian army. Soon after Borden de
clared for a coalition 
alio. I was quite prepared from the 
start to burn my boats, and I often 
wished Rowell would take hie plunge 
early Instead ef late. But 1 don’t 
want to criticize him for being 
though 1 think he deserved tt.“

1 ventured something like p Phot. 
"Maybe be wasn’t as ready to bold 
Office as you were?” I said.

Hugh Guthrie half closed toe eyes 
that, most days, are not given to the 
widest-open facing of the world, and 
mentally felt out the suggestion 1 
had conveyed before he answered.

In 'he South Bruce was onepAun Fint#-«mpn 
the flrrman wnrkpr* In nupFtinn 
to thf full s* illpaerppnhlp af that 
ef tfteir ponfrerep in qthpr parte of 
the rlistraofed continent 
end llr. Inhanne* Bell, minister nf 

put their hparte tneethm 
the donna nfla of

By Emil Longue-Beau. X

Charlie TtoMTjr Sfinurricedernment.
that his cabtnetship was a purely 
wax measure, and that as soon as 

came in. be would ge out. He

secretary, 
since 
out

Dr Wirth

transport
and derided that
the workers must he eraniert tor 
noil Urn I and social

ernshina artrtlilpn *o thf

peace
has become an anchorage of the 
National - Liberal

as
Premier
against this expansion. Premiers may 
protest, but Winetpn will contest. As 
Winston te trying to drag mi’ltary 
and naval affairs Into the arena, the 
Minister ol Militia had better follow 
Melghen and. for the second succes
sive year the G 
himself on the

Conservative 
and as he’s minister ofItreasons party;

marine he’ll stay with the ship as 
long as there’s a ship to stay with 
So will 1.’

"Because?'’

meant s 
budget hut thev took the sien

After studying the situation for a 
Wirth announcedweeks Urfew

that Germant*'? total debt amounted 
to 2*5 nim.linn.nmi marks labour 1*9.- 
OllO.ofln non St the par value of the 
German mark.) 
s véai ago. Ur. Wirth soon came 
forward with plans for reducing this 

He emphasized

Chen, the
uelph lawyer will find 
Tnter-lmperial, inter- 

I asked him how he

have to," was the reply’’Because
"The bread of efflcial carefulness Is 
tbe staff of life to me."national stage, 

liked the prospect.
"Personally. I like It fine." he re

plied. "I have always known 1 was 
meant for great things. That was told 

when I was a small chap, and my 
father was a member of parliament. 
Large affairs are my element. On 
that account my wife and I have al
ways paid considerable attention to 
the social side of politics. It keeps 

but It’s part ot the game.

This was In lime
"You sooke of Rowell’s reluctance 

to loin UP with Borden, just now.” 1 
reminded him. "Is anybody prepar
ing tn# Inside story of tbe formation 
Of uje Union Gevernment and tbe 
election ef 1917?"

”1 don’t think so. Rowell told the 
Liberal conecrlptlonlsts’ convention 
at Hamilton that history would say 
whether he did right In abandoning 
the provincial leadership for toe fed
eral cabinet, 
about history myself. Sufficient for 
the day Is the office thereof. Mavbe 
Rowell has supplied some future 
historian with hie contributions to 
the archives; but 1 doubt it. 
humorous account of the whole af
fair could be given, theugb It 
wouldn’t be the most appropriate

burdenenormous 
the necessity of adorning his own 

hv threatening to 
|p this way he forced his

1
mespecial program 

resign.
colleac "es to act as he wished and 
laid the foundations of that ascend- 

Germanv whichency of his In 
eventual* landed him In Ihe chan
cellorship. you poor:

Guelph’s all right. I'd do anything 
for this city. In addition to being Its 
legal adviser and Federal member. 
You will have1 noticed that this office 
Is on a side street. The bulldlag is of 
stone, and so many of our structures 

It’s a little oft modernity, and 
sort of old-world air. Coming li

I'm net worrying our
SPOILED IT ALL

McCULLAGH. In hispAPTAIN
J newly-.putdlshed hook. "A 

soner of the Reds.’’ tells an amusing 
story of an elderly English lady who 

extremely anxious to quit Mos- 
for her native land 

But having married a Russian, she 
technically a Russian subject,

Prl-

Aare
has a
here you might almost fancy your
self in a place like Stratford-on-Avon, 

cathedral city like Worcester.

was
BOW

or a
But. after all, this Isn’t a very large 
place, and Its doings are not ot na
tional Importance, even If Lyon and 
Hannigan are In our midst. I’m really 
glad to be swimming In a deeper, 
broader stream than the Speed, and 
with more than a private member's 
stroke. 1 should have been doing that 
long before the Union government 

formed; but political accideqts 
will happen."

“Meaning?”
"Meaning, In this case, the General 

Election of 1911. Perhaps you have 
forgotten that 1 was slated to succeed 
Ayleswortb as Minister of Justice. He 
didn’t run in 1911. Hie deafness made 
parliamentary life a purgatory to 
him; and he wasn’t cut out for a poli- 

1 bad Sir Wilfrid’s

woman
end tli.erefore not entitled to claim 
repatriation

The poor lady tried all her wiles 
an the Bolshevik commissar, a Rus- 

lew. who had been a tailor In

I

A TIP FOR AUSTEN
ÇITHEN Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
” was a young man fresh from 
eollege he was approached by bis old 
nurse who. after inquiring as to hi» 
health and general welfare, aeked him 

vocation In life he Intended

tlona.
Man
England, and had almost persuaded 

to let her leave, when suddenly
spoke for It

candidates.nm
she spoilt everything by saying:

my maiden 
It’s D------ I’m a cousin

"Do you kr.ow what 
lame Is? 
ir Mr Justice D 

8he seemed to imagine that the 
•mnmissar would Immediately go on 

Bui nothing of the kind

what
taking up. , .

“Oh.” replied the future leader of 
the Unionist party, “I'm going In for 
politics."

‘•For politics!” wgs 
tion of the old lady "Oh. Mr. Austen. 
1 should have thought that two In 
the family, your father and Mr. 
Richard, were enough to have In 
politics. Why don’t you go In toi 
something useful?"

was
■low.

the exclamaul fours
Happened, tor be had once been be- 
■ore Mr Justice D------ for using sedi
tious language In Hyde Park, and 
nai learned Judge's witticisms still 

•a nkled In hie mind.
He did not grant the passport.

Itlclan, anyway, 
promise of his place; and I really be
lieve I would have had It If the old 

had remained prime minister.
2Ü2?Then:

"Perhaps there’s something in 
what you say. 1 wgs ready for of
fice as soon as the opportunity ap
peared, and. thought 1 should have 
gone Into tbe cabinet. But 1 was 
quite willing to be sqUclter-general— 
ae a starter. Se 1 went In without 
waiting for the others. Ballantyne 
did. toe. But there was a difference 
between Ballantyne'e attitude and 
mine. I said nothing about the 
duration et my presence In the £ov-J

No Help of All do much

ization was strong and busy on that 
side of things. They promoted con
ventions In accordance with their 
declared policy. But I ran Into one 
of the strangest snags 1 ever saw, 
which showed that a peculiar kind 
of machine politics was working In 
that most patriotic, supposedly un- 
mechanlcal organization."

“Do tell," 1 said, wondering *wt- 
tly what was coming

Quite a Change
E weather,"’ said tbe eldest in
habitant. “Is not what it used to 

be when 1 was a boy.”
“For that matter.” commented the 

flippant voune man. "the wea’her is 
what it was seven .non'hs ago " 

the oldest Inhabitant could 
not be persuaded te talk for mere

_» hfjrt jtD hOllT

man
“When I came to think It Q?er, * 

found Laurier had not tied himself 
absolutely to my appointment; and I 
might have found myself where oth
ers did—there was often a difference 
between what some men thought wae 
a Laurier promise and a Laurier per
formance. Still, J had been chairman 
of the railway committee for four 
year»—* post that made It quite reas
onable te expect that there need not

A SMALL boy bad taken the prize 
' for an exceptionally well-drawn 

After the examination the

rjiH
J

iiiis ■map.
;eacher. a little doubtful, asked the The render will not fofce ton 

li fern ffy the observations ol lent inn 
men ahnvt themseives recorded hi- 
Hr Lonoue fleow. bill will vnder 
stnnii that they ere r rhnl th> 
speakers would be likely to say 
confessinnally

'ad:
••Who helped you with this map, 

lames?”
“Nobody, sir.”
“Come, now, tell me the truth. 

Didn’t your brother help yw»*“
“No. sir; he did It alL"

not
Ana96aBmr-*ré

“i-ffUiC always known l was meant 
tor groat things.
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« fedewhon'of I savored of a political alliance directed ; 
j against their neighbors, Guatemala and ! 
Costa Rica. General Kufino Barrels, the 
distinguished Guatemaiteco, made a bold 
attempt in 1895 to restore the union and 

i lost his life in his patriotic endeavor.
The United States was the host of a 

conference the five republics, held in j 
Washington in 1907, to consider their j 
mutual interests. The restoration of ! 
the union was eloquently urged bye*ome 
of the delegates but, owing to adverse 
political conditions in Central America, 
seemed out of question at that time. The 
foundations were laid by this conference, 
however, for advantageous understand
ings concerning such matters as cur
rency, commercial relations, intercom
munications and citizenship laws. A 
Central American Court of Justice was 
established at Cart ago, in Costa Rica, 
which seemed to give promise of great 
results. Unfortunately, the political and j 
diplomatic standing of the judges did j 
not permit the court to function as a 
strictly judicial tribunal. The work of 
the Washington Conference, however, I 
may be said to have constituted a great 
.step in advance toward the goal of re
union.

The desire for the restoration of the 
union is undoubtedly a popular desire in 
so far as there has been any real oppor
tunity for an expression of public opin
ion on the subject. There has long ex
isted among the well-to-do and better 
educated a strong sentiment in favor of 
thé union. In recent years numerous 
organizations have been formed to bring 
it about. A group of stûdents have re
cently made a passionate appeal to the 

At a time when the spirit of nation- (jmted States to facilitate the union by 
dism is disrupting ancient empires and withdrawing the marines from Nicara- 
•endering more difficult the task of in- | gua< Honduras still uses as its official 
temational organization, it is a great seai the infelicitous symbol of the union 
-elief to find a group of nations aband- | _*ftve flaming volcanoes. And several of 
ming their separate existence to form, the constitutions of these republics ex- 
>ne unified nation. It is a special pleas- prcssiy provide that their independence 
ire to witness this happy event on the js to be deemed temporary in character 
Western Hemisphere, whose interests ^ pending the restoration of the union.

been too much ignored in the vast- | The reasons why the union could not 
•r ideal for international unity. | be maintained or easily revived are

The recent decision of Guatemala, readily understood. First of all, their 
londuras, Salvador, and Costa Rica to inaccessibility. No direct rail communi
on» the Federation of Central America cation yet exists between any two of 
s of considerable interest and import- them, though, in the case of Salvador, 
nee, The failure of Nicaragua to join ; ü connection with the Caribbean port of i 
he Federation is most lamentable, but I puerto Barrios in Guatemala is an urg- 
here is reason to believe that her en- i ent necessity. Travel between these ; 

into the union is only delayed by ; countries is mainly by mule across high 
of certain diplomatic complica- j mountains and swift rivers, or by 

vhich should be speedily removed, steamers along coasts ill provided with 
constitution of the federation has g00fl harbors. The completion of an 

a»*y features suggesting the American adequate system of railroads connecting 
►nstitution. An even larger degree of the republics and forming links in 
cal sovereignty is left to the separate the grandiose scheme for a Pah-Âmeri- 
ates, as is disclosed in Articles III and Can railway is an imperative reason for

i the restoration of the union. The task 
of railroad construction is quite beyond 
their individual initiative and resources.

These obstacles, namely, inaccessibil
ity, factional intrigues, and a disinclina
tion for a too exacting political part
nership, are evidently not now regarded 
as seriously as in former years, 
is due primarily to the consciousness of 
a genuine community of interests among 
the five republics. They speak the same 
language and love the same literature. 
They possess poets of high rank. They 
profess the same religious faith—if they 
profess any at all—and i*efer to each 
other as coreligionarios. They have the 

customs and traditions. They

Old Man Dollar
Guatemala, Honduras, Salva

dor and Costa Rica 
to Unite. Pays Big Dividends 

In Our Greatest Clearance
Articles of the Proposed Con

stitution—Former Attempts 
and Their Failure — Local 
Autonomy Provided For.

The Legation of Guatemala, Washing
ton, D. C-, June 23—The following ar
ticle, entitled, “The Federation of Cen- 
til«/ America,” written by Philip Mar
shall Brown, who spent many years in 
the diplomatic service of the United 
States and is well known as an author
ity on international law, is published in 
the latest issue of the quarterly, “The 
American Journal of International Law.

Phe Federation vf Central America.

i

\
!

rj #m VThe climax of our clearance sale offers every ad young man the greatest values in six years. Vlave man an
This sale presents untold opportunities for highly 

profitable buying, for it places at your disposal the ■%

/• Ïfinest ready-for-service clothing at prices which de

eye for

&

mand a visit to this store. If you have an 

economy here is the biggest chance you’ve A never
reading as follows :
Article HI.—In so far as it may 

be consistent with the Federal Con
stitution, each state will préserve its 
autonomy and independence in the 
handling and direction of its domes» 
tic affairs and all powers not vested 
n the Federation by the Federal ^ 
Constitution.

Article IV.—So long as the Fed- 
rral government, through diplomatic 
iction, shall not have obtained the 
nedification, denunciation or sub- 
titution of the treaties in force be- 

the states of the federation

fl\ seen.
33h

X
t

This ,/j/Z

Suits J/2 Price < t \
m’-5E
*

!
ween
old foreign nations, each state shall 
•espect and continue faithfully to same 
fbserve the treaties that bind it to have the same political instincts. What
my one foreign nation or more to js cf special importance, they have the
lie full extent implied in the exist- same fear of foreign intervention, 
ng agreements. The step jiist taken by the four states
The purpose of Article XV may be to Gf Central America may prove an In
ver the peculiar case of Nicaragua, j spiring precedent for many other na- 
tich finds itself compromised by the tions to follow.
•yan-Chamorro Treaty of 1916, where- PHILIP MARSHALL BROWN. 
i the United States gained important 
rivileges, including the right to con- 
tmet an inter-oceanic canal and to 
naintain a naval base in the Gulf of 
Fonseca. It may also cover the special 
obligations assumed by the United 
States toward the actual government of 
Nicaragua, with regard to financial in
tervention in the domestic affairs of the

;

Select the suit you need with the full knowledge

unalterable guaran- rthat every garment bears 

tee. With it you get the newest styles, the choicest 

fabrics and the finest tailoring at prices that offer

our /j
i V;

«C.

«13

the greatest money-saving opportunity sCaramelled Nuts every man 

of years.
>]

I NS» A ■t \jZ;..country.
The provision in the constitution of 

the Federation regarding the executive, 
strongly suggests the Swiss model—ill ■ 
that: “The executive power shall be ex-J || 

federal council composed I

< V<

! itI)] $70
Now

w.v-?$60
Now

$50$40
Now

$30i IL•rcised by a .
,f delegates elected by the people. It | 
s understood that the chairmanship of 
his council will rotate from year to year 
unong the states composing the fédéra- l 
ion—a solution most conducive of liar- I

Now)] NowAActual
SizeA

t $25 $30 $35$20$15TT ERE’Sa "chewy ” 
-11 caramel that is 
neither hard nor sticky. 
Exquisitely flavoured 
with fresh walnut. Fin
ished à la G. B.

A “ Fireside " delight 
in the "Tru-Value" 

package.
Dollar a Pound.

XE !S 0
1uony. .

Provision is made for the creation of 
■ federal district—a most delicate and ^ 
lifiicult problem. In view of the fact > 
hat by the Treaty of Washington in \
MOT Honduras was neutralized as a I 
ind of buffer state,, it would seem log- >
•al that it should either form the feu
dal district as a whole or part of its

Regarding the question of finances, the 
ederal constitution provides: "1 he fed-, II 
ral government will administer the na- j A 
.ional public finances, which will be / 
lifferent from those of the states. If ! II 
is not clear from this provision just Ti 
what arrangements will be made to cov- , B 
er tlic foreign indebtedness of the separ-, 
ate states—which, in the case of Hon
duras has been estimated at some twelve 
millions of dollars.

The separation of the five republics of 
Central America has been quite as ab
surd as if Rhode Island and the other 
New England States Rad attempted to 
exist as independent sovereign nations.
Costa Rica, with an area of 
square miles, has a population of 
than 500,000. The total population of 
the five republics is about live million, 
that is to say, a third of that of Mexico, 
with about a fifth of its area.

The disturbances and dissensions m «3M.
Central America have long caused the nanq ffpll 
United States great embarrassment, and «A VlATIllV
compelled repeated intervention. At tn< J^£J,VG J.Y 
present moment American marines are ç
actually stationed in Managua, tile cap- iOI COOBIO-J^ 
ita) of Nicaragua. Owing to the prob
lem of an interoceanic canal, and to the 
Monroe Doctrine, the relations of these 
countries with European nations have 
caused great concern. For a good more 
than half a century the United States 

embroiled and

:<

>) ft OiA CM■/r>: *
%( ->A (janon&’s *

»
A
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Get “ Tru- Value" for Your Dollar

CAPS

$1.75
Values Up to $3.50

RAINCOATS
At

$13.50ess
;;

SILK CRAVATS

95 cts.
Were $1.50 Each

SILK SHIRTS

Are Reduced to 

Manufacturer’s Cost

ind Great Britain were 
mbittered in their relations over 
uestion of an interoceanic canal. 1 he 
turntable Clayton-Bulwer Treaty 
"flted a momentous breach ol the 
^oe Doctrine, and tiie United States 

j not regain its liberty of action until 
le Hay-Paunccfote Treaty finally ex- 
iguished in 1901 the right of British in- 
rvention in Central American affairs. 
The original union of the five Spun- 
l provinces of Guatemala, Salvador, 
onduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, at 
e time of their revolt from Spain, was 
rgely of a perfunctory nature. They 

isolated from each other and

the TOOKE SHIRTS 

$3.50 Scotch Zephyr for $2.55 

$2.50 English Percale for $1.75

SUITS
to Custom-Measure

$30.00

wan
d been
;d enjoyed a large degree of autonomy, 
hev gravitated politically to Madrid 
ther than to Guatemala, the scat of 
,e Real Audiencia, and were actually 
•presented by official deputies in the 
ortes ' of 1812. The union did not 
irj„~ from a realization of intimate in
rests and needs. It dragged on a pre
vious existence until 1839, when the 
c-roic Morazan lost his life in a supreme 
ut vain effort to hold it together by 

sheer compulsion of arms.
Repeated efforts have been made to 

estore the union. Guatemala, Hon- j 
„ras, Salvador, and Nicaragua main- ; 
ined a quasi union from 1813 until 

e«. In 1850. and again in 1895, Hon-, 
uraa, Salvador, and Nicaragua pro- 
'aimed this union, but in lioth in- 

the attempt failed because it

Semi-ready Store
Geo. T. Creary

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
"C'VERY little movement 
"*-y means more thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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TOR SALE FOR SALE—BARGAIN PRICES—
Part payment, easy terms :—1 Over

land 5 Passenger, 1 Maxwell Five Pas
senger, 1 Chalmers Five Passenger, 1

FOR SALE—GENERAL Chevrolet Coupe, 1 Chevrolet Five Pas-
i senger, 1 Mitchell Five Passenger, 1____________________________ _—----------- i---------------------------------------------------------- —--------- —--------------------------- ■ -
lleo Seven Passenger, 1 Overland De- xo LET—FLAT 657 MAIN STREET. TO LET—FOUR FURNISHED BED- WANTED—GIRL FOR NIGHTS, ICE 

Nova Sales Flats 26 Marsh street.—Kenneth A.1 rooms on Waterloo St. Use of Phone Cream and Candy Store, 37 Waterloo.
Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury ; and bath. Phone 1933. 187—6—29 156—6—25
3treet- 144—6—21 ,TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- WANTED —A CHAMBER MAID,

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED,! ed rooms, $2.50 and $3 per week, 33 salary $20 a month, with meals and
FOR SALE_TWO L\RGE COUNT- Car, licensed, newly overhauled and heated fiat, 4 Peters street. May be Sewell. 174—6—25 room. Apply Royal Hotel.

ers about twelve feet long, paneled.1 P^ted. Bargain for quick sale Ap- seen afternoons and evenings.
For further information phone Chad- P>^ Craft> 102 Duke St> 1

158—6—27

WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED—MARRIED MAN, RE31D- 

ent of St. John, to collect and solicit. 
Must be wide-awake and eligible for 
bond. Apply 9.30 a. m., Room 45, C. 
P. R. Bldg, comer King and Germain 
streets.

MOST I FOR SALE — 30 FT. CABINED 
eets"on

grounds for either summer or all yea 
house.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Pn»«W£ 
St., Main 3561. ljJ

livery, 1 Maxwell Truck 
Company, Limited, Phone 521.

Cruiser Atlantic engine, reverse gear, 
storage battery, generator and lighting 
sygtem, in first class condition. Phone 
Main 1189. 153—6—30

185—7—6

123—6—24

WANTED—RUG SALESMAN FOR 
city. Straight commission. 

Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte St.

126—6—29
TO LET _ LARGE FURNISHED

for two, running water, 57 WANTED—PANTRY WOMAN, NO
Sunday work. Apply Bond’s Restaur- 

124—6—25

Parke128—6—29
room 

Orange St.FOR SALE-HAMPTON VILLAGE, 
family house, seven rooms, two 

barns, hen house, one acre land. For sale 
fair price. David Cohen.

wick, West 140-11. 24—6—24FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL-
92—6—25

195—6—28
FOR SALE—CAR, McLAUGHLIN (
Appfy^FoKsteU^Bms^Sé^^Rocldînd TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, ELEC-

6-23_T'f* ColdbrookAPPly ™ 2978^—6—24 TO LET—THREE HEATED FURN-

ished rooms, suitable for housékeeping,
hot and cold water, electrics, bath and WANTED — TWO GIRLS F OR

packing spices, etc. Apply 9 Peel St, 
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

ant.ty, Ltd.FOR SALE — CABIN CRUISER 
“Gypsy,” with new tender. Inquire 

Steward P. B. Club or 3069-11, 10 to 
12 p. m.

FOR SALE—30 LB. TOLEDO COM- 
puting scale, $90; 5 gallon earthen 

milk or cider contained, with tap, $5.00. 
Phone M. 2043.

PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
J. Flood &l Sons, 109 Princess ^St.^ ^

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 49 Sewell. 171—6—27 WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS 

for two weeks-—Lansdowne House.
117—6—24

at 182—6—29
Road, Phone 4565.168—6—28

A SELF-RESPECTING SALESMAN 
whose ambition is beyond his present 

place, might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a mar 
of clean character, sound in mint 
and body, of strong personality, wh( 
would appreciate a life’s position with 
a fast growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 16'. 
Prince William street. 11—1—192’

FOR S \LE—NEAR GERMAIN
street. We are instructed to offeVftf 

immediate sale to close out an estate, 
small self-contained house, <reeh“1'V . £

P ”mujtghe sold within

the next £w djy*
opposite post

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
good running order. Apply 206 Met- . TO LET—HEATED AND l; N HE A1 - 

166—8—27 ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main 145b.
4—30—T.f.

phone—85 Hazen St. 100—6—24calf.
175—6—27 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

rooms, 67 Sewell, right hell
29999—6—24FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND 1919 

Model 85 Four, only run 6,000 miles, 
newly painted and all new tires- $1,030 
cash or terms. Phone 4499-11.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
in good order. Can be seen at 70 

Queen SC, or Phone M. 2909.

79—6—27 GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPER-
ators and finishers, good pay. Apply 

29989—6—24

WAITRESS WANTED.—ROYAL HO- 
29950—6—27

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED AND 
Unfurnished housekeeping rooms.— 

(1503-21), 274 King East. 101—6—29

M. Goldmen, 54 Union.123—6—24Sweeney,
William St., 
phone Main 2596.

151—6—27
FOR SALE-BABY GRAND CHEV- R°°tM Hugh^S^mme^UlefKtog^Co.,

^SSS^SmTS^ Si'ii- «■ *—"•> pb°” “SiïSÎ
Co., Ltd. 78-6-25

FOR SALE—CLEVELAND BICYCLE 
newly overhauled, snap, $30—West 

216-21.

tel.
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, telephone, bath, electrics, 171 
96—6—27

for SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, F?„R Splendid * condition. Lights and 
bath in both flats. New plumbing. Price 
low and a small amount of money could 
handle it to the right party. Appty^Box 
V 129, Times. **

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel. 29951-6-27

170—6—27 j
Queen.TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 

205 Charlotte St., West. 26902—6—25
FOR SALE—YOUNG SIBIEL WHITE 

Collie Bitch, prize winner. Apply A. 
Jamieson, 58 Wall street.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St.

MAKER WANTED.—AP-A PANT _______ _
ply A. Gilmour, 68 King St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Carleton St., Main 1348-11. WANTED27197 6—22—T.f. Tq T yyp — TWO CONNECTIN G 

front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 83-™

6—15—T.f.125—6—27
FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT (SKY 

Pilot), 26 ft., 6% ft beam, cabin, Essex 
engine, 10 h. p, 2 cylinders with clutch, 
inv perfect condition and in commission. 
Cost $900 two years ago. Will sell for 
$600 cash. Rev. Craig Nichols, Wood-

82—6—25

WANTED — TWO OR THRE7 
boarders, North End, 3746-32.

FOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 
Special, equipped with wire wheels and 

two bumpers. Price $1,350. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone

30—6—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 5
107—6-—27

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Seeley St., 6 rooms and bath each flat,

Apply J* Grondines,
29m—6—28

COOKS AND MAIDSi Eliott row. 201—6—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 151 
Wentworth St

WANTED—TWO OR THREE wtt 
nished rooms on the St Johr 

Box V 133, Times.

WANTED—AT THE HOUSE OF 
The Seven Gables, a housemaid or 

dining room girl. Apply Mrs. A. B. 
Pipes, Westfield Centre P. O., or Phone 
Westfield No. 5. 181—6—25

4078. 84-6—27PLACES IN COUNTRYright easy terms. 
24 Waterloo St 142man’s Pt FOR SALE—ONE FORD FIVE PAS- 

senger in good running order and 
painted ; one Five Passenger Overland 
Car. Will sell reasonable. Call Phone 
2363-21.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21.
TO LET — HOUSE AT PUBLIC 

Landing. Phone 1791-21.
WANTED—TO RENT, SHOP V . 

two or three rooms connecting or fit 
139—6—'

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, SIDE- 
board, Parlor and Dining Tables, 

Bureaus, Comodes, single bed, oil and 
oak heaters, 102 Portland street, lower

119—6—25

FOR SALE—A SMALL CASH PAY- 
ment and easy •^SShed'fcSSSSS 

line at East St John,

75—7—25
176—6—27 WANTED—TWO COOKS FOR TWO 

i weeks, Boy Scout Camp. State salary 
expected. Give references. P. O. Box 33.

173—6—25

Phone M. 1150.29718—6—27 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen, parlor and bedroom and toilet.

41—6—24
will purchase 
property near car 
the fastest growing district in the prov
ince. Very suitable for a carpenter or 
handy man as boose can be occupied 
and finished in leisure time. East St 
John Building Co, Ltd. HOPrteWjj

an
TO LET—FOR SUMMER, HOUSE 

at Oak Point, with water in house. 
Beautiful location, reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Francombe, Oak Point, Kings Co., 
N. B. ■

BOARDERS WANTED, 171 CHA1 
lotte, gentlemen preferred.bell. FOR SAI^E—FORD TOURING CAR. 

Good condition, 1921 license.—Phone 
10—6—27 |

Reasonable, 135 Sydney St.
154—6—FOR SALE — WORMWITH ELEC-

trie Player Piano with 85 music rolls, | *______
in good condition.—10 Dock St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, /45 
Sydney. 1 35—6-^28 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 
Elliott Row._____________ 163—6—27

WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
housemaid. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply to Mrs. William Pugsley, Govern
ment House, Rothesay, or telephone 
Rothesay 27. 86 6 29

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply to Mrs.

127—6—27

WANTED — HOUSE KEEPER. A.
Macaulay, corner Charlotte & Prin

cess, good wages. 81—6—29

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM AN 
to assist house work, family of three. 

Apply Box V 128, Times Office.
29978—6—27

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

Kenneth Haley, ML Pleasant Ave.
5—25—T.f.

BOARDERS WANTED, 178 CHA
184—6-

129—6—29FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 1919 
Model, newly overhauled and painted, 

cheap for quick sale. Tel. M. 2917-11.
29948—6—24

lotte.76—6—29 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
bedroom, central. Phone M. 1105-31 

27—6—24
TO LET—AT PALMER’S POINT, 4 

large rooms, furnished, good oppor
tunity for boating and bathing. Fine 
scenery. Steamers pass daily.—Mrs. B. 
R. Palmer, Tooleton, N. B.

SL WANTED — ^GENTLEMAN FC 
furnished room, board if desired, ho: 

choking, 164 Queen, Main 3346-12.
8—6-

FOR SALE—PRIZE BOSTON BULL-
98—6—29NEWFOR SALE — SPLENDID

Bungalow on Lancaster Heights, eight 
rooms and bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, laundry, hot water heating, seven 
foot concrete cellar, freehold lot, garden. 
Three minutes from street _ cars. Price 
$6 500. East St John Buildings Co., 
w 29940—6—2a

dog. Phone Main 3685.
FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 

cars, always on hand, 
guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess street __________—
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

TO LET — THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished for housekeeping.— 

6—6—24
FOR SALE—GO CART. PRICE $8250.

85—6—25

FOR SALE-NEW BARGAINS, 
Voile Dresses, $4.50; Gingham Apron 

Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 75c.; 
Skirts fr
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, 
beaded, $4 each; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses, 
$850. Apply evenings, 12 Dock St, top 
floor. 20—6—28

Firm’s cars
Apply 32 Frederick St 1—6—25 Phone 1998-22- WANTED — BOARDERS, 98 S

49—6-James StTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
Dorchester St. M. 2217-31. WANTED—A FLAT FOR OCTOB 

first. Anyone expecting to remc 
their premises please communicate v 
Box V 125, Times Office. 29975-6-

TO LET 9-6—27 Emery, 20 Cliff street.Ltd. $2 to $4; Bloomers, 85c.;om
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Solid Brick Freehold Property of nine 
rooms and bath, on Queen St, nea£ Ger
main, a splendid purchase at $5,500. 
Three thousand can remain on mortgage. 
—East St John Building Co., Ltd.

29939—6—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Horsfield St.

TO RENT—SHOE SHINE STAND IN 
Dufferin Hotel. Apply Dufferin Ho

tel. ,
22—6—28

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR W 
man as clerk in accounting departm 

of large concern. Must be High Sch 
graduate. Apply In own handwriti 
giving complete details as to previ 
experience. All correspondence will 
treated confidentially. Box V 1 
Times. 6-17 t f.

143—6—30 TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
beautifully situated. Apply to Mrs. 

Gillis, Box 34, Hampton.
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT SUNNY 

work room, steam heat, suitable for 
light manufacturing, wired for lights and 
motor; situated King Square.—Apply 
Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.

FOR SALE—50 x 11 NEW HOUSE 
Boat, not a scow, but Cruiser Hull, 

containing complete 5 room house with 
Can be ' seen

12—6—27

29924—6—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Brussels street, near Union.

FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES AND 
Barn, 3 acres land at St Martins. Tel. 

2250-22. 29798—6—24
modern conveniences.
Power Boat Club, W 299-4L

29805—6—24 29925—6—27
AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 

with concrete floor and pit! corner 
Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St, St. 
John. -, 29440-7—13

WANTED—SUMMER BOARDER 
Public Landing.—Phone 

11-31.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Chipman Hill.

FOR SALE - TWO NICE LOTS, 
four minutes walk from Falrvale Sta- 

lot—E. R. Robertson, 
29324—6—24

LOST AND FOUND Westfiel
29797—6—2

29980—6—27FOR SALE—SEMI-SPEED MOTOR 
Boat Hull, length 26 ft, beam 4 ft 3 

inch., with or without 10 H. P. Twin 
Cylinder Engine, with clutch. Call M. 
488, between 530 and 630 p. m,

29999—6—27

tion, one corner 
Douglas Ave.
WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency. 

• East St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone 4248.

LOST — SMALL FLAT BOTTOM 
boat with oars, went adrift off of 

Millidgeville. Anyone finding same will WHAnP PROPERTY 42confer a favor by advising Robt. McAl- TO ^ET-WHARF PROPERTY 42
lister, East St. John, Tel. Main 411 or ft * a“d offJ“> ,Bf“g..,,’
3451-11. 169-6-28 J- Roderick & Son, 167

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
. 29966—6—27 ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

foster homes for a number of boy 
from 4 to 10 years old, also infants fron 
eight months to a year and a half olei 
Apply in the first instance by letter t. 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street SI 
John. 5—16—T.l

Sydney.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

man, 11 Peters St.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 181 
King St East____________29905—6—25

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
29788—6—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 4 St. James. 46—6—28s29881—6—25un-

FOR SALE — ONE NAVY BLUE 
Serge Dress and 1 Georgette Dress, 

hardly worn, bargain. Apply between 
six and eight—30 Mill street

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
29836—6—24Horsfield StLOST—ON MONDAY, BETWEEN 

Ross Drug Store and South Wharf, 
Royal Bank twenty dollars bill. Finder 

198—6—24

THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley & Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street City. 6—10—T.f.

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN 
partly furnished room 

board. Must be modem and centra 
Address J 13, care Times.

23—6—24 with gooplease call up M. 1159. FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—ONE THREE CYLIND- 
er Farm Engine, with fittings, speed 

model; 1 reversing clutch, 1 three way 
spark coil, magneto. Price $225. Apply 
Jas. B. Izzard, 142 Victoria.

T.LOST—ON THE CORNER OF GER- 
main and King, Pocketbook contain

ing sum of money. Finder please cali 
W 274-11. 167—6—25

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—cheap for summer months. Apply 

Mrs. William Armstrong, 330 City Line, 
West.

TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—TWO BURNER PER- 

fection Oil Stove with oven, used but 
little; Flat-irons, small tables and chairs, 
other household goods. Phone M 
482-41.

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties- Standard Bank Building, comer 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

SITUATIONS WANTEIWANTED — GO-CART. PHONE
3465-11.

155—6—2729780—6—24 16—6—25LOST — ENGLISH RAINCOAT, 
fawn colored. Between Fairville and 

Prince William street, via Chesley and 
Harrison streets. Finder will be reward
ed. Phone Chadwick, West 140-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
Phone M. 468, between 9 a. m.

189—6—25

STENOGRAPHER, VARIED E?
perience, wants position. Phone J 

46-11, or Box V 134, Times.

21- CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO WANTED — SEVEN OR EIGHT 
thousand second hand cleaned bricks. 

G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

177- your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will he 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 56 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 

of the children needs. Call at our

cm. 
and 6 p. m.

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL CABINET 
Bed. Price $25.00. Phone 8497.

161—6—25

6—8—TJ. 140—6—!29983—6—24TO LET —SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, bath, lights, 86 City Line.

147—6—27
POSITION WANTED BY STEN( 

grapher, two years experience. Box 
135, Times. 150—6—:

WANTED—WOM A N WITH CHIU 
of four years, desires position as worl 

ing housekeeper. Experienced. App 
Box V 130, Times Office. 48—6—^

LOST—IN FAIRVILLE OR VICIN- 
ity, a suit case. Finder kindly return 

to J. H. Ellis, 233 Douglas Ave.

WANTED—TO BUY ALL MAKES 
and sizes of electric motors.—Jones 

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED Electric Supply Co., Ltd. 29816—6—21 
Flat, until Oct. 15th. All conveniences, 

near King Square. Apply Box V 138 or
47-6-28.

106—6—29STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE — TWO PARLOR 
Chairs, Victor Records, 48 Elm St.

178—6—30 TO RENT—TOP FLOOR IN BUH.D- 
ing No. 9 Dock street, approximately 

80 ft. by 50 ft. Suitable for clothing ; Phone M. 1828-21. 
manufacturing or similar work. Terms1 - 
on application to New Brunswick Pow
er Company, City. 200—6—27

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

Prince William street, suitable

103—6—25
care
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte street.

TO SELL OR LET — SUMMER 
Cottage, 4 rooms. Thos. Kerr, Lake- 

wood, P. O. 152—6—30
000,000 now; animal products, $90,- 

TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 000,000 , against $165,000,000; fishery
Flat, 6 rooms, all modem conven- products, $80,000,000 against $61,000,000;

iences, 140 Elliot Row. 32—6—28 forest produçts, $171,000,000, against
-4-----$141,000,000; mineral products (raw)

$122,000,000, against $210,000,000; manu
factures (value of products minus cost 

H 6 24 mw material), $564*000,000, against 
$1300,000,000.

This represents a total increase of 
from $1,808,000,000 to $4,718,000,000 in 
the last ten years. After allowance for 
depreciation of money values in recent 
years, the annual production of 1920 is 
estimated to be greater in volume than

_________________ I that of 1920 by at least 90 per cent.
1 0 ■ prpiwwTx;1 During the same period the annual value 
ArAK i 1» of Cana(jian exuorts has risen from

97—6—»51 $279,000,000 to $1,289,000,000, which is
________________ _______________________ : equivalent, after the depreciation in
TO LET—COSY, HEATED, FOUR values, to an increase in volume of 180 

apartment, hardwood floors, per cent.
Rented by year. Phone M. 1435-21. “There is a close inter-dependence be-

29990__6__25 tween the volume of Canadian trade and
------- --------— staemship facilities for the handling of

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- freight,” says the summary in closing.
. ,,___ ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square. | “Since the close of the recent war a

There are certain factors m th- c 39—fi—28 : number of new steamship routes have
nomic system of Canada which tend to  ---------------------- —— ■ — 1 been established with Canadian termini
strengthen her position as a producing T0 LET — FURNISHED APART- Lt Vancouver, Montreal, St John and 
country. Not the least important is her ment and Room, very central.—130 chief among thèse new ser-
banking system. The service rendered Charlotte St. 29946—6—27 ; "are those inaugurated by the Cana-
to production by a small number of----------------------------------- —------------------— V.chartered banks, eighteen in ail, wito a VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT. dian preSent some twenty-five
total of 4,639 branches in October, 1920, Pleasant Ave Lower apartment to which h^ at prient some^ twen y nv
consists in the establishment of a large rent or entire for sale-EdwardJfcaret ^to”s cerate fmm vLouver
amount of credit easily and quickly Exr._________________________29790-4-iU ”ith sailing to Australian and New
transferable over a vast extent of tern- T() LET—HEATED APARTMENT Zealand ports, stopping at Honolulu and 
tory- By the temporary expansion or (unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11. Suva .Manila, Singapore and Calcutta, 
their note circulation, within limits 27784—6-28 to several Japanese ports and to Shang-
stnctly defined by law, the banks are hai and Hong Kong. Prom the ports
able to finance the harvesting ot the — ■ of Eastern Canada there are regular
Western grain, including the payment cd , freight services to liverpool, London,

“Canada is already well known as a labor and the movement and distribution factories in Canada was placed at $185,- Glasgow> Bristol, Cardiff, Swansea,
•Land of Promise,’ ” continues the sum- of crops. Other seasonal activities pro- qOOJIOO. A census taken in May, 1919, Manchester, Leith, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
mary, “attracting immigrants at a rate ducing raw materials are financed by showed y,e amount to be $265,000,000. Hull, Belfast and Dublin, and on the 
which rose, on the eve of the World War, the banks to a proportionate extent. .....-stimated that during <”»wHnent 0# Europe to I-a Havre, Sor
ti, 400,000 annually. Her fertile soil and “With the increasing d^vdopment of ’ 200 plants were erected deaux, Antwerp, Rotterdam .Hamburg,
her forests, seas and mines supply an Canadas natural pleased in Canada by American manu- Gibraltar, Palermo, Naples and Genoa,
increasing section of the world with spending expansion of her industrial me or leaseu ‘ Canital from the “From time to time, as cargoes arethe necessities of life, and these natural has taken place, and this has been ac- ^U is anymore offered, stops are made at other Euro-
resourcea are so vast that the zenith of centuated of late years by the steady United ^ng®™^ "hich h”withto pean portas, for example, during the
their development has not yet been influx of capital from abroa • & become the home of a Summer season of 1920 at Bergen, QLD COUNTRY DEMAND

;ri^coSnr ssÆ-s*; ^sts^sss^ i ^szASSst I» «* <*«*“*" ^
“od0i?i?gtU^r^AZ a^best'a C^^^trew'Lirais, settled out toe finished products of forests and Nazaire Se- Ottawa, June 23-(Canadian Press-

few manufactured articles for her own labor conditions. and an unlimited mines. twelve to fourteen days to reach West- A cable from London to the live st<
use, have already vanished. By 1914 amount of cheap power derived trom of Products. em European ports from Canada. There branch of the department of agricult!
the wave of industrial expansion had al- hydro-electric deyelnpmen t. _ miresult ^ presented by the .bank show are also Unes from Eastern Canada to states that their is a demand for Cas
ready swept them away, and the use of has been that British industrial that Canada’s field crops ten years ago Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, San- rattle in the ojd country,
more intensive methods m all branches capital invested in -branch («as ooo 000 while now they are tiago. Kingston, Jamaica, Rio de Ja- T 01 Y
of industry during the late war enabled plants in Canada amounts today to to India, Australia and New Zea- Quotations on June 21 were:-!
this country to export large quantities neariy $460,000,000. «mount $82 000300 then, and $40,000,000 now; land and to South and West African Canadian and American ox sides H .

T.f.

CANADA IS READ) 
FOR WED TRADE

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
overcoats from our 30 branches 

throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $395. Odd vests, 
$1.50. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for •resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte street.

YOUNG WOMAN, GOOD PLAIh 
Cook, general, desires position. Refer 

Box V 111, Times.
FOR SALE — DRAWING ROOM 

Furniture, Hair Mattress, Pictures.— 
180—6—21 ences.Miss Flood, 74 Coburg SL TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 

Flat, use of piano and telephone.—M.
29811—6—2

FOR SALE—ONE RANGE, HOT 
water fittings, used one winter. Phone 

141—6—24

rooms on
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

WANTED — BY AN ELDERLY 
lady, nursing by toe day. Matemit 

cases preferred.—M. 4353-21.

4641.

8291 from 6 to 8 p. m.
29794—6—26—9—T.f.FOR SALE — MAH OGANY A N- 

tique Sideboard- Phone M. 3228-21.
93—6—27

APARTMENTS TO LET
Bank of Commerce Puts Do

minion’s Production at $5,- 
000,000 a Year—Vast Gains 
in Shipping.

T.f. TO LET—THREE ROOMED FUR- 
nished apartment. Phone West 5.

179—6—27
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE — USED DROP HEAD 

Singer in good order, cheap for cash. 
Parke Furnishers, LtiL, 169 Charlotte St.
Phone «652 06-6—24

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF 
Odd chairs, real bargains. Parke Furn

ishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte SL, Phone 3652
26—6—24

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

28340—6—30
OFFICES TO LET

EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yout 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 26S 
College St., Toronto.____________________

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing- We instruct and su 
work. West-Angus Showc 
T Colbome street, Toronto.

417. TO LET—MODERN
furnished, splendid locality, 

or W. 786.
OFFICES TO LET—GOOD OFFICES, 

centrally located and heated, to rent, 73 
Dock SL 19—6—24

HORSES, ETC (New York Times)
Canada produces each year goods val

ued at $5,000,000,000. She has a sound 
banking system, furnishing mobile cred
its for her industries, and her shipping 
facilities show a marked growth since 
the war.

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND grants came to the .country annually.
Hand American Carriages, Harness, There is $400,000300 in American and 

Sulkies, Speed Carts, Boots, Hobbles, British money invested in Canadian en- 
Track Harness.—DeWitt Cairns, succès- terprises. Based on these leatling fac- 
sor to W. A. Cairns, 264 Duke SL, Main | tors> the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
635. 14—6—28 in a SUTnmary Df the Dominion’s re

asserts that “today Canada

room
FOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES, 

cheap. Telephone W 37-11.
tions to the battlefilds of France and 
Belgium.FOR SALE—ONE GLEN WOOD CAB- 

inet Range, patten ash shoot, $45, and 
one golden oak dining room set, five 
chairs arid armchair, one round table, 
one buffet, $100; one vacuum cleaner, $25; 
one violet ray machine, $25. West 354-21.

29920—6-27

199—6—30
Sound Banking System,

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, HAR- 
ness and express wagon. Phone West 

99—6—25

■pply you with 
card Service.57

Before the war 400,000 immi-747.
11—18—1821

FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses.—W. J. Kane, 50 Smythe SL 

29341—6—24
Government Merchant Marine,

AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.

Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 
for $100—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAX 
handle well known line ho&« 

necessities ; tremendous demand; te 
tory arranged ; do not remain in mil 
position; work pleasant ; pay liberal i 
sure, even for spare time; experience 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretf 
Brantford, Ont.

sources,
stands better equipped than ever before 
for the task of supplying the older coun
tries of the world, not only with raw 
products but wito manufactured arti
cles of good quality at a reasonable 
cost.

6—6—T.f. BUSINESS FOR SALEf

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 5—23—TJ

7

NEW INVENTION — OIL GAU 
for Fords. Sells on sight; big pro 

Sample $4.50. Discount and unusual 
portunity for agents and salesmen—, 
dress: Sales Manager, 149 St. I 
street, Quebec.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 

EYEGLASSES
will APPRECIATE

29986-8-I

The more you 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 

methods.
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

mTfflTTT DAVIDSON,our
a

The New Bnmswrck Lumbermens 
Association met yesterday in the board 
of trade rooms with F. C. Beatteay, the 
president of the association, in the chair. 
Seventeen lumbermen from all parts of 
the province were to attendance.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO*
Optometrists 

m Union Street. Phone 3554. J

*

L

T2

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The fimes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Net
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

M C 2 0 3 5
t
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HOME AND SCHOOL 
AIMS ARE DEFINED

CHEAPER COAL
DURING SUMMERTHE TORTURES WHEN

THE
RAIN
HANGS
OFF

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KM (Toronto Globe)
While. Home and School Clubs are 

being established atl over the country, 
and the work to strengthening steadily, 
there still exists on the part of many very 
indistinct ideas as to what this home 

, and school movement really stands for- 
Washington, June 2»—Cheaper coal In order to make ciear its aims the fol- 

this summer will become a possibility ]ow;ng explanation is given: 
if Congress passes without delay the «Tbe principle of the Home and
Prelinghuysen bill providing for seasonal aiIt> movement is that of pre
freight rates for coal. venting human ills by studying child

The bill authorises the Interstate Com- nature alld human nature, and of giving 
merce Commission to establish rates, ^ g]1 boys and gjr]fi the type of educa- 
varying as to season, provided that the jbaj jg suited to their natural
average annual yield to the carriers is ahHities and to their country’s needs. It 
not diminished. Under such authority prevent their becoming unfits
it is planned to fix rates lower in sum- ,md
mer than during the remainder of the «-phe Home and School Clubs are en- 
year, with a view to promote summer deavoring to create higher standards of 
buying and storing of coal, and steadier parenthood and to Improve the conditions 
mine operation. .... of school life, because these are the fun-

President Harding is convinced that a ( dameDta] forces for building health and 
lowering of freight rates would reduce 
the price of coal materially but railroad 
executives dispute the soundness of this 
view, contending that the transportation 
cost is now only 2 1-2 per cent, of the 
price to the consumer. The coal interests 
favor the seasonal rate bill and the rail
roads have offered no opposition to date.
Its early passage by the Senate is pre
dicted, and the house will he urged to 
pass it as an emergency measure..

A companion bill for stabilization of 
the coal industry will be called up by 

as soon as the

Possibility if United States 
Congress Passes Freling- 
huysen Bill.

-Ç"

I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston it Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocI Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. Happily Stopped Whsn He Began to 

Take “Fruit-a-tiies”
Gutters and conductors are not 

required but the wise man pre
pares for the rainy day.

He ’phones his carpenter to re
place the iron gutter for one of 
wood. He knows it will outlast 
several iron ones.

New York, June 23. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon

_____  Allis Chalmers .... 30% 29',4 20%SaçglpSiïlSl;::! f B
ssttws-SS—_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lass.... - -

PIANO MOVING itiC”
Balt

PHOTOGRAPHICAUTO REPAIRING
8 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q.

“For a year, I suffered with Rheu
matism, being forced to stay in bed for 
five months. I tried all kinds of medi
cine without relief and thought I would 
never be able to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it

“The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.

118
76 Gutters of good clear Douglas 

Conductors in the same34 Fir.
wood.67%66%67

35%35%35%
78% THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

34& Ohio
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Baldwin Loco 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jam; Beth Steel B 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- Canadian Pacific .. 104% 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Central L Co 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11. I Crucible Steel

34% 34
64%AUTO SERVICE 64%64
43%43% 48

character.
“Home and School Clubs are drawing 

into closer co-operation the parents and 
teachers and educators, so that they m^y 
better understand one another’s methods 
and purposes of dealing with the child 
life of every community. The Home and 
School movement is applicable to every 
rural and urban district, with the school 
house as the community centre for de-
bates and conferences for social, Intel- ex_]osionj ,an explosion which threatens 
lectuol and recreational PuT>°ses. , to demolish the present system of con-

“The education of the child—his body, ducting the coal industry of the country, 
mind and soul—demands the intelligent Further interference with business by 
co-operation of parents, teachers, preacn- the Vernment is not desired, but unless 
ers and legislators—all men and women ^ ^ peopIe mend their woys, and 
interested in developing leadership, l mend tbem promptly and decis'vcly, 
stimulating a universal int.e.renst'” d°I! congress will receive the sanction of the 
education and in an education suited to Am*rjcan people to take a hand in bring- 
Canadian needs. ___Mril . mg the coal magnates to heir senses by

“The Home and School movement se^s ^ them of a power which they
the coHiperation of othCT org^mations Parent]y havelVt gumption enough to
working for child and adult rducation, ^ jn g way bearabIe by the American 
ridual^and°nation!dfhealth ^nd^haracter. people-Forbes Magazin^XY.)

104% 104
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture and picnic parties.—V. u. 
Morrison, Phone 3818. 85-7-28.

33%
54%54%

General Motors .... 9% 
BY EXPERI- Great Nor Pfd .

54 Limited

65 Erin Street.
9%9%

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c.
t postpaid by

64%64%64%
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. Goodrich Rubber .. 30% 

Springe#, Phone M. 4763. Kennecott Copper .. 18
Lackawanna Steel .. 36 

l Mex Petrol 
N Y Central 

I Reading ...
_____ _______ Rep I & S
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, 53.50 TO St. Paul ..

14.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. Southern Pacific .. 70
—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 Stndebaker ...............  71%

. Union Pacific
B9=9=ZE9=!see== u S Steel .

Utah Coper 
Westinghouse

At all dealers or sen 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

29% 29
17%17%AUTO STORAGE 33%34 >109%109 Vs 109

WIRED STALLS TO UTLCAM 
washed; repaired-—At Thompson s. M 

Sydney street- Phone 668,

66%666 COLUMBUS HONORED 
BY ARGENTINA

PAINTS 63%63% 63
4346% 43
24%23%28% Senator Frelinghuysen 

other measure is disposed of.A majestic statue of Christopher Co
lumbus the gift of the Italian colony 
In Buenos Ayres to Argentina, was dedi
cated last week. President Yrigoyen had 

42% declared the day a legal holiday.
The statue, with its base and pillar, 

MONTREAL. is about eighty-five feet in height and
, „ elands in the plaza in front of the gov-u J,°?™bJanea3- ernmen™ house overlooking the broad

Bell Telephone—87 at 102/k. River Plate It is plainly visible from
Brazilian 155 at 26% 50 at 26., Bering the harbor. The statue
Can Car Pfd_10 at 49. ““k of the Italian sculptor, Aro-
Can Cement—50 at 49. _ 7 bi and the figure of the greatCan Steamships Pfd—1 at 46. dkem-erer ’was carved8 out of a single
Dominion Bridge—25 at 66%, 60 at 67. marble nearly twenty feet high,Dominion Steel Com-25 at 23%, 75 at ; ^Tghing tortÿ tons There was a par-

3» —«• -,le
Montreal Power—10 at 81%, 10 at event

69%70
71% 70%BABY CLOTHING 118% 113% 

71% 71
47% 47
44% 42%

113
70%
45% WOOD AND COALsjspsp

Wolf son, 678 Yonge street,

PICTURE FRAMING
1

WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic
tures at the new low prices. We are 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street Open even- 

28747—7—1
Most Heat

Ito the Scuttle
Most Heat for 
What You Pay

ings. When Novelty Wore Off.

Scott:__“How long were you away on
your wedding tour?”

Mett—“Too long. It developed into a 
lecture tour.”—Stray Stories.

HERE'S A ROAST FOR ,
COAL PRODUCERS

The cot! ueonle must either play ball 
or get off the field. The patience of the 
American public is rapidly reaching the 
bursting point. Senator Elkins and 
others who have made huge fortunes 
from coal are. exhorting the people to 
“buy coal now, or—■” What the coal 
overlords predict, as an alternative, is a 
coal famine and disaster for the public 
next winter. If there is to be any disas
ter, the disaster will fall on the obtuse 
heads of the coal magnates.

What license have coal producers to 
adhere stubbornly to war-time prices for 
household coal when every other indus
try in the land has had to come off its 
perch? Steel prices have tumbled; so 
have prices for copper, leather, cotton, 
wool, wheat, rubber, dothing, automo
biles, rugs, lumber — everything. The 
American public have long harbored a 
distrust and hatred of the “coal barons.” 
Events during the last few years have 
not modified this distrust and this hat
red.

bargains

PLUMBINGLONGCLOTH, 86 P1” FR0¥„J^:
Indianhead, Pique, Lawns,

At Wet-yard up;
Dimity Check, something 
Bore’s, Garden street-

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—2* St- Andrews St.

new.

in EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL, which lights 
quickly and burp* freely with 
a powerful, steady heat, leav
ing very little waste matter.

Prove it.

28608—7—1 61%, 80 at 61. Sympathetic Neighborhood.

’ “How do you go about locating a 
these parts?” asked the

Quebec Rv—50 at 24%.
Riordan Pulp Com—100 at 11, 10 atG. W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND j 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St Paul street

DANCING 10. ‘still’ in

ThVaTB DANCING LESSON^ 50 
Fhats_ w g Searle, Main 8467-81. 
tr-nts. tt. o. J9624—6—88

Spanish River—20 at 61.
Steel Co of Can—50 at 48.
Toronto Ry—50 at 72.
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 93.25. 
Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 at 98.85. 
Victory Loan, 1983—1,000 at 96,85. 
Victory Loan, 1927—1,000 at 97%.

WHEAT.

ministranger.
“Be you a 

dent mountaineer.
“Oh, no. I’m 

spending my vacation up 
hills ”“to that so? Well, I never yet heard 
tell o’ one o’ yer paper fellers that didn t 
have a powerful thirst. You just, set 

129% around’ a spell, sonny, an some o th 
123% boys’ll git so durned sorry fur you 

I they’ll come right up an offer to lead 
174% I you to a ‘still.’ ’’—Birmingham Age- 
138% Herold.

revenuer?” asked the an-

'Phone Main 3938.a newspaper man, 
here in theROOFING I

EMMERSON FIIELCO.GRAVEL ROOFING BY LONG Ex
perienced workmen- Satisfaction guar

anteed. Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401.
29806—6—24

DOOR PLATES (15 CITY ROAD m
Chicago:— 

July ....
September 

Winnipeg:— 
July .... 
October .

RASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL 
Engraving, Jewelry and *
fired Yale Keys made—R. Gibbs, 9 
ing Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes- 
iy and Friday evenings. 73—7 28

1
1

SECOND-HAND GOODS PEA HARD COAL 
Direct from the mines.

L2fS
Ï6Ï

12287 THE 7*2SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
kinds bought and sold; furniture a 

gpedalty. Also old books and records.
_____ ».639 Maln

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
239 King St, West, Hand Clothing, etc.-Peoplf’s Second, 

29992—6—28 Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466. j
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, | 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

dressmaking And now the coal people are doing 
their worst to fan this hatred into anScreened, Clear

and Good Size
PRICE LOW

East or West Side Delivery. !LADIES' SUITS,and^Coats^taUor made. What You Owe to Advertisers iJ. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd Vi
1No. 1 Union Street

engravers ’Phone M. 2636 A .aYou owe to advertisers in daily 
newspapers almost everything 
that has made living more com
fortable and healthy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers of 
foodstuffs gave you dean foods, 
just weights and fixed prices for 
the things yon buy to eat

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better houses, modern 
bathrooms, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, gas and electric 
ranges.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better clothes to wear 
bv educating the public to the 
value of good clothe, and their 
economy.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’* cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Broa» 656 Main street. 
Phone Main *468,

61/2 Charlotte Street.
'Phone M. 594

6—267 Charlotte St» upstairs.
t. G. 

per
graving, Etc.____________
JTc WESLEY 6 CO, ARTISTS 

engravers, » Water street Tele- 
phone M.982. BANFF1

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, 3*7 Main, Phone M- 8581.

’ 6—19—1922 COAL
- inAMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

AU Sizes
FILMS FINISHED WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 
Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 MUl street Phone Main 
4372.___________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 

tlemeu’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. CaU or wlSte L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, 8t John, N, B, Phone Main 4*89.
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. CaU 
or write H. Gilbert, U MUl street, Phone 
2392-11.

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Swim the warm sulphur pool in sunny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf an a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B, 
reach by the

ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1843, Bt- 

T , " r for a set of pictures 
Glossy ftnisto’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

RESERVESPRINGHILL ___
GEORGE’S GREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

BEND 
50c. to

R. P.4W.F. STARRHATS BLOCKED
C.—so easy tolimited

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, cp- 
posite Adelaide Street

159 Union St49 Smythe St
Canadian Padfic RailwaySOFT COALDaily Newspaper Advertisers 

t fnarl» y our housework easier by 
giving you quick cleansing fluids, 
furniture polishes, floor machines, 
vacuum cleaners, carpet sweepers,

utensils,

|?or toll particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

IRON FOUNDRIES ~r\ !»-*.

m«^r WretSt John N. B. Engineers 
SSS ta and Brass Foundry.

BROAD COVE COAL deliv
ered on ground floors, $13.50, 
C. O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

Phone M. 42

jgfüsal____ i___ cooking
clothes dryers, sewing machines, 
gas and electric irons.

aluminum
SEWING

; iCHILDREN; INFANTS AND PLAIN 
sewing done. Phone 1886-S^jackscrews iDaily Newspaper Advertising 

made it possible for you to retain 
the beauty nature endowed, you 
with by suggesting emollients, 
toilet preparations, shaving 
creams, safety razors, etc.

9 * * *

The pioneers in all these things 
the firms who made them 

and advertised them.

They led the way.
I

It is for this reason that you 
should always buy advertised 
goods.

~ These goods have raised . your 
standard of comfort and Irving! 
and the manufacturers of them 
command admiration for their 
courage and foresight.

Dollar for dollar, the advertised 
article is always better value. The 
reason is that when an article, is 
advertised, production of it is in
variably greater. Therefore, the 
manufacturer has a larger output 
and a lower cost of production! 
hence the greater value for the 
money.

Further, the advertised article 
generally has superior merit and 
greater refinements about it. If 
it were not so, it would not be ad
vertised.

Buy advertised goods, and buy 
them from the local store that ad
vertises.

Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Assotiation^P? 
Head Office, Toronto.

IviTC

8—6—26 I
n&s-r .

,ACKJtoRre£S !£*<&IR« otoc^
60*Smythe street, ’Phone

SILVER-PLATERS 9-12 Drury Lane «id

THE WAY TO AVOID THE HIGH 
COST OF HARD COAL

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

mattress repairing
and leave money in.your own country 
is to bumALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made and repaired, 
Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years “^>e“e'in 
J. Lamb. 62 Britain street, Main 587^

National Coalwere
stenographers Effective Immediately

1 it will save a lot of money for you 
and give good satisfaction in your fur
nace

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN 
2868. 89-7-18. DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICEor stove.

J. s. GIBBON & CO» LTD.
6% Charlotte St 
’Phone Main 594,

ST. ANDREWS SUBDIVISION
(Eastern Time. Daily Except Sunday)

6.05 A. M. or 3.45 P. M. 
11.30 A. M. or 8.40 P. M.

No. J Union St 
pphone Main 2636.UMBRELLASMEN’S CLOTHING

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main St 28822—7—6

_ made and trimmed ana.seU- 
low price from $20. up.
& C3

Lv. St. John. .. 
Ar. St. AndrewsWe have 

coats, well 
ing at a

COAL
6.40 A. M. or 4.05 P. M- 

11.45 A. M. or 9.50 P. M.
Lay in your winter’s supply of 

choice Egg or Stove Coal be
fore advancq in prices.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Lv. St. Andrews 
Ar. St. John. . .

WELDING our
%

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLBNB 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King

6-28.N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A,
# MONEY ORDERS new

Square. COAL—HARD AND SOFT. 
Best Quality.

ALSO dry wood.Money Orders. WATCH REPAIRERS
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 268 Main street.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec 

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER.
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOH 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years m 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

money to loan 'Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.50. Phone 2298, old ^1350-21

WOOD FOR SALE-GOOD AND 
dry, cut in stove lengths Prompt de- , 

livery. PHee $2 per load. Phone M , 
696-H. 29777—i—18

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 
Between

MONCTON and CAMPBELLTON
Effective June 18th.

■ÏÏSÆ
neth A- Wilson, Barrister, Etc.^Om 
ter bury street

— Mondays andNo. 8 Maritime Express

No. 4 Maritime Express—Wednesdays and
Will leave Moncton on 

Thursdays.
Will leave Campbellton on 

Saturdays.
Car will be parked at Campbellton and passengers may occupy berth, 

until looT m. Car ready for occupancy at Campbellton at 10.00 p. m. 

Tuesday and Friday nights.
For Reservations, etc., apply to _

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

auctions

F. L. POTTS.
B Real Estate Broker, 

i Appraiser and Auc- 
Jtioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
Office and Salesroom

3—2—1922

! SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
Stanley-City Road.

3—1—1922
FOR

A. Price, corner 
Mein 4662.USE1**SW

us. ftreal estate.
96 Germain Strwfc- I

J
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iill. S. WILL DEPORT SOVIET POWER Great

Purchase
( IN NEAR EASTiTO PHILIPPINES A ST. JOHN GIRL XI

(Canadian Press Dispatch)
New York, June 22—Deportation un- 

! der the contract labor law of Miss Eileen

Lenine’s Attention to Eastern 
Psychology Gets Russia in 
Good Graces of the Turks.

Stately Ceremonial Speeds 
Twenty from New York—
Father McDonough Faced ! Mary Goughian, who came here from Si.

John (N. B.), to enter the city library __________
I as an employe, was learned today from | . . ,

decision of the department of labor, j Latvia, June 4-( Associated
Miss Goughian worked as an assistant!^ By Mail)-Hecent arrivals rom 

|ln the periodical room, without objVc- ! ™ esia^s
, îobne,!Te tiea“lred°rhela^Ued P-hing its friendship with the Near j

of a New York downtown ■*"**““ I State* til February when she was ^n Moscow now the Turkish legation j 
for a rite so strangely mingled of tn- summoned to a hearing at Ellis Island . , .. t sumptUous of [nmph and pathos as the Jesuit cere- ! to determine whether or not. she should a^d the pe", garbed

mony of departure. The godspeed of the i be w y fe bl? lil)rarv before in faultless European clothes, present a
Roman Catholic Church to its mission- home ^hidi immigmïfon offi- strange contract to the poorly gabbed
aries who arc on the eve of leaving j ciaIs Lided’gave her the status of «

liome for far-off tasks and dangers Is contract laborer. ______ luxurious" quarters, give elaborate ban-
a profoundly impressive farewell. That , .. qtiets and otherwise carry on with all

ceremonial took place last night at Miss Goughian is a daughter of the tbe pomp 0f the old Eastern courts, 
ceremonial took place last mgnt a , late T L Couglilan, a jeweler, and pre- Members of Lenine’s government are 

the Church of St Francis Xavier, when vious to joining the New York public fr(,quently guests at these affairs and 
twentv Jesuit missionaries, standing in library was on the staff of the St John enterta;n the legation personals equally 
the austere black of their calling, re- library. She is now in this city. She 
ceived the parting blessing of Arch- was a 
bishop Hayes.

In the stately procession, which mov
ed to solemn rhythms from the college 
to the church, came first the officers of 
the Xavier Alumni Cadet Corps, and 
then a throng of altar boys. Following 
these, in cassock and surplus, walked 
almost the entire membership of the 
Jesuit Order in New York, Brooklyn, 
and New Jersey, and after them the 
rectors of the Jesuit colleges and high 
schools, the rector of Fordham Univer- The preseirtation of prises and certlfl- Shah of Persia, presenting to the Shah on 
sity, the professors of these institutions, cateSi which was the final event in the a golden salver an album with plioto- 
the whole body of scholastics. Then, j closing exercises of the Witanstede graphs of Soviet leaders of the whole of 
several spaces Intervening, in sombre ; ^bool, took place yesterday afternoon in Russia as a personal present to the Shah 
robes, marched the ten priests and ten ! tbe y w C A recreational centre, from Lenine.” 
scholastics who this afternoon began their M of u'le parents an(j friends of the I A man who recently arrived from Mos- 
journey to the Philippines, to take up sehoiars were preSent and both teachers cow said: “Few persons realize what a 
the work that since 1581 their Spanish and scj,0lars were highly complimented close connection now exists lietween Rus- 
brothers have carried on there. Last of on the exceiient showing of the year, sia and its old enemy, Turkey, and for 
all were the Father Provincial of the Mjss jessie Lawson, the principal, in that matter all of the Near East. Lenine 
Jesuits, the Rev. Joseph H. Rockwell, her address said that the work during is accomplishing here what the old Rus- 
S. J. and Archbishop Hayes. the year had been much above the aver- ; sian government could not do by playing

age, in spite of much sickness among the up to Eastern psychology, 
pupils. William McIntosh, Miss Coster! “The so-called Bolshevism in these 
and Miss C. Littlefield had been wel- j Eastern countries is nothing at all like 
corned as new members of the teaching the Bolshevism if Moscow but in each 
staff with Madamoiselle Saulnier and; case the Russian agitators have a 
Miss Louise Knight. | distinct brand of propaganda designed to

The programme opened with a march dovetail with ancient customs of the 
and patriotic chorus and recitation well country in question. For instance, in 
given by the school. Miss Lawson pee- regions where the trade in bazzars is a 
sented the certificates and percentage century old custom, no agigation against 
prizes, except those for French and sew- free trade has been made. ’ 
ing which were presented by, Madamoi- _ T . T-.TX;o»
selle Saulnier and Miss Coster, and the RAILROAD LADIES
special prizes were presented by their, 
donors or by special friends of the school.
During the programme the scholars sang rpj,e (]ance> social and entertainment 
with fine effect the chorus, "Now is the, giyen last n;ght in the immigration shed, 
Month of Maying, Rule Bnttama and yyest st. John, under the auspices of the
“O Canada.” Miss Louise Knight was Ladjes, Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of
the accompanist. Locomotive Firemen and Engineers was

The prize list and presentations were aRended by more than 500 guests and 
as follows: was splendidly successful. The president
80 and 90 Per Cent Prizes. of the association, Mrs. George Lee, was

„ . , aassisted in receiving the guests, and in
Reading—80 p. c.: Mary Grant, shu- ^ arrangements for the dance, by Mrs.

na Gilchrist. Robert Baillie, Mrs. Walter Beatteay and
Spelling—80 p. c.: Frances roster, yjrs Medley MeKiel. Among the special 

Shuna Gilchrist, Ruth Anna r oster, gUes^s wcre General Superintendent J. 
Constance Teed, Margaret Hayes, Helen ( M Woodman, Assistant Superintendent 
Magee, Lenora Belyea, Marian Lurrey. j David Ryan> District Engineer C. C. 
90 p. c.: Mary Grant, June Currey, Jean: Rjrby> Terminal Agent J. Clayton of'the 
McAllister, Ruth Avery I C. P. R.; members from the sister auxi-

English Literature—80 p c.: “.®9.n liary in Brownville, Mrs. M. Crandall and
McAvity, Frances Foster, Shuna Gil- Mrs. Walter Durant and from Wood- 
christ, Mary Grant, Ruth Anna roster, auxiljary, Mrs. Bell and Mrs.
Lou Fleming, Leonora Belyea. . Aitcheson. The hall was gayly and most.

English Composition—80 p. c.: Jean attractively decorated in red, white and . 
McAvity, Shuna Gilchrist. j purple, the colors of the Auxiliary of

French—80 p. c.: Jean McAvity,| g F. and E. During the evening
Shdfca Gilchrist, Jjme Currey, Margaret a bouquet of carnations, the emblem of 
Hayes. 90 p. c.: Mary Grant. j auxiliary, was presented to Mrs.

Latin—80 p. c.: June Currey, Leonora ; Qeorge Lee and each of the members of 
Belyea. j the Ladies’ Auxiliary was also given a

Arithmetic—80 p. c.: Frances Foster,. carnatj0n by the members of the B. of 
Shuna Gilchrist, Ruth Anna Foster. 90 ^ jj. p The dance programme con- 

Mary Grant. I sisted of twenty-two numbers which
Jean McAllister. were wen rendered by Kinsman’s or- 

Marian Cur- che6tra.
rey. Several excellent speeches were a fea

sible Study—80 p. c.: Leonora Belyea, ^ure 0f the evening and those who gave 
Jean McAllister. 90 p. c.: Mary Grant, Adresses were Fred Henderson, presi- 
Constanoe Watson. dent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive

Sewing—80 p. c\: Ruth Anna Foster, Fjremen; Mrs. William Tobin, president 
Shuna Gilchrist. of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brothcr-
o . 1 p hood of Railway Trainmen; Thomas
special rn McKenna, veteran railway engineer on

Star prizes—Junior, Mary Grant; in- the retired list; J. M. Woodman, David 
termediate, Edith Ellis; senior, June Ryan> william Thompson, president of 
Currey. the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen;

Latin—Leonora Belyea. Donated and Mrs. Durant and Mrs. Crandall, 
presented by Dr. H. S. Bridges. A musfcal programme was given and

Singing prize—Constance Watson. Do- heartily enjoyed. The numbers included: 
nated and presented by Miss Knight. piano duet," Mrs. Treba Wetmdre and 

Senior essay—Eleanor Day. Donated( Leonard Wilson; vocal solo, Miss Addie 
and presented by Mrs. H. Lawrence. j Tippett; piano solo, Miss Katherine 

Empire Day essay—June Currey. Do- pox. pjano and voilin duet, Miss Saddle 
nated by Mr. Secord. Cougie and Miss May Betts; vocal solo,

Sports cup—Marian Currey. J. T. Stenhouse.
Gymnasium cup—Viola McAvity. a bountiful supper was served in

Donated by Miss Catherine McAvity. buffet style and members of the Ladies’ 
Presented by Miss Littlefield. Auxiliary of the B. of L. F. and E. had

English literature—1st, Leonora Bel- fup charge, 
yea; 2nd, Ruth Anna Foster. A special train of three cars left the

Bible study : Senior, Constance Wat- west sjde shortly after 2 o’clock in the 
Donated by Archdeacon Crowfoot. m0rning to bring the guests from the 

Presented by Miss Lawson. east side to their homes.
Star prize—Edith Ellis. Donated by 

Mrs. J. M. Magee. Presented by Miss 
Angela Magee.

General improvement prize—Audrey 
Rankine.

Character prize—Marian Currey. Do
nated by Mrs. A. P. Paterson.

mDangers There. 8a

(By Marian Storm in New York 
Evening Post)

Not often does the worldly traffic of 265 Men’s and Young 
Men’s Fine tV
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f wlavishly in return.

j Besides this, Lenine has so accomo-

PRIZES PRESENTED jlBSE!
■ t I HIT 1 llOTrnr a paragraph from what might have been 
A I inf I I A M \ I L I |L an ancient tablet of heiroglyphics de- 
U I tfjj I I till, i ! I 1scribing the visit of a Babylonian envoy III III inilUILUL to Kin| Cyrus of Persia. It says; “The

I representative of the Soviet government 
has made his first official visit to the

V. A. D. in the late war. || i
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Made to Sell This Season 
for $35 to $50
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mBought from one of our regular manufacturers at a big price 
concession,and marked very low, for quick selling, at

I ii ifHimill i

*mitoi00.85 iAn dent Farewell Chant.
The processional music was Yon’s 

“Ave Maris Stella,” but the great musi
cal moment of the ceremony came at 
the chanting of the Itine.ra.rinm, the 
ancient farewell hymn of the order for 
its sons and daughters who are going 
to distant fields.
years since Gregorian beauties of this 
sonorous Latin good-by have been heard 
here, and the congregation was stirred- 
The Father Provincial delivered the ser
mon and the Archbishop gave benedic
tion. The Franciscan rite of kissing the 
feet of the departing missionaries was 
not on this occasion observed.

It is a diplomatic difficulty which has 
brought to a close the historic epoch 
of the work of Spanish Jesuits in the 
Philippines. The twenty Americans who 
have left their places were unable to se
cure passage to go to India, which had 
been the first intention of the college 
for them, and eo the Spaniards now in 
the Philippines, where the story of their 
persistent labors is as thrilling as a nov
el, will sail for India instead, while 
New York send its workers to the is
lands.
Father McDonough’s Adventure».
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i I ■:i ;Fine worsteds and tweeds in the latest single and double 

breasted models and the most popular shades, including some 

fine twill blue serges of Indigo dye.
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St \ i imStarting this morning, this sale will continue until 6 p« m. 

Monday, but the thoughtful man will not delay, he will take 

quick advantage of such a saving and be assured of the best 

possible selection.
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“Some members of this company to 
whom we have just bidden godspeed 
w ill take up the work of Father Mc
Donough, of which every one who has 
ever been to the Philippines knows, 
said Father Tompkins of the College 
of St. Francis Xavier last evening. 
‘‘Mindanao will never forget him. Al
though he died no longer than May 20, 
legends are already growing up about 
bis name.

“His life, however, was
He lived alone among the

WV*7*

Our windows portray these wonderful values in 

striking fashion*

full of BUS- OAK HALLtere reality. , ,
Moros on the island of Jolo, in a region 
to whicli the American soldiers never 
went unless they were armed and n 
numbers. They were coming cautiously 
through that savage forest one day when 
they were amazed to see a tiny church 
standing in the midst of the jungle, 
where they supposed no white man had 
been before. Father McDonough was 
there, serene among the head-hunters- In 
his shack he had two boxes, one his chair 
and the other his table. He slept on 
a mat on the floor. His dog companion 
was getting half Father McDonoughs 
noonday bowl of rice. Fur living ex
penses the priest allowed himself 8 
cents a dav, and the soldiers depressed 
bv the sight of such sacrifice, raised 
Î250, when they got back totheStates, 
and sent it out to Father McDonough. 
He used it for painting his church.

“To the amazement of white people 
he would get on his mule and r:de 
straight up into the head hunters haunts 
carrying only his little cane. His power 

" the Moros was mysterious.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street

p. c.:
Geometry—80 p. c.: 
Nature Study—80 p. C::

Fearing death for themselves if they 
attempted a rescue, spectators watched 
the boy’s agony. *■

Sowaka, a mill laborer, getting off a 
street car, rushed without a moment’s 
hesitation to the boy’s assistance. Al
though he also was shocked by the cur
rent, he succeeded in dragging Smith 
from the sputtering coils without suffer
ing serious injury.

amount and are either turned down at 
a landing port or do not come to Can
ada at all.

With the Jews it is quite different— 
they all can show their $250 The regu
larity with which each Jew produces the 
amount of his landing money has set the 
immigration authorities thinking, and 
they have come to the conclusion there 
is an organization in existence for pro
viding each Jew coming here with his 
landing money. On his arrival at his 
destination the $250 is handed back to 
the organization and is, so it is believed, 
sent out to Europe again to help another 
Hebrew to enter Canada. The authori
ties say that if some society is not re
sponsible for this money distribution 
scheme, then a money lender is at the 
back of the organization getting Jews 
into the country.

JEWS NOW LEAD
IN IMMIGRATION

Produce $250 Landing Money 
—Authorities Believe Or
ganizations Loan It.

HOT IN MONTREAL(Montreal Herald.)
The immigration authorities are some

what concerned in regard to the great 
number of people of the Jewish 
who are finding their way into Canada. 
In the past British and Italian have 
headed the landing lists, but the Jews 

easily leading today and as they are j 
not workers on the land, in the mines, 
in the forests, or on railways, but con
fine their efforts mostly to factory work, 
the authorities are at a loss to know 
where all of them can find work in the

Montreal, June 22.—The highest tem
perature of the season, ninety-one degress, 

recorded today at the McGill ob-
race

was
servatory. While this is a higher tem
perature than any recorded for last June, 
it is lower than the highest in June. 
1919, when a temperature of 92.4 degrees 
was recorded on June 4.

over
Rite of Running Amuck.

“In Father McDonough’s early days 
the terrible Moro rite 

of the

are

in Minadanao 
<.f running amuck was 
most carefully observed tenets of their 

Mohammedan orthodoxy. I he

son.
one

GOING TO FREDERICTON. 
Otawa, June 22—Dr. I> W. Gill, di- 

Dominion. rector of technical education of the de-
To obtain entrance into Canada to- partment of labor, will proceed to Fred- 

dav it is only necessary to possess $250 ericton on July 11, to deliver a series of 
in "actual cash. Many would-be British lectures before the summer vocational 
and Italian immigrants do not have that schools.

ANGUS SHOPS SHUT. Gerald McFarlane, a four-year-old 
boy, fell down stairs in his home, 100 
Adelaide street, yesterday and was tak
en to t! * hospital where it was thought 
last night that he was suffering from 
a broken collar-bone.

degree of bliss which the savage was 
to enjoy in his heaven was strictly 
regulated by the number of Chnstmns 
he could kill before he died. To them 
the ability of murder in quantity was 
a shinning virtue. Although the one 
Chosen to run amuck forfeited his own 
life for the sake of his faith, he was 
considered supremely fortunate because 
for him eternal honor and joy was se-

Montreal, June 22.—The Angus shops 
of the C. P. R. will close tomorrow for 
their monthly lay-off and will not re
open till July 4. About 5,000 men are 
affected.

ONE OF BANDIT
GANG IS CAUGHT

Capreol, Ont., June 28—Mike Lazaruk, 
a Russian Poloek, was arrested by C. N. 
R. Officer Wilson, of Capreol, after an 
exciting chase lasting 24 hours, during 
which several shots were exchanged. 
This is one of the quartette of gunmen | 
who robbed a store at Oba last week, 
making a getaway with $500 cash and 
$80 worth of goods.

On Thursday three of the men ap- j 
peared at Foleyet and an attempt 
made by C. N. R. Policeman Tidy and 
Provincial Policeman McGaughey, of 
Foleyet, to capture the men, a running 
gun fight being kept up, hut the men 
separated and escaped in the bush. On 
Friday word was received that two of 
the men had been seen near Westree on 
the C. N. R. Officer Wilson proceeded 
to that point and rounded up on a box 

the two men who were heavily armed 
and showed fight. One man had Officer 
Wilson covered, but the officer’s quick 
aim and pluck won the day, one of the 
men evidently hit, taking a, headlong 
dive from the top of the car down a 
steep embankment and disappearing into 
the bush where it was almost impossible 
to follow. The other man, however, took 
no chances with the officer and submit
ted to arrest, a loaded automatic with a 
cartridge in the bridge ready for action 

taken away from the prisoner.
I /azarnk was taken to Sudbury and 

turned over to the Provincial Police. He 
appeared before Magistrate Brodie who 
remanded the case for a week. Muck 
credit is given to the C. N. R. officer for 
the help rendered to the Provincial 
Police.

cure.
“For a _

elect Moro fasted. He 
head and purified himself for what he 
believed to be holy slaughter. Then 
he got drunk, took a long knife and 
dashed out into the market place, haekr 
ing right- and left and accounting for 
as many Christians as he could before 
he dropped, thence 'gomg straight to
heaven. , , , „

“Before the fearless labors of Father 
brothers could

week before the ti me he 
shaved his

#LAI

htS1w;is
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McDonough and his 
change the Mohammedan religious con
ception of duty enough to protect 
Christians dwelling in Minadanao, an 
immediate measure had to be divised, 
and finally they had the American 
soldiers thought out a ruse by which 
running amuck could be made spirit
ual v perilous for the Moro. To their 
tribe a hog is hateful, and they con
sider themselves defiled by any contact 
with that animal. So one day when q 
devotee had finished his knifeplay the 
soldiers treated his body in such a way 

Moro thereafter wished to risk

i
I
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i

that no
the same fete. They killed a huge bore, 
sprinkled the creature’s blood upon the 
eavage, and then sewed the body up 
inside the bore, carried the strange coffin 
out to sea, and buried it in water. To 
be buried m water, according to the 
Mohammodranism, destroys the hope of 
heaven. Running amuck declined from 
that time- , , . .

“Father McDonough learned Arabic 
wtdeh is spoken by Philippine Moham- 
yuedans, and he translated the Cathe- 
hha into the More dialects*

ÊM »,<x1 NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

POOR DOCUMENT
T
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HIS NECK IN LIVE WIRE COIL.

McKeesport Newsboy Burned, Passing 
Rescuer Also Shocked.

Pittsburgh, Pa., June 23.—In sight of 
horrified pedestrians, William Smith, a 
McKeesport newsboy, aged twelve, was 
almost burned to death while he strug
gled to free himself from a live wire 
which had entangled the boy as he 
walked along the street delivering news
papers. The boy was rescued by John 
Sowaka of East Wilmering and taken to 
the McKeesport Hospital, where little 
hope was offered for his recovery.

The broken electric light wire had 
fallen upon a mail box in a street just 
outside the McKeesport city limits. As 

Smith passed, his shoulder 
touched the wire and he drew back in 
fright. Thé movement resulted in the 
end of the wire becoming coiled about 
his neck.

As he fought to escape from the 
deathly loop, virtually all his clothing 
was burned off and his hands, arms, 
face and neck were terribly scarred.
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Bring Your Visitors to This Programme—It is Extra Special 1SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
splendid Week-End üüi IMPERIAL-DOROTHY DALTON -TODAYUNIQUETHU.
FRI.
SAT,

A MAN-MAID ROMANCE 
Manned by a Maid! Picturedom’s Most Alluring Society Actress 

IN SIR JAMES BARRIE’S NOTED DRAMA
V

Blanche Sweet in 
“HELP WANTED—Male” HALF AN HOURBASEBALL

American League—Wednesday 
In Philadelphia:'—-Washington 5; Phil

adelphia 4-11 innings.
In Detroit:—Detroit 7; St I.ouis 6- 
In Chicago:—Cleveland 3; Chicago 2- 
In Boston:—New York 8; Boston 2. 
Second game:—Boston 5; New York

CfK

She Wanted a Man— TAOROTHY DALTON HAS PROBABLY THE MOST 
L) APPEALING ROLE OF HER CAREER in “Half an 
Hour," her new picture, which we are showing today and 
Thursday. It was adapted from the famous play of the

written by Sir James M. Barrie, author of “Male and

!

Not a tall man, nor a short man, 
“good looker.” She was 

frank—she wanted a man with IMPf " ,
or a

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

sameF
money! name

Female," "Peter Pan,” and many other well known successes. 
The story is about a beautiful young English girl who 
practically sold by her father when she became the wife of 
a millionaire. Practically a stranger in her husband’s house, 
she sought relief in the company of another and more alluring 
man. Finally she decided to run away with him. Then came 
the dramatic event that in a few minutes changed three lives

.62022Iceland ... 
ew York .. 
rafjhiugton t
>Sk l»ii ............
■ÿtoit ......
ileago ..........

Louis .... 
iladelphia

National League—Wednesday 
i» Brooklyn:—Brooklyn 8; Philadel- 
ia 2.
n New York:—Boston 9; New York

39

How Did She Get Him?.57136 27 I was
.52636 27

It’s some system—you'll say.5262730
fi.469..........80 34 SO.

.43925 32

c.43326 34
A Ripping Romance; Merry, 

Mirthful, Mischievous.
.3663821

ÉV' ' /m forever.|-i.
mi most exquisite gowning and very

LAVISH FURNISHINGS.
To complete the programme we 

have added
HAROLD LLOYD

In a very laughable repeat comedy
“HIGH AND DIZZY”

A Scream I

Regular Prices of Admission. 
MATINEES. . 2. 3.30— 10c, 15c 
EVENINGS. . 7, 8.30—15c, 25c

Monday
“THE ROOKIES RETURN”

Delightful Comedy.
Smiles, Laughs.

x
**« Tjifri.

n Cincinnati :—Pittsburg 5; Cincin- 
ti 2-12 innings.
In St Louis:—Chicago 5; St. Louis

.-z‘

Hippodrome’s 
Comedian in 
His Biggest Hit

ll FOX 
FUNTHE JOCKEYCLYDE (( 

COOK
It Will 
Make a 
Horse Laugh!National League Standing.

Lost. P.C.Won.
.6841839teburg 

w York 
ston .... 
Louis .. 

loklyn ., 
icogo ... 
cinnati 
ladelphia

: ?>i i tn a|
.6002436

queen square theatre.5522632
.5002929
.4643280 Large Audience Yesterday Delighted With.4463125 I

LOUIS B. MAYER’S BIG PRESENTATION.41735I .31639

“HABIT”International League 
(i Newark:—Newark 3; Toronto 2. 
ecomWgame:—Toronto 8; Newark 2- 
1 ReSSipg Rochester 12; Reading 2. 
econd game:—-Rochester 4; Reading

i Jersey Oity:—Jersey CSty 12;Buf- 
0.

;cond game:—Jersey City 14; Buf-

Ev’ng 20cMat' 10c

A Big Story—Well Cast and Well Directed
SEE IT TODAY—YOUR LAST CHANCE

FRIDAY—Louis Lovely in “PARTNERS OF FATE”t
LEADING FIGURES 

IN BIG CONTEST
1

13. In all of Life’s 
Heppiest foments The ArmyBaltimore:—Baltimore 6; Syracuse

eond game :—Syracuse 7; Baltimore

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

FRANK GOULD 
Comedy Blackface Entertainer— 

“Just darkened up to be bright.”
“Jack” Dempsey. SUGGESTS THAT

MEMBER RESIGN
HONORS WON BY

WE T. BRICKLEYNew York, June 21—William Harrison
Dempsey the name by which the world’s | ■ „f Purity enthusiasts is grow- 
heavyweight champion was christened, B . Ag j|le jays grow warmer
XpTenfix^Œ’Tai%“abyte 1 there is an ever increasing de

big fellow when he had grown to man’s ■ mand for Purity Carbonated 
estate, and had chosen the fistic ring for B jce Cream, 
a livelihood. As a fighter he had the ■
idea and a good one, that by assuming B Exhilarating and refreshing; , T, \
the Christian name of "Jack” some ot i Jt ,g easj, the most popular ROSE and LEE BELL (Special to The T.m .)
the glamor if not the wonderful boxing . » ,, ■ Fredericton, N. E., ^une 23.—William
science which the original Jack Demp- dlsh for ^ classes of people. Two Popularity Girls in Vocal T Brickley, a St John trainer, who sig-
sey, Brooklyn's famous “Nonpariel,” . and Instrumental Offering. naliaed his first appearance as driver for
possessed as the middleweight title When it melts in your mouth, ___________________ -____ the Hartland Driving Club by Winning
holder might revert to him. well, every spoonful just clam- . VSDRFT three of the four races on the card of a

The champion is the sixth child of a j ors jou(jly for more. PKEb 1UIN ana xown matinee meeting yesterday
family of eight. Three of his brothers ! Musical Acrobatic Offering. stock track, will open his regular cam-
and three sisters are alive but the young- Take a brick home today .. ...paign at the Maine and New Brunswick
est of the eight, who was named Bruce, the faraily happy. ' „ . , ______ circuit’s curtain-raiser meeting at Fred-
died about two years ago. When Demp- Serial Drama „ ericton on June 30 and July 1. He added
sey was seven years old his parents, nuniVU "THE PURPLE RIDERS, j. to hig reputation by the wonderful
Hiram and Celia Dempsey, with all TUC PlIRlTY showing he made last season with Peter
their children moved from Manassa to; ' ‘ , Farren, 2.07>/3, while the sensational St.
Montrose, Col., wlicre they lived for nine ipr ADCAM fill ----- ----------John pacer was in his care, and all the
years. Then the Dempsey household-was IU8» UFlfcMIll UVi training colqpy at the Woodstock track
shifted to Salt Lake City, Utah, and that LIMITED S. D. ChoWn, general superintendent of have been warm j„ praises of his excel-
is the place which they, including the Methodist church in Canada, is six-j lent work with ,the Hartland horses. He

m champion, claim as there home. It’s Carbonated. . I also has one St. John-owned pacer, Betty
Born of rugged-parents Dempsey , ty-eight. to. william Mac- ! Gamage, a brown mare by Kempton,

claims that he has Irish, Scotch and 92-98 Stanley Street, In the raijway world Sir Wlllla™ i which he bought at Portland Maine, last In the case against Dr. Broderick,
Indian blood in his veins and insists that .p. __ 4234 kenzie and Sir D. D. Mann are both 7“ ! winter for W. J. Robertson, a St. John charged with unlawfully signing pie-

r... „ n . . M„han , the fighting qualities for which all three Phone Mam sixty-five, while Sir William Horne and man scriptions, for the filling of which a drug
4 plb1bo°S Defeats Meahan. ; of tlfese races are famous have, been St John, N. B. Lord Strathcona would under this ruling Hart,and Driving club’s stable, was required, for other than medicinal

I Cleyeland, O., June 2- Tommy Gib- bred ,fi the bone and blood and have have been retired at the very height of headed . Rvn Alb 3.0314, will have a ! purposes, J. Benson Mahony was recall-
•Moonev out in third on infield foul, bons, St Paul, light heavyweight scorea him in generous portions from I,, 1 -■ their careers. Lord Shaughnessy is s x- ason tbeir schedule taking them ed to the stand and produced a book in

ui ». h p.o.'a. e. •*“ - “—“ - n“

sl ............3 0 { 4 j here tonight. Re/erefL he alternated by working in the mines ...mil cently appointed head of the Canadian Qn >londay or Tuesday
elds- rb .........  I o n 0 0 ftoppeil the fight after Meahan had bean e . jn barvest time when he tou".d OflRUr 0TÂIIMPU National Railways, is now s,xt>"bhr“ from Woodstock, and it is expected that
■?n-..rf Y.........  2 1 0 0 0 ^nOC,ked f!iT,n ’ree, .livehnnekoni i it more umnunerative to devote h.s V I jjWjj- \ I A| llvIlH and hence if the same role weremade ahout the 9ame time Touz, 2.18%, owned
irnett, c .... - 0 6 10 bonS twcIfth consecutive - 1 strength to reaping wheat .and other ijU|f|L U E llU! lUI I applicable to him as to the Customs by g. E .Rice of St. John, and other St.
*LC, Rh'.........  2 o o o AQUATIC ! crops in the grain belt. In this way partment he would only have two more • be arriving to get their
>oney, 8b .... I '> » ” ^ ^ ~ iieôirvsev kent himself in fine physical . .r> I «r vears of usefulness, while Mr. D. B.
i1be'lo’lf .......... | , J o Rowing at Shediac ! „ndRton, the hard labor developing the MCK! (ll Ch Hanna, president of the Canadian Na-,
dlet> P .............. 3 _ _ _ _ J. A. Kelly of Shediac is communient- wondcrful muscles which proved to be lUITIU Mg [J.J tional, has likewise only two more years

, . « e a 18 10 4 ing with St. John firms with a view to such a useful factor in his winning the; Ult-ll wwjtm be reaches the “phantom line. ,
i T° u V " ■' purchasing rowing sculls for two crews. worid>s heavyweight title. ; jn the newspaper field Baru Athol-1
Icore bv innings: It is planned to have one crew from UniiUe his challenger, Carpentier, -------------- ! stan, the outstanding figure in fc™»-, Brockvilie, Ont., June 23. — W. F.
mmercials ..................... 3 0 0— 6 Shediac and one from Point du Chene. Dempsey had very little early training pQ„Ar (;ivp8 Some journalism, is seventy-three ; m *be Chapman of the Light and Power De-
etes ..................... , It is expected to have crews ready to for a (.areer in the fighting arena, while Kingston t apei writes ou vcrsitV field the Very Rev. D- M. Gor" Dartment when a bov, attended scliool

Summary—Earned runs, CkimmercialS’ articipate in a regatta at Shediac about th French champion was a close student T?xflmnles in Criticising Ot- ; don, who retired only a few years ago near Ganonoque, Ont.,
Pirates, 3. Two-baseh.ts, Stewart, ^ugust 1 -of the glove game and an actual com- _ LxamplCS VI, ë , ,g principal of Queen’s is mow seventy-, ^ ^ Mafgarct Gar„

erling, Willet. Stolen bases, Gorman, Dingy Race. petitor when he entered his teens. ; ^awa Course l’C Civil Sef- hiXi while the man who served as the Gne dav the teacher took away a
Steriing. A. McGowan Frasi r . dj race wa$ sailed at thc Royal According to Dempsey’s own story his ! . chancellor of the university, Sir Sanford ' jaekkn-fe_ with which he

SV» f;.ST,; «==•___ ssl»e
s «I v i sir. "■p“d ■“ ™ s Mm -euriSSifBïürs-u « i- »-• - °»-s «arts,'■* • sa was as su*«1 r.isr&xz lhm?aals. 4; Pirates, 7. Hti by pitched ball, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 22—Spec- the ]lowChampion $25. His next fight has made up its mind to follow leader in his great field, is niney-f
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We have come to associate the 
dish of ice cream with the best 
times we have ever had; the boy 
and girl friendships, school treats, 
weêk-end dances, weddings, recep
tions, in fact, about all social gath
erings we' attend nowadays. It 
always adds to the happiness if 
the kind of ice cream used is’

MURPHY and DBLMAR 
Comedy Singing Skit.
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Praise for Work With the Quebec Electors — Premier 
Hartland Racers.
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.4773431 DAVE JOHNSON 
The Boy with the Dancing Feet

to Dr. Parrot..4693328 ,
.4593327
.4413826 Quebec, June 12—(Canadian Press)— 

Following certain accusations made 
against Dr. L. B. A. Parrot, member of 
the Quebec legislature for Temiscoutata 
county, Premier Taschereau asked Dr. 
Parrot for explanations and has now 
written him a letter suggesting to him 
the propreity or resigning his seat and 
making his explanations to his electors 
who would thus be the ultimate judges 
of the accusations preferred against him.

Dr. Parrot, in reply to the premier, 
states that he believes he “should ten
der you my resignation as member of 
Temiscoutata,” and adding that lie is 
certain that he retains the confidence and 
esteem of his electors.

1
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Pirates Defeat Commercials
le Pirates defeated the Commercials 

score
re plgyed on the east end diamond 
evening. A combination of passes 
wild throws paved "the way for the 
merci als defeat. The box score 

1 miry follows:- 
jmmercials— A.B.
.■shall, lb ....
McGowan, ss.

jns, c ................
irman, 2b .........
etvart, 3b ....
erling, cf .........
mnihan, cf ...
ise. If ................
•Rtain, rf ..........
o»k, p ................
enderson, p

Totals

Country Club
of 6 to 3 in the City League

"The Natural Cream in the Na
tural Way.*

at the Wood-

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

R. H. P.O. A. E.
3 1
5 1
1 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2

0 0
00

0 0
Main 28251 Main 2624.1

2 I
ST.JOHN, N. B.10

00
DRUG CASE0 0

00
0 0
0 0 THE RING.

23 3 3 *17 12

sold from his store. The hook was en
tered in evidence. Dr. W■ F. Rowley 
said that lie had often treated drug ad
dicts, 
were

He considered that if the drugs 
given to the addict himself for per

sonal treatment, such treatment' would 
be medicinal. If the doses were not 

gradually diminished it would not be 
medicinal.

Dr. M. I, Abrahson said that he was

not
final tuning up for the opening here.

GETS BIG KNIFE BACK FROM „ J
TEACHER AFTER 52 YEARS familiar with the treatment of dope

1 fiends and he would not consider the 
where three prescriptions were is-■

case
sued in such a short space of time, as 
medicinal treatment. The case was post
poned until next Monday. Dr. F. R- 
Taylor, K- C. appeared for the prosecu
tion and W. M. Ryan for the defence.

was

The WantUSE Ad Wayafter a lapse of fifty-two years.
*
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Cold Water— j 
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City League Standing.
Won. Lost.sit. Peter’s ..............

’irates .....................
Commercials ..........

7
6

One More League.
ra—th* tarn* rich lather rtntltt when yea ate

other game 
ning-

!

Edmonton, Alta., June 23—A motion 
urging the. federal government to permit 
women to file on homesteads on the same 
basis as men was presented at yesterday’s 
session of the federated women s institue. 
The sentiment of the meeting seemed to 
favor such a policy.

N. S. BAPTISTS.
Canning, N. S, June 28—At the annual 

conference of the Central Baptist Associ- 
Xiu of Nova Scotia, comprising Hants, 
Halifax and Kings counties, yesterday.

x J Prosser of Upper Canard 
elated' moderator. Dr. G. B. Cotton, 
«resident of Acadia College made apresident o^ ^ the one
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line 01 Men s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glow* Trunks, 
Clyh Bass «nd Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prion, in town for high grade

m ’j, u ■ e Look lor Electric 31 go. Thru* 3028Muiholland . <<— *.>
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MOKE SALT TOMORROW OPENS MY SIXTH
1

,A Cor.

Union

Cor.

Union

and

Sydney

Streets

maMsu»âM
General Impression is That 

Per Capita Consumption of | 
the Sweet is Greater—In
dustrial Demand Big.

<?t
f ilifi andii•JPI

£i 5 Sydney

Streets
&

S \ /
To Be One of The Biggest Events in My Business Career

The average person will lie surprised ; 
to know that there is more salt than 

consumed per capita in the Unitedsugar
States, says the New' York Times. There 
were available last year 180 pounds of 
salt for every inhabitant, compared w'ith * 
106 pounds of sugar. In the national 
sugar bowl there were 5,207,776 tons, and 
in the national salt cellar 6,217,478 tons. | 

Confronted with the question, “Do you 
use more salt than sugar or more sugar 
than salt'” one would unhesitatingly 
reply tint he uses more sugar, 
only a few grains of salt on my eggs and 
meat,” he might say. “W e don’t use 
much salt in our cooking. I take two 
lumps of sugar with my 
sprinkle a teaspoonfu lover my ce rial, j 
We use no end of it in desserts; then ; 
there’s candy. !

The apparent mystery deepens when ] 
the industrial uses of sugar and salt are 
compared, says The American Sugar 
Bulletin. “According to the Federal 
Trade Information Service, salt, in ad
dition to its culinary uses, plays a part 
in packing meat, curing fish, dairying, 
refrigerating, preserving, glazing, 
eiing curing hides, making pickles, salt- 
ing live stock, and in chemical processes ! 
such as preparing soda ash and caustic 
soda,

“The uses of sugar are 
farious. Sugar, aside from its obvious 
table uses, is employed in preserving, 
canning, cooking, pastry, syrup, ice 
cream, chocolate, fermentation (in the 
form of molasses), soft drinks, con
densed milk, crackers, bread, tobacco, 
chewing gum, proprietary . medicines, 
soap and silvering mirrors.

“Yet, despite the deversity of uses 
of sugar, the tonnage of salt consumed 
is greater. If we think of salt, not 
as the white substance which we shake 
over roast beef but aS sodium chloride, 
we may find the answer. Salt is a gen
eral chemical and it is used in tre
mendous quantities in large scale chem
ical operations. Sugar also is a chem- I 
ical, but it is used in few purely chem
ical processes.

“The savor of salt usually is absent 
from the finished products in the op
erations which involve salt, but the 
sweetness of sugar almost always is 
retained. In most confectionary there 
is about 47 per cent of pure sugar. 
The actual sugar content may rançe 
up to 95 per cent., because many of 
the other ingredients, such as chocolate, 
fruits and molasses contain substantial j 
percentages of sugar.

“Perserved fruits contain about 50 
per cent, of sugar. Syrups, including 
maple syrup, are 65 per cent, or more 
sugar. Condensed milk contains from 
40 to 50 per cent, of sugar, depending 
on grade. Chewing gum might well be 
renamed “sugar gum,’ because about 60 
per cent, if it is sugar.

“Historically, salt, is older than sugar. 
The Scriptural references to salt are 
numerous, but sugar, per se, is not mem- 
tioned. Honey, of course, was ever a 
favorite, but sugar, as sugar, was not 
chronicled before 800 A. D., at the 
earliest. In everyday language, oddly 
enough, salt and sugar have tome to 
mean the same thing—money. The word 
•salary’ is derived, form the Latin word 
for salt. The wages of Roman soldiers 
used to be known as ‘salt money.’ We 
still speak of a man being ‘worth his 
salt,’ although few of us are aware of 
the significance of the expresion.”

It is through you—the great buying public of St. John—that it is possible for me to celebrate the sixth anniversary of my being in 
business. It is therefore fitting and proper that I should make due acknowledgment of this fact

This 1 am doing by holding an Anniversary Sale at my Sydney street store and during this sale original price has practically been 
forgotten as the following listed items and prices will show.

The sale opens tomorrow, Friday morning, and naturally early buying on the part of *the public will be beneficial to them.
All the stock is fresh, down to the minute and reflects the very highest quality of merchandise on the market today.
Come early; buy to your heart’s content, and save money on things that are, in actual daily need at this present moment.

“1 use

coffee and I

I Here Are The Bargains—Others Here Also For Your Favor !\

Children’s Ribbed Hose, in black, 
Sale price 25c pr

Children’s Half and Three-quar
ter Socks at low prices.

Sale of Corsets; a Fitting Event 
For the Occasion.

300 pr of Ladies’ Corsets. Regu
lar $1.50 pr.

On sale now to clear for 98c

142 pr of Ladies’ Medium Bust 
Corsets. Reg. $2.25 pr.

Now on sale for $1.49
87 pr of Ladies’ Pink Corsets. 

Regular $3.00.
Now on sale for $1.98 pr

And all our other higher priced 
corsets are down at low prices 
to clear.

Ladies' Brassiers, in pink and 
white

Men's Fine Lisle Socks; all collors.Sweaters at Less Than Half of 
Regular Price.

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters. Reg.
$4.50. Now on sale for $1.98 

Ladies' Pullover Sweaters; all 
wool. Reg. $8.00, $10.50.

Now $3.98

Raincoats for Men and Women 
at Half Price.

Ladies’ Tweed Raincoats. Reg.
$18.00. Now on sale for $9.00 

Ladies’ Raincoats. Reg. $9.50.
Now on sale for $4.98 

Men’s Raincoats. Reg. $18.00.
Now $9.50

Men’s Raincoats. Reg. $ 1 2.00.
Now $5.98

Cottons, Prints, Ginghams at 
Very Low Prices.

Grey Cotton. Reg. 19c yd.
Now on sale for 12c yd

40-inch Grey Cotton. Reg. 25c.
Now on sale for 17c yd 

White Fine Lawn Cloth. Reg.
25c.. Now on sale for 17c yd 

Prints in Dark or Light Patterns.
Sale price 19c yd 

White Flannel. Sale price 15c yd 
Blankets in white or grey.

Sale price $1.98 pr

Ladies’ Coats for Less ThanLadies’ Waists, as Prices Indicate, 
Seldom Such Values.

65 Voile Waists; prices ranging 
from $1.50 to $2.98.

Now on sale for 98c
92 Jap Silk Waists, in black and 

navy. Regular price $2.75.
Now $1.25 to clear

86 Heavy Silk Waists, in black 
and white.. On sale for $2.49

en am- Manufacturers’ Prices.
Ladies’ Tweed Coats in all colors. 

Reg. prices $ 16.00 to $20.00.
Now $10.98 

Regular • 
Now $15,98

Reg. $1.00 . . Now 49c pr
On sale for 25c 

*
...... 25c up

Men’s Ties

Men’s Bracesmore multi- Ladies" Velour Coats. 
$25.00

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear.
Sale price 49c gar 

Men’s Merino Underwear.
Sale pripe 98c gar

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear.
Sale price 98c gar

up^
Ladies’ Skirts.

Ladies’ Tweed Skirts. Reg. $6.50.
Now on sale for $3.98 

Ladies Serge Skirts,1 in black or 
blue. Reg. $7.50.. Now $4.98 

Ladies’ Underskirts.
Black Sateen Underskirts. Reg.

Sale price 98c 
Colored Sateen Underskirts. Reg.

Sale price $1.49 
Ladies’ Underwear.

Ladies' Vests. Regular 45c.
Now on sale for 25c

Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette 
Waists in all colors at half price.

Tricolette Waists, in all shades. 
Regular $7.50. . . Now $4.98

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys

Hats.
Men’s Straw Hats. Reg $3.00.

Sale price $1.50 
Hats for boys or girls. . . 25c up

49c
$1.50

$2.00
Whitewear Sale. A Timely Event 

as You’ll Agree.
Ladies’ White Fine Cotton Under

skirts. Regular $1.50.

I p

Ladies' Vests. Regular 50c.
Now on sale for 35c 

Ladies' Vests. Regular 75 c.
Now on sale for 49c

Footwear Sale.On sale for 49cOn sale for 98c
Ladies’ White Fine Cotton Un

derskirts. Regular $2.25.
On sale for $1.49 

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Nightgowns. 
Regular $1.50.

Ladies' White Canvas Boots; me
dium or high heel; all sizes.

Ladies’ House Dresses For 98c. Reg. $3.00 pair.
Ladies’ Bloomers.

Now on sale for 39c pr 
Ladies’ Fine Cotton Drawers.

Now on sale for 49c pr 
Hosiery For Men, Women and 

Children at Pre-war Prices. 
Ladies' Fine Cotton Hose in black, 

white and tan. Reg. 50c pair.
On sale for 25c pr 

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in all col
ors. Reg. 60c pair.

On sale now $1.49 prLadies' Skirt Aprons in white or 
colored print.

On sale for 35c and 49cOn sale for 98c
J Fine Quality Nightgowns. Regu

lar $2.00 to $2.75. Now $1.49 
Children’s Underskirts and Night-

75c up

Ladies’ White Oxford or Strapped 
slippers. The very newest crea
tion

65 pairs Ladies’ Boots.
To clear for $1.98 pr

Ladies’ Allover Aprons in dark 
or light prints. On sale for $2.98 pr

On sale for 79c
250 Ladies’ House Dresses; as

sorted colors.
gowns

Ladies’ White Skirts; Just the 
Thing for This Time o’ Year. 

Ladies’ White Gabardine Skirts.
Reg. $3.50. On sale for $2.25 

Ladies’ White Gabardine Skirts.
Reg. $5.00. On sale for $2.98 

Ladies’ Middys; Seasonable, as 
You Will Note.

Ladies’ White or Colored Middys. 
Reg. $2.00 and $2.50.

Now on sale 98c 
Ladies’ Balkan Middys; all white 

or colored collar. Reg. $3.00.
Now $1.98 

Ladies’ Pongee Silk Middys. Reg.
$3.50. Now on sale for $2.25 

Children’s Middys

Girls’ Middy Skirts, in white or 
striped; all sizes. . . Now $1.25

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 
on Sale.

300 pr Men’s Tweed Pants. Reg. 
$3.00. Now on sale for $1.98 pr

Reg. $1.75.
Now on sale for 98c 

95 Ladies’ House Dresses. Reg. 
$2.50. Now on sale for $1.69 Ladies' Black Kid Oxfords. Reg. 

$5.85 .... Sale price $3.98 prOn sale for 39c pr
Ladies' Fine Lisle Hose, in black, 

white, tan, gray and navy.
On sale for 49c pi 

Ladies' Lisle Hose; seamless, 
double heel and toe. Reg. $1.

Now 49c pi 
Ladies’ Brown Silk Hose. . 35c pr 
Ladies’ White, Brown and Navy 

Silk Hose. . Sale price 59c pr 
Ladies’ Black Silk Hose. Reg.

Sale price 98c pr 
Ladies’ Pure Silk Thread Hose, 

in all new shades.

Boys’ Pants; all sizes. . . . 98c pr 
Men’s Overalls.

Children’s Dresses 35c up.
Girls' White Embroidered Dresses 

sizes 6 to 14. Reg. $4.50. 
Babies’ Embroidered Dresses.

Now $2.98 
Sale price 98c 

Children's Gingham Dresses, 2 to
6. Reg. $1.50................Now 98c
Girls' Dresses, 8 to 14. Reg. $2.50 

Now $1.49
6 dozen Dresses; sizes 2 to 6.

On sale for $35c 
Children's Rompers. Made of fine 

Gingham. Regular prices $1.25 
to $1.75. Now on sale for 98c

Men’s Boots in black or brown.
Reg. $6 to $8.

Sale price $1.49 pr up Sale price $4.98 pr
Children’s Patent Slippers; all 

sizes. Reg. $2.85.
Men’s Khaki Pants.

On sale for $1.98 pr 
Boys’ Suits ; all sizes. Reg. $8.50.

Now on sale for $5.98 
75c up

Sale price $2.39 pr 
Children's White Canvas Slippers.

Sale price $1.35 prBoys’ Blouses
Men’s Working Shirts; made of 

chambray or heavy -duck. Reg.
Now on sale at 98c 

Men’s Dress Shirts. Reg. $2.50.
Now $1.49 

Men's Fine Cotton Hose; all col-
25c pr

Bare-footed Sandies, Sneakers at 
special low prices.

When you hear of our name, 
remember our place—BASSEN’S, 
Cor. Union and Sydney Streets.

$1.50
ORGANIZER AND

LABOR PAPER
$1.75

98c up Sale price $1.25 pr
Children's Black Ribbed Hose, in 

all sizes. . . . Sale price 19c pr 
white and brown. Reg. 50c. pr.

Decisions of Independent La
bor Party of Nova Scotia. ors

words “Sixth Anniver-Remember the address. Sale only at my Union and Sydney street store. So whenever you hear of the 
” think of BASSEN’S, corner Union and Sydney.

New Glasgow, N. S., June 28—(By 
Canadian Press)—The next annual con
vention of the Independent Labor Party 
of Nova Scotia will be held at Sydney, it 
wtis decided at the concluding session of 
the 1921 convention here yesterday. 
Officers elected for the current year were:. 
President, J. W. Watson, Dominion, C. 
B.; vice-president, Dr. J. W. Hawkins, 
Halifax ; secretary, Stephen Black, Syd
ney; treasurer, John Calkin, New Glas
gow .

The convention endorsed a proposal 
from Glace Bay that an Independent 
Labor paper be established in Nova 
Scotia. It was unanimously decided that 
a paid organizer for the party in the 
province be appointed and start work at 
the earliest possible date.

ysary

C. J. BASSEN !WANTEDSIX SALE GIRLS 
Wanted for this Sale. Six experienced sale 

girls wanted for this
iMust be experienced. 

Apply in person.
Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

St. John, N. B. Sale.

A Ford sedan owned and operated by 
Frederick Glynn, went over a six foot 
embankment on the Loch Lomond road 
yesterday. All the occupants escaped 
serious injury, although Mr. Glynn re
ceived several bad scratches.

\
(ONLY ONE BRANCH AT 282 BRUSSELS ST.)

-By BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WAIT UNTIL DEMPSEY HEARS ABOUT THIS
(COPYRIGHT, 1921, B1 H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN V. S. PATENT OFFICE.)
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